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At Harrisonbnrg, Rockingham Co, Va- 
TERMS OF SUBSCKirTlO.N! 
Copy, 1 year, "tj JJJ 
" C inontj 
" a   -in Any person Rcltlnir up a club of ten t the b • en tilled to a copy free while the paper 
No paper dUcoiTUnaed, unless at the option of the fubllshera, until all arroaruVes are ... . . Of anonyrtous communication, ^notice wm^ U 
ken. Whatoverlslt.tend.Hlfor lnecrtlon inn.t be au- thenticated br the name and adilresi , ' , 
necessarily for publcation, but «• » guarantee of good 
 mnntentlnn. rliher from correspoudent» or en buMLTXuld'r'Ascd to "COHHOgWlAlTH," 
Harriaonburgy VlrKin^a' 
cuvneu DinncTonir. 
rRESPYTEUIANf 
HARETSONBuno Chukoh. comer of Main and Eliaa 
#!h Street#. Uev.T. I). Hell, Pastor. Preaching at 11 o'clock, A. M.,on every alternate Sab- bath, and every Sabbath night. Prayer Meeting every Tuesday night. RocKiaonAM CnuRCU, Main Street, a«yrinlng the Post Office. Rev. D. C. Irwin, Pastor. Preaching every Saobati.. at 11 o'clock. A. M and at 
'Bight. Sunday School every Sabbath at 0 o'clock. 
METHODIST. jtKPRKvr Ciiapki., Oe-rnan Street, near West Market. Hev. P. F. Avovst, Pastor. Preaching at 11 o'clock. A. M. every allernateSal oath. Sunday School every Sabbath at 2 o'clock. M. K. Cuuroii, West Market Street. Rev. A. Fob ■"UotTbR. Pastor. _ . Preaching at 11 o'clock, A. M., every alternate Sab- 
bath. 
RocKt!fQHA)i Union T.opo*. No. 27. F. A. M .meets lb Masonic Temple. Main Street, on the Ist and 3d Sat- 
urday evenings of each month. 
RocwNonABCitAPTRn, No. 6, R. A. M.. meets on the 
4th Saturday evening of each month, In Masonic Tem- ple, Main Street. 
PROFESStOA\tt. (\tKi>S. 
JAMES H. UARK1S. 
8 VRG BOAT n E ATT I ST, 
# (ii Cammffiilirdiltt 
onADOATi or tiir halt;mouf. colleqk op dental SUUQEKY, 
RESPECTFUIJ.Y informs his old patrons and 
the public generally, that he haa resumed his practice, and is permanently located in liar- 
risMnbur/, Va. He Is prepared to perform nil operations upon 
'the mouth and natural teeth, ami to insert artifi- 
cial teeth from one up to a full set, on the Silver, 
•Gold or Vulcanite Plate. 
a.11 operations warranted to compete with any performed in the cities or elsewhere. 
TERMS INVARIABLY CASH. 
^^■Ollice and residence removed next door 
to Locke & Compton's Store, Main Street. 
Oct. 11, I865.-ly 
W. W. 8. DUTLER. T. Z. OFFUTT. 
jyjEDICAL CO-PARTNERSHIP. 
DRS. BUTLER A OFFUTT, 
Have associated themselves in the practice of Medicine and Surgery. 
Special attention will be given to the treat- 2nent of all Diseases of the Eye and Ear. Womav be found at all times during the day 
at our office, opposite Hill's Hotel, on Main St. At night Dr. B. may be found at his resideucc, 
opposite Mr. Bell's Church, on Main St. Dr. 0. 
at the Female Seminary. 
April 25, 18GC. —tf 
VrSDICAL NOTICE. 
Jrl DKS. GORDON A WILLIAMS Have again asiOClatud tbmeelrQS, in thepractico 
of Medicine. 
-Office in the building, formerly occupied by Joseph Shue, as a Book Store. [Dec 13 1805. 
Fbovlan, civil engineer 
. AND DEPUTY COUNTY SURVEYOR, 
HARRISON BURG, VA„ 
Plans, Specifications and Estimates of Work fur- 
xiished. Reports on the condition and value of lands, and Surveys made. Accurate Maps of lands inteudod for the market gotten up and aub- diviJed, JSSf'An eiuminent Engineer consulted in im- 
portant cases. [Oct. 11, 1865. tf 
Bryan, woodson a compton, ATTORNEYS AT LAW, Habhisonbcug, Va. 
Allan C. Bmyan, John C. Woodson and Wm. B. Compton have associated themselves in the praotiro of Law in the County of Rockingham ; 
and will also attend the Courts of Shcnandoah, 
Page, Highland and Peodleton. 
yffi0f.JoiiN C. Woodson will continue to prac- 
tice in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. Nov. 22,18C5-tf 
JJUSTON HANDY, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
HARBISON BURG, VIRGINIA. 
Office—Opposite Jones' Agricultural Ware- house. 
^C^fRefers to the "Commonwealth." 
July 25, 1860.—tf 
W. BERLIN, ATTORNEY AT LAW 
Uahrisonbuho, Va., Will practice in this and the adjoining coun 
ties. OlBce in Bank Row, North of the Court- liouso. [Jan. 31,1866—ly 
J, N. LIOQKTT. CilAS. A. YANOEY 
Liggett a yancey, ATTORNEYS AT LAW. 
liarrisonburg, Va. ORico immediately opposite 
the American Hotel. [Nov. 29-tf 
WE ARE NOW RECEIVING a nice assort- 
ment of SUMMER AND FALL GOODS, 
which we pledge ourselves to sell as low as any 
house in Harriaonburg, Produce taken iu ex- 
change at best prices. Aug. 8. SHACKLETT A NEWMAN. 
Factory goods, sattinbtts, &c.— Great inducements offered in these goods to parties having Wool to exchange. Call and price them. SHACKLETT A NEWMAN. 
 August 8, 1866  
GROCERIES. AC.—G bbls. Sugar, Sbbls. Mo- lasses, 1 bbl. Machine Oil, best quality, Dye 
Btutls, Spices, Window Glass, Ac. Augusts. SHACKLETT A NEWMAN. 
SELF-SEALING JARS—Those in want of the best article for keeping Fruit can get them at Aug. 8. SHACKLETT A NEWMAN. 
JRON AND STEEL.—We keep a great variety 
of Rolled Iron, such as Band, Tire, Round. Square, Hoop and Sheet Iron. Also. Cast and 
Bfistep Steel. SHACKLETT A NEWMAN. August 8, 1860. 
AN ADDITIONAL SUPPLY OF 
THOSE SUPERIOR COOK STOVES, Which have given such general satixtaction. April 4. SHACKLETT rf NEWMAN. 
VAN B U SKI UK'S Fragrant Sozo out. Thurs 
ton's Tooth Powders. For sale at OTT'S Jan'31. Drug Stone. 
BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES. Just 
received and for sale at OTT'S, 
Jan. 31.  Drug Store. 
MACHINE OIL—A good article, for sale 
cheap at 
June 27. OTT'S Drug Store. 
LINSEED OIL, (country made,) for sale 
cheap at 
June 27. 
CUSHEN & SHEIRY, 1 
Fublisuera aud Proprietors, j 
VOL I. 
«IMPU1MATWBI" i TERKS—$2.50 PER ANNUM, \ Invariably ia Aavaace. 
HARRISONBURG, VALLEY OF VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1860. NO. 48. 
ClK (Dlii Ccrumonturoltl). 
HATES OF ADVRRTISXNO: 
Transient adverllslnit Inserted mi 76 couU par aqunra 
of ten line# for every insarUon. 
One Square, one year   04 Two Squares, one year     i *, Three Squares, one year  26 0d Quarter Colaiun, one year 34 Od Half Column, one year,    60 on One Column,  100 (id 
d^TiiKe* arb Cash 
•^Special Notices 20 ccHtA per Urte for every insar- tlon. A niioiini>«'tneiitM for oOlco and all pcrxdhal com- inuniciitionrt charged as advcrtiAemcnt*. ByManiage and Obituary Xoticej uolexceeding fir# iiuea iuserteil without charge. 
JOD PRINTING, 
We are prepared to do ovory dejcriptlon of Job Print- 
ug at reajuuhble rales. 
OTT'S Drug Storo. 
MUSIC I MUSIC I—Some choice pieces of new 
munic can bo had at     July 27. ESHMAN'S. 
STONEWARE—of every description and ol the 
best quality, at 
_June 27. 'SHACKLETT A NEWMAN'S. 
GJ.ENUINK MASON'S BLACKING can nl- ■ wava bo found at 
July 27. ESHMAN'S. 
THE jJEST BVUNDS OP CIGARS, con- bluntly on hand at ESHMAN'S 
Jane 13.  Tobacco Store. 
V.0«Mr,x,->' T,>!?I'!!,.,111'''■v ROVVLEGS 
.4 T 'OAtCO. jM1 received at June 13. KsIlMAN S Tubaoco Store. 
II.VUSEV'S RliOOD SciAUCHEIl, juat ro J ueived and tor mile at 
July 18. OTT'S Drug Store. 
Best ucm.i.v iuiow.v stout, ju>t rJ- 
e.lv.'d nod fur tale at 
POETH V. 
Y1R61N1 A.NS OP THE VALLEY. 
[Ticknor, of Georgia, the true poet, says Gen. Hill, 
has eloquently eulogised iu the lines below, the noble 
qualities of the sons of Virginia:] 
The knightlicst of the knightly race, 
Who since the days of old. 
Have kept the lamp of chivalry 
Alight in lamps of gold ; 
The kindliest of the kindly band. 
Who, rarely hating ease, 
Tct rode with Spots wood round the land, 
And Raleigh round the soas. 
Who climbed the blue Virginian hills, 
Against embrtttled foes, 
And planted there, in valleys fair, 
The lily ami the rose; 
Whose Iragr&uce lives in many lands, 
Whose beauty stars the earth, 
And lights the heart of many homes 
With loveliness and worth. 
Wc thought they slept I the sons who kept 
The names of noble sivca, 
Aud slumbered while the darkness crept 
Around ti.e vigil fires. 
But still the Golden Ujrse Shoe knights 
Their Old Dominion keep, 
Whose foes have found ehchantcd ground, 
But not a knight asleep. 
SELECT STOMir. 
[From Peterson's Magazine.] 
MARRIED WITHOUT LOVE. 
BY CLARA AUQUbTA. 
The apple-trees were iu bloom at the 
farm ot llawlhurn liills A goldeu- 
thruated robin sat on the branch of u 
indeu tree that swept the cuseiuent of 
the west chutuber, and poured forth his 
evening song. 
* Mrs. Veruleigh lifted her head from 
the pillow, and looked coward the light. 
Perhaps she tancied the melody by an 
echo of the celestial songs sbo was so 
soon to bear. 
She beckoned to a young girl who was 
standing at the foot ot her bed. 
'My daughter i loestelle, come hith- 
er ' 
The girl came out of the shadow, and 
the light of the waning day brought her 
face into bold relief. There were possi- 
bilities of beauty there, but at present 
luestelle Veruleigh was absolutely plain. 
The pale, sullow complexion, great brown 
eyes, and lustreless brown hair, tucked 
so closely into the dun brown net, would 
not have won a second glanoe from a 
stranger j and yet a thorough physiog 
nomist would hav j male the girl a rare 
study. 
A group of e'glit persons stood a little 
apart. Nearest ti.c bed, Mrs. Vernleigh's 
old maid servant, Annie; next her Dr. 
Morton; Mr King, the rector of bt. 
Paul's; Judge Lo Vore, and his son, 
Max; and ilirco other men, evidently 
servants. 
31 rs Veruleigh spoke a few words to 
her duuglitor in a low tone A laint 
cnniaou Hushed the cheek of the girl ; 
she drew in her breatli hard; some 
word of dissent rose to her lips, but was 
cheeked by a strong effort of her will, 
and sbo stood oreet aud unmoved as be- 
fore. 
'I am your daughter,' shs said, calm 
ly; '1 will obey you.' 
bho did not look at Wax Le Vere, 
though one would have thought the pow- 
erful muguetism of a gaze like that bo 
fixed upon her might have influenced 
her to a returo. 
lie was a proud looking boy of eigh- 
teen, or thereabouts, with a handsome 
tace, full, dark eyes, clearly cut features, 
and chestnut hair." 
A glance from the fast fading eyes of 
Mrs Vornleigh brought Judge he Vere 
to her bedside ; and a sudden flash of 
something that was like passionate ten- 
derness wen" over his face, as his hand 
pressed the one she extended to him. 
'Agnes 1 oh, Agnes !' he said, under 
his breath. 
'Be silent in this last hour. Herman,' 
said she; 'soon nothing but the grave 
will lie between us ! And even that is 
not so cruel as life and fale ! Aud I am 
going so fast I must needs speak all I 
care to speak. Have you changed your 
mind V 
'No ; it is the same. And you?' 
'I do not change. It has been my 
one hope since Inestelle was born. But 
Max ?' 
'is heart whole. So, I think, is your 
daughter,' 
'She has met none of your sex, save 
the servants. I am so near eternity that 
my eyes are sharheued. I see peace at 
the end.' 
'God grant it may oome I Shall I 
speak to Mr. King T 
'If you please. It had better be soon. 
The judge and the rector conversed 
apart in subdued tones, and then they 
spoke a few words to Max ana inestelle. 
Max colored hotly us he took the girl's 
cold hand in his and led her close to the 
side of her dying mother. 
The clergyman opened a book and 
read in a low, clear lone the marriage 
service. And there, with the last rays 
of the sunset glowing over them, and the 
fast glazing eyes of the dying hallowing 
their union, Max Le Vero and luestelle 
Veruleigh were made one. \ 
They knelt together by the bedside, 
and the hands of the dying woman were 
placed upon their heads. 
"1 blo.-s you—I bless God !' sbo said, 
feebly. 'Amen 1' 
Inestelle drew her hand from bcr hus- 
band's, and lifted her face to that of her 
motfier. But there was no rcoognitijn 
there ; the light had gone out forever— 
only one mortal remained behind. 
Inestelle gave one long agonized look 
at the pallid face, and without a cry, or 
a groan, liko one paralyzed, she sank to 
the floor. 
Judge Le Vote carried her from the 
room, down into the pleasant pa'lor 
Her aunt, Edith Lorners, had just ar- 
rived from New York, and to that lady's 
care ho resigned the poor orphan. 
The throe days preooding the funeral 
passed drearily—but it was till over ul 
last Tnostollo hnd wn (tic grovo close 
above all she loved, and had been led 
buck to the desolate home by her young 
hushand. 
Her husband 1 bow strangely it sound- 
ed ! She did not realize the change 
that had come upon her—the death of 
her mother engulfed all other considera- 
tions. 
But now that !hc dead was buried out 
of her sight, Judge Le Vero asked an 
interview with her. She fbllowca him 
silently to the little sitting room Max 
was already there, a little apart, with his 
elbow resting on the mantlo. 
The judge sst down on the sofa, and 
drew luestelle beside him. 
'My child,' said ho, tenderly, 'the 
time has arrived when it is best that you 
should know uoinethingof Ihc past, wnich 
bus hitherto been hidden from you I 
will not weary you with a long recital, 
but will speak briefly. In ray youth 
your mother was my playmate. Wn 
were the children of neighbors, and as I 
was five years her senior, she was trusted 
to my protection in all our excursions ; 
and when we went to school in winter, I 
drew her on my sled; and in sumnier 
led her by the hand. You, who knew 
so well her loveableness, will not won- 
der that I loved her. When she was 
eighteen 1 mhde my confession. She re 
fuvtd mo Sha regarded me as a dear 
friend, even as a brother—but her love 
that was another's. Hubert Vernleigh 
had the promise of her hand; and on 
the same day that she married Vernleigh 
I became the husband of Mary Allyn, 
the adopted daughter of my father, who 
had loved me always. Dear Mary !— 
She knew that this life was short for her 
and that etcriyty was long and full of 
love. Throe years after our marriage 
she died, leaving me only Max, a feeble 
babe of eighteen months Of your fath- 
er, Ine.-telle, it pains me to speak. But 
I will pass lightly over him, though God 
knows he sinned d eply against Agnes. 
He drank—he gambled ; and, worse 
than all, he was false to her I He left her 
helpless with you, then an infant of four 
wc. ks—left her to sun himself in the 
smiles of a low French actress; and since 
they sailed together for France, seven- 
teen years ago, we have never heard a 
word of him 1 He may be living—he 
may be dead ; God grant that, dead or 
living, he has seen and repented of his 
sin 1 When he had been gone six years, 
I asked your mother lo become my wife 
The law had freed her from him; but 
sbe regarded the marriage as binding 
until death. She made mo supremely 
happy by oonfesstng tbat if her life was 
to be lived over again, my love should 
make her happiness —not his; but, as ii 
was, w b;-; t be coiiteat to the 
dawn of tho new existence. And I ac 
copted bur decree. Five years ago, I 
took 31 ax lo visit, hor. Then, lor tho 
first tinio, she spoke of bcr wish. She 
i.ad cherished it ever after your birth, 
Inestelle She wanted our children, 
when they should arrive at a proper age, 
to bo united. She hud faith it would 
result in good—so 1 promisee her. And 
now my child, to morrow your husband 
sails for Australia, as agent for our house 
and, at the shoitest, be wiil be absent 
four years And during his absence, 
you are at liberty to choose between the 
shelter of my house and that ot your 
aunt Edith, who has kindly offered to 
take you to New York, and show you 
something of its gay life- Will you 
come with me to my quiet home, and 
a fathers love?—or wid you go with 
her ?' 
'i shall go with my own relative?' 
she said, quietly. 'I thank you for 
your kindness; but I prefer logo with 
her.' 
Very well. I was selfish enough to 
hope that you might have chosen oth- 
erwise ; but I will nut press my olaiiu.— 
Perhaps she can make you happier ' 
Max advanced hurriedly, and took the 
hand of his bride. 
'inestelle, I must bid you good by I 
have forty miles to ride before midnight, 
aud my ship sails at sunrise to morrow 
Do you wish 1 could roraain ?' His 
voice had a hoarse quiver of emotion, 
quite unlike its usual smooth tones. 
'No, I do not wish you could stay.' 
Disappointment shone from his eye ; 
perhaps he had hoped she would care 
'1 may never see you again. Will 
you not kiss me before I go?' 
His cheek burnt crimson ; his dark 
eyes, earnest and pleading, were lost on 
l.er impassable face. 
'No; I never kiss those that I do not 
love I have kissed only my mother in 
all the world 1' 
He bent over her suddenly, and lifted 
her face with bis two hands. 
'And will you promise me never to 
kiss another until I return.' 
She looked at him with a sort of a 
scornful wonder 
'I snail not forget that I am a wife.— 
And 1 shall not kiss any one.' 
'I trust you, fully,' he said ; wrung 
her hand, and departed. 
Five yea'rs had passed. 
Inestelle Lo Vero was the belle of tho 
circle in which she moved. The change 
in this woman was remarkable. The 
thin face had grown full and rounded ; 
and there was a wild rose biiiliuncy on 
tho cheeks and lips that one rarely sees in 
the town. Her eyes was mugniflcent— 
brown, deep, lu-trous, a peerless match 
for tho shining brown hair that waved 
and rippled around her low, wnito fore- 
head. 
She was aoconiplishod, too; and hor 
society was sought by the best men in 
the city—men who were not more moths 
but beings with soals to satisfy and 
feed. 
Mrs. Lorners was an admirable obup- 
erono; though her regret was uufuiliug 
that IncH'ollO was already miirriod there 
wore so muny brilliunt chances for bcr, 
if she were only free. 
But people suuniod entirely to ignore 
Inestollt's husband—aud it was not sin 
gular that they should do "O. Ho had 
never returned. Tho young wife rarely 
hoard from him, and thou only through 
Ills lather. Ho never wrote to her. 
She seldom thought of him. He had 
no pun in her cXistenoo, past, present or 
future. Indeed, she was sometimes 
tempted to believe that her marriage 
with him hud been a troubf d dream — 
She iomgincd, vaguely enough, that 
some timo, a long way in tho future, he 
would return, and expect her to be mis- 
tress of his house. She did not love 
him —she did not know him, for she had 
only met hira twice in nil her life. But 
they should got on some way, she said, 
when these perplexing thoughts arose; 
people did—a great many people who did 
caro tor each other. 
Among her most ardent admirers was 
Robert IJowo, a man of more than twice 
her ago, handsome, brilliant, yet dis.-o 
lute. Inestelle was thrown constantly 
into his society. Before long he grew to 
love her, and she read hlv secret. He 
betrayed it in evor^t glam-c of his "eye, 
until in ovary tone of his voice. 
8ho felt a shuddering horror when she 
made the discovery, and yet ho tuscina- 
tcdjjher; strangely. She could imagine 
circumstancns undca which she might 
love him ; but nut as it was, oven if she 
were single—no, never 1 
One night they had danced together at 
a ball, and, greatly against I er will, she 
had suffered herself to be drawn into the • 
garden for a walk. 
She knew he would speak, and froze 
herself to ice. But it did not stay in the 
slightest the torrent of passion ho poured 
forth She interrupted him at its height, 
her voice cold and self-contained. 
,Mr. Howe, I will not listen to you.— 
You insult me by this declaration ! 1 am 
a married woman, lleleaso my hand.' 
'What matters it to meV he cried 
hoarsely. "I tell you, you are mine !— 
Only tell me that you will love me, that 
in your strength, and innocence, and pu- 
rity, you will not refuse to lift me out of 
the place of vice, where I stand, into 
your atmosphere of peace! Inestelle, 
you have the power to save, or to lose 
me T 
'That power belongs to God!' slvsaid, 
solemnly. 'Release my hand, ot I will 
call some one to my assistance—' 
A dark shadow fell over them both.— 
A deep voice said, quietly : 
'Do not detain the lady against her 
will. Madam, will you allow me to con- 
duct you to the house?' 
Howe fell back, and Inestelle took tho 
arm of the stranger. At the door of tho 
drawing room he dropped her hand — 
bowed, and was lost in the crowd , but 
not before she had observed him fully.— 
A tall, dark faced man with deep set, 
brilliant eyes, a white forehead, marked 
with lines of thought, and a firm, decid- 
: 1 mou*'", u".!f hidd m in tho heavy mus- 
tache and beard. 
Awhile afterwards the hostess came 
up ou the arm of this stranger—came up 
to where luestelle was sitting with her 
aunt. 
'My dear Mrs. Lo Vere, permit rae to 
present to you Mr. Woodfbrd. He is 
just home from Europe, and can, doubt 
less, cntert iin you with storicsof delight- 
ful Switzerland, the country you admire 
so much.' 
The busy lady fluttered away to enter- 
tain other guests, and luestelle took 31 r. 
Woodford's arm for a promenade. Nat- 
urally they spoke of Europe, of painting 
and sculpture. At the end of halt an 
hour, Inestelle was frightened to think 
how fast she was making friends with 
this stranger. Ho had made her talk as 
she had never talked. Thoughts hardly 
acknowledged to her own heart she had 
given voice—and his power over her she 
felt to be a palpable danger. So she 
grew cold. 
He stopped to gather a piece of helio- 
trope that hud fallen from her bouquet. 
•ft always reminds me of the past!' he 
said, retaining it; 'its subtle fragrance is 
associated with a day in my life so close.y, 
that when 1 inhale it tho old days oome 
back. May L keep it?' 
'It would seem tVom your request that 
the memory of the past is not unpleas- 
ant ?' 
'Perhaps,' ho said, and smiled half 
sadly. "I must give you up, I sec; and 
ho tijtned to the gentleman who came to 
claim her lor the next set. 
Alter that Inestello met 3Ir. Wood- 
tord frequently. Ho visitgd at the house 
of her aunt almost every day. She be- 
gan to long for, and yet dread, his com- 
ing. Shu felt his influence strangely — 
It was infinitely sweet, but she knew the 
fatal peril. Every night she prayed God 
to send her husband homo, to r .uijve ber 
out of temptation. 
In July .Mrs. Lorners went to Niaga- 
ra. A large company aeoompanied her 
Inestelle longed to plead with her aunt 
to omit Woodford in her invitations; but 
she know that her aunt wouhi insist on 
an explanation—and what could sho say? 
So they all went together. Rjbert 
Howe had already proceeded them. 
Inestelle began to realize that if she 
valued her peace of mind and her purity 
of conscience, sho must avoid Mr. VVood- 
ford altogeiher. So she began her pre- 
scribed course. Site met htm with a ha- 
tour that would have frozen another man. 
Sho wore the colors sho knew he detest 
ed ; and threw away, or gave to her aunt 
the wild flowers he brought her from the 
forests. 
Tho constant struggle with her own 
heart wore painfully upon luestelle.—• 
She bogged of .Mrs Lorners to allow hor 
to return ; she even spoke of going to 
spend some months at the house of her 
husband's father. But her aunt only 
laughed at her, and said she was blue, 
and planned new excitements, iu all of 
which Wuuiford was to play a promi- 
ucnt part. 
One day a large party went to ridcj— 
\Vo idfurd attended a Miss Sterling, a 
rival hcuuty, and Howe rude with Airs. 
Lorners and Inestelle In drsconding 
a sharp hill, Howe's horse took fright 
and das icd down with he idlong speed.— 
A struggle between man and boast o nsuud 
in which Howe would have conqiiorod 
had not tho bridle broken, and then tho 
borsc had his own way. He leaped for- 
ward, and tlirew hia rider upon a heap of 
etoues at the battom of the hill. 
Inedtellu reached ll.nvo first Flinging 
herself from her horse, she knelt down and 
lifted tiie bleeding bead in her arms. 
'The locket in my b isom,' ho said, faintly; 
'let tnc see her face once more,' 
Ine:tolle drew forth an antique locket, and 
touching the spring, held it lo him. 
'Oil, my wife! ray deeply injured Agnes 1 
he cried ; 'God forgive mo T Ho fell back 
blood bursting from his month—the kvst hour 
of Robert Howe had past I He Was dead De- 
lore any other than Inestelle had arrived.— 
And as she laid down t^.e heavy head, she 
glanced at his face in tho locket, ami grew 
pale as the dead man before her--s,for it was 
the face of her mother 1 
Woodford came just in season lo receive 
her as she was lulling beside the cold corps, 
gasping out, "Father 1 father I 
At the request of luestelle, the rcmat.is of 
Robert Vernleigb were taken to Welden, and 
deposited by the tide of his wife ; and by this 
his dcug iter poblishod to the world how en- 
tirely sue had forgiven him. 
A low days buloro tho party of Mrs Lor- 
ners were intending t> leave the Falls, loes- 
telle bribed one of the guides lo allow her to 
go alone into the Gave ol the Winds. Tho 
man was unwilling, but ber duminaut air at 
last decided him, and ho ceased bis remoa- 
strauces. 
Ever since their arrival, Inestelle felt a de- 
sire lo indulge the sensation of being utterly 
alone in that great presence, and she reckon- 
ed no peril too great to satisfy horsell. 
CJhe knew tho way well—she had been 
there twice with odiers, and lelt no tear,— 
She entered boldly leaving the guide at the 
thresh hold. 
The man waited a reasonable limo.br.t ehd 
did not reappear. He began to grow anx- 
ious; and wlieu filteen ramuies bad elapsed, 
and abe had not come, he threw aside his 
sorupl s and weutuller tier. The place was 
tldek with misl ; ho went cn, and on—and 
she was not there I With a wild terror at his 
heart, the poor fellow riisued back, nearly 
stumbling over Mr. Woodlord just ou aide 
the entianco. 
'On, sir !' lie exclaimed, 'I'm desprit afraid 
she's io^t 1 Many s tno one that's lost tlieir 
life there! and 1 oaunot find a sign of her 1 
Tho Lord knows I tried to stop her, but ber 
high ways was to many fur the likes ol me! 
And now I'll lose my place by it 1' 
'What do you mean ?' asked Woodford 
hurriedly. 'Who is in there 7' 
'Mis. Le Vere ; she would go ' 
Woodford did nut stop to hear the conclu- 
sjon of the man's speech, but with impetuous 
haste he dashed under the in iss of failing 
water, and explored the gloomy chaos. Tne 
mist had cleaied—lie could see every rock 
with almost painful d stiuctuess. Something 
crimson trailed at Ids leet. He stooped over 
it—it was hor shawl. Another step, he saw 
tho i dge of the precipice. Horror Iroza him, 
but he coivd nut give her up. He leaned 
over and peered down. She lay only a lew 
feet distant on a najrow shelf of rock. He 
lilted her up, ami bore her lo the open air, 
his face ;alc as her own ; tho voldo in which 
lie deapatclad the guide lor aid hoars, with 
cu.otion. 
'ImSlclIo,' ho said, slowly, 'I love yo"u 1 I 
love you 1' 
She crimso cd to her temples, and her 
words of repulse come with an effort. 
'X.ura a wife, Mr. ' VooJI'or.l !" 
"I know it, and 1 defy ii ! I love in spite 
of it 1 And you, luestelle, deny if you will 
—it is heaven's eterual truth—you love 
me T 
Hor shame and indignation found no voice 
for she heard the Steps of her fiiends oomiug 
toher help, bho started up; Woodford 
drew her suddenly toward him, and would 
have kissed her, hut she struck him in tho 
face, and darted up the path to meet those 
who came. 
Congratulations poured in upon her, and 
she was to n away to hor th in.Tor. She was 
disinclined to talk, but in tno course of tho 
evening she said to Mrs. Lorners. ■Aunt Edith. I shall start for Weldon to- 
morrow. Judge Lo Vore, my husband's fa- 
ther, will be glad to so- me.' 
Aunt Edith smiled, but said nothing. 
In the inundng, Mrs. Lorners ente.ed In- 
estelle's chamber just as she had finished 
0 reset ng 
'My dear Inestelle,' she said, T have news 
for you. Your husband Ims come.' 
Inestelle-grew very polo, but iu her heart 
she • banked God. Sho would besafe now.— 
lie would helpTier to bo true lo herself aud 
him. 
Her aunt wo t with her to the door of 
their private parlor, and luestelle entered 
nlone. The dour was closed behind ber, and 
a pair of eager arms imprisoned her, drew 
her close to a heart whose strong throbs 
thrilled her with subtle joy. She lookod in- 
to dark, bright eyes—no strangers to bo •— 
the eyes of Mr. Woodford. 
'Inestelle lie exclaimed I' 'you have kept 
your promise bravely ! And the-e is infinite 
delight to me in knowing, while I take tho 
first kiss from your lips, that you love me 1 
My darling 1 my wife I All mine and none 
otln r'.-!' 
She looked at hira with bewildered sur- 
prise. 
'I am Mas Woodford Le Vere 1 Forgive 
the ruse, but I wanted to wiu my wife's love 
before I claimed hor I' 
'And aunt Edith ' 
'She knew all. Bo did my father. Am I 
forgiven ?' 
And for all answer, she raised her face to 
his and kiss bim, 
A mau newly married, being about to leave 
home, said to his wife: 'Now, Julia you 
may do anything you please while I am 
away, except ride Jowler, the house dog.'— 
'Ride J iwler I what do you mean?' 'Never 
moid, only 1 warn you not to ride Jowler.' 
When her husband came homo Julia had a 
black eye and an arm in a sling. 'Why Ju- 
lia, what's the matter?' 'Well, you told ma 
not to ride Jowler, -.ud I thought it must he 
something very nice or you vvould'nt have 
told me nut to do it, so I got on ids back aud 
he threw mo duwu stairs. 
A lawyer and a doctor were once discus- 
sing tho antiquity ol tlmir respuciive proles- 
sio is, and each cited authority to prove his 
more anc ent. '.Mine,' sidd the disciple of 
Lycurgus,'commenced almost with tho wor ds 
era : Cain slew Abie, and that was a crim- 
inal casu iu common.' 'True,' r>j lined Es- 
culapius, 'cut my piofessiou is coeval with 
creation itself. Old m thcr Eve was made 
out of a rib taken from Adam's body, and 
that was a surgical operaltou.' Tho lawyer 
dropped the green bug. 
Tho head clerk of a large mercantile house 
was braf; , _ jalher largely of tho amount oi 
business'.-an by his firm, 'V ai may judge 
of its extent,' said lie,'when I tell you that 
the quills for our coirospondeiico only cost 
two Ihoiisvud dollars a year I' '1'oob I'said 
the clerk ol another house, who was silting 
by ; 'what is tbul to our correspomlenoo, when 
1 save four thousand dollars u year iu ink, 
from merely omitting to dot the i's.' 
( Krom tlio Old Clutrd. | 
CllY OP THE OHO OEMOCItACT. 
A LETTER FBOSI "BUIOK" POMEROT. 
We wish to ask you, "Old Guard," and 
you, veterans of Democracy, what good cao 
come of giving up our party uame, organi 
zations, and principles, tor the sake of form- 
ing a new Johnson party, as is proposed by 
many Rcpulilicans and a few Oemocrales of 
prominence ? 
Why should we now disband 7 What 
good can come of it 7 If President Johnson 
is tight, we can endorse him as Democrats, 
and aid bim bettor as a pa ty In his efforts to 
restore the Union than as individuals. If 
Ids principles are th« same as urs, what need 
of going forth with olive branches to meet 
him 7 If lie is a D 'inocrat, let him not prove 
himself not one by asking sttoh a tiling. It 
h is sinCTe in bis desire to see tilt Union re- 
stored, lit bim act with tlioso who Are Hke 
bim, and not hesitate to cut loose froth those 
who war against the Union and these who 
uphold it. They tell us that Mr. Johnson is 
afraid of being called a Democrat ; then ho 
should be afraid to associate with or form a 
new party of such material. 
Democrats want peace. They desire har- 
mony and union. Wo wish to see the Union 
as it was, ami to hear the hum of busy indus- 
try over all the land as of yore, and would, 
to secure tuis, sacrifice our party name ii ne- 
cessary, but no sacrifice is needed. Demo- 
crats have done nothing to be ashamed ol.— 
They did nut agitate the country into rebel- 
liou. They did not sneer at the Constitution, 
ignore laws, endorse mobs, shield robbers, 
thieves and swindlers, as the Republican par- 
ty has from its birth. 
The Democratic party has never endorsed 
the wrongs, usurpations, extravagances, oor- 
rnpttons, malfeasances, delinquencies, incom- 
pctencies, bnffoouery aud clowuishuess, as 
Republicans have. 
Democrats have never endorsed unequal 
taxatioDjjipheld a favored bondocracy, and 
openly upheld favoritism in favor of tho rich 
as Ropnblicans have done. 
Demoirats have never closed prison doors 
ou innocent men, or boat the brains out of 
those who differed from them ou principle. 
What have we to bo ashamed of? Why 
should we say to tho one million and eight 
hundred tbonsaml Uuioii-loving patriots of 
the North, who, despite bribes, threats, pro- 
mises. bayonets, mobs, prisons, and abuse, in 
1 So t, went ti.i the polls and voted ror the 
Union and Democracy, that their services are 
no longer needed 7 Who is there in the land 
that dare say this to the brave Democrats of 
America 7 
By the King of Heaven, that man had bet- 
ter never have been born, for the Democrats 
of the country are not the fools to be caught 
twice by the chaff of money-getters and place 
hunters. Through the years of peace, Dom- 
ocrats were true to Urn Union, the laws, and 
the Constitution. They sought on w r.— 
They sought not to ruin halfot tho country 
to enrich a few speculators and fanatics in 
the oilier half. 
And through all the dark, bloody, agoniz- 
ing, terrible years of au unjust war, they nev- 
er endorsed tho robbery of innocent people', 
tho murders of innocent men, tho j ikes of 
imbodlity over the dying bodies of br.ivo 
men, the efforts to divide, district and im- 
poverish the Union Democrat's love and Re- 
publicans' liato. 
Gawards to ihc rear ! Up with the ban- 
ner; there is no murderous blond upon it!— 
Press ou to peace and victory. Lst our 
watchword be Democraci/, the Union ami 
Prospcrihj. Give us luck tho good old days. 
Two mdiion true Democrats in the North — 
^Democrats who dared bayonets, prisons and 
mobs for tho s ik« of voting—arc not to bo 
fooled with. President Johnson must not 
ask us to disband—ho cannot. To dUb.ind 
is to betray ; to betray is to lose ; to lose now 
is to sever the Union forever, and to throw 
tho entire country into the hands of despoil- 
ers, fanatics, traitirs, C institution haters, 
who nro mure fierce for blood now than ei er. 
L"t us stand firm lor our faith, and sus- 
tain Johnson or any other man who does 
right; but to do this, let us not give up our 
identity, our principles, and our only moans 
to save the Union. Let ns stand like men of 
iron for the right, for tho Union, for the 
laws, for the people, for the Constitution.— 
We have fought together through one war; 
wo have proved once our fidelity to the piin- 
cioles, let us uover consent to betray loose 
who are (rue Union men into the hands of 
any me.i who are afraid to join with us, or to 
return lo the love they left. We are opposed 
to such forsaking of principles as we are to 
the cruel system of u lequal taxation, or tax- 
ation without representation. 
Give us back the old Uon n. 
Give us perfect equality of States. 
Give us a white man's government for a 
white nation. 
Give us equal taxation or none—repudia- 
tion, if you call it so. 
Give us hack every Stale into the Union. 
Give us the Uuiuti our soldiers fought to 
preserve. 
Let us keep faith with the people wo have 
ruiuod. 
Give us, the people, a voice in the halls of 
legislation. 
Give the p-oplo of the South tho rcprosen- 
talion they have a right, to, ami give them a 
freo right to choose their own repre-ontalives. 
Failing to give ns these, give ns a new Con- 
federacy under the namn ol the Great West, 
in which the South and West will join inter- 
ests, and leave Radicalism aud New England 
out by itsell. 
Yes, give us perfect equality of States— 
give us equal taxation, or asotber war which 
wdl result as above, end wipe this sectional 
iuterlorcuce forever f-iom our country. 
Pig Feed Boiled Weeds. 
A widow who was short of Iced for her pig 
said, iu presttice, of her little hoys, tbat she 
thought sho would have to sell it, for she had 
so little to f od It willi, and could uot afford 
to buy feed. One of the little fellows prompt- 
ly auawi rod I ha ha knew what would bo 
good to feed piggy with, and of which they 
had plenty: 
'What is it, my sou 7' 
'Greens, mother—boiled greens. They are 
good fur us, why not for pigs? And wo can 
gather llicm, and pick up wood to boil them 
in the big kettle out doors, and it will be 
real fun. 
So it was settled that piggy should eat 
greens—ail sorts of weeds boiled; and eat 
them he did, and liked them, and fattened on 
them, with the small addition tbat could he 
made ol bran and house-slops, mixing the 
, slops and greens together 
This is u hint worth remembering and act- 
ing upon. The weeds were destroyed, the 
boy's employed, the pig kept growing, ami 
tne boys had the satisl ictiou of feeling that 
t ey bad been usefully employed. 
Sunthnental ycnili—"My dearest girl will 
you share my lot lor life 7' IV.iotical girl— 
How many acres arc in your lot sir 7' 
Spectllativo distress—muio'JT about lh« 
Western wheat crop. 
Our nilai.ter.^. 
This is a class of men realy little known by 
the maj uity ol the community. There is a 
c.lling the faithful discharge of which admits 
no rest. From none do we expect more work 
—none do we soinad quately enumerate.— 
They are called upon on all occasions, and re- 
quired to bo always ready to rejoice and td 
mourn. It is an unpardonable error if they 
do not preacli an excellcut sermon ovory Sun- 
day, visit aud relieve the poor, call often on 
every familv lo the congregation, notice tho 
wonderful development and accomplished ed- 
ucation of each child—in fine, coi sure is un- 
spairing if they do not attend to every indG 
vidual under tlieir charge, whether he needs 
attention or not. Many persons are Undei1 
the impression that a minister is art offomi- 
nato workman, whose duties can be perform J 
ed by anybody—a hired conveniunce and a 
necessity — a sort of everybody's man, whom 
we need uot mind tuterriipting at any timo 
They must not bo amazed by any amount of 
boring—their houses must bo kept open for 
the racop'.iun of all manner of visitors at homo 
or from abroad. 
Of course they should keep up with the 
times, and take at their own expense nil tho 
secular aud religious periodicals, besidvs hny- 
iug all tho publications, to make up for thd 
drain of fifty sermons a year. Then thu 
amount of theological aud "classical knowl- 
c Ige needs constant ro-iuforcemoiits, and in 
order to ho practical and lieatt-artarchiug in 
their appeals, the wauls of all the parishion- 
ers must be known and appreciated. We 
might add many oilier requisites, but forbear 
fur the present, hoping that even this bard 
ennrmration will lead our readers tjlo ik wiib 
more appreoialivo and indulgent eyes upon 
tbo work, tiie trials aud wants of our preacb- 
crs. It is not because they complain of a 
lack of sympathy that we have said this much 
in their belmlf: Their duties are in most in- 
stances noiselessly performed, and the ardu- 
ous round gone through with energy and pa- 
lionce. No, wc hear no murmurs from them, 
but there is a language mure eloquent than 
words in tho furrowed cheeks anff weary look 
of tiiose whoso lives and dedicnted to tho woU ■ fare and happiness of their fellow-meui 
A Connubial Sei'inou: 
A connubial litllo sermon, from tho text, 
'He happy as you are,' is thus preached by a 
cotomporary print: 
Wife and Mother, are you tired, and out of 
patience with your husband's and your oiiil- 
dreu's demands upon your time and atten- 
tion ? Are you tempted to speak out your 
feelings to that faithful, but perhaps soonn- 
limas heedless and exacting husband of yours 
or to scold ami tret at these sweet and beau- 
tiful ones 7 D > you groan and say, "What a 
fool I was to marry and leave my father's 
house, where I lived in ease and quiet 7" 
Are yon, by re ison of cafe and weariness 
of the body which wifehood and motherhood 
must bring, forgUful of, and unmindful for, 
their jokes ? O, wife and mother I what if a 
stroke should smite your husband and lay 
him low ? What if your children should be 
snatched from your bosom ? What if thera 
were no true, strung bea-t for you to lean 
upon? What if theio wore no soft, little iu- 
noceat to nestle iu your arms, and to love 
yO' , or receive your love ? How would it ba 
with you then 7 
He patient and kind, dear wife; bo m- 
weurying and long suffering, dear mother, for 
yon Know nut how luyg you may have your 
best and dearest treasures, you know not how 
long ym may ba with them 7 Let there bo 
nothing for you to romomber winch will 
wring your heart with remorse if they leave 
you alone; '.ot there bo nothing for them to 
remember but sweetness and love uuuUcra- 
b'.o, ifyou are called to leave them by the 
way. Da patUint, be pitiful, bo tender of 
them ah, for death will step sooner or later 
between them and you. Aud oh I what 
would you do if y.m shotil 1 be doom id to sit 
solitary and forsakcu through years and 
years. 
' Raising the Devil." 
Lorenzo Dow. being belated one night ill 
his trave's, unceremoniously entered an out- 
of-the-way bouse and requested lodgings.— 
Tiie woman ol tho house objected, having for 
a friend a man whom Lirenzj soon ascer- 
tained was not her husband. But Lorenzo 
insisted, and she at length consented—imme- 
diately fastening, against further unwelcome 
visitors, the only outside dour lo tho house 
Soon a luiid knocking was heard. It washer 
husband, unexpectedly retuaued. Unable to 
leave the house, the Iria-nl, to conceal him- 
self jumped into a large box conveniautly at 
band, and liasli^ cov- rod himself with tho 
hatchelings of llav it contained, by which 
time the wife had unfastened tho dooi aud 
almilted her husband. Having spent tha 
evening at tho tavern, ho was just tipsy 
on mgh to bo noisy and courage-jus. Ho soon 
made the acquaintance of L irenz >, whom ho 
had heard much ol but had never soon. Ho 
had been told that he could raise tho devil, 
and ho in.-istod upou his immediately doing 
so—not that ho believe 1 in any, but if there 
was any he wanted to se.- him. In vain Lo- 
reuz > objected, protesting Ids unwillingness 
aud tbe danger attending it, &o., but tho 
more than half-dr ukou hasban.l insisted.—i 
At last said Lcrunz), 'If yon are detcrininel 
to see him, open the door, pot out tho light, 
and aland out of tho way, or lie may take 
yon with him ; for when be comes ho will ba 
iu li tmus of fire, and I warn you of tho cou- 
sequeiices.' Lighting a bunch of matches, 
that there might bo a grnator smell of brim- 
stone, and muttering over a few nnintelligi- 
blu sentences, Ltronz > sot (To to tho hatche- 
lings, and cried out, "Come fourth thou evil 
one, and begone forever I' whan out sprang 
tiie m oi, co nplalely envelop id iu (l imes, aud 
put for the open door, leaving the house with 
a moat uuoartbly yell. To his dying day the 
husband was ready to testify that Lorenzo 
not only could, but di. I rai-u thu devil, for ho 
'had seen aud smelicd him,' 
Strike tub Knot —Wiiuu we wore bays, 
little follows, our falhur began to teach us to 
work, and wo were anxi ms to perfjrm the 
allotted Usks. We were splitliug Wood. A 
rough s'ick, with a most obstinate knot, tried 
all the skill and sfengtr of a weak arm, and 
wc were ah. ut to relinquish tho task when 
father c une along. H i s w the piece of 
wood had been chiped down and the knot 
hacked around, and took ihu axe, saying, 
'Always strike the knot.' The words havo 
always remained safe iu my memory. They 
are preci. us words, brothern. Never try to 
shun a difllc'ilty, but kuk it right iu thofaoj; 
catch Ins eye an I you c m sub lue it as a man 
can a lion. It will cower before you and 
sneak away aud nido itsalf. If you dread 
ddiiouities. they will grow upou you aud bu- 
ry you iu obourity. 
Mix ignorance w th ktiddon wealth, nod 
we produce a cbuckh-hoad whose ins deuce 
will be equal to a hun Irud pmuds to tbn 
sq lure inch. We C.m imagluo uo groulnr 
nuisaace that an ill-bred inqti audl-.'cly 
i (ui-'-l ' > the lunt •( s U'.llli 'Utife. 
(EIk 0^ Ctnnntpnro?alll| 
' ■IT'y Adj&teZ*. 
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EPITOH^ AN® rKOPSIBTORS. 
Annthor ^lartjr. 
Ti iyaUy—si-callo l—ipivv's yonr cliftnc ! 
Aris , in y.itjr imaht ai.il set'np your howls 1 
Another martyr has hee»n taciifircil upon 
the aitiir ofyour Knlorimie cnnse. Set it np 
in elanng capitals—"Unparalleled Out- 
r.se" —■•shocking harbarify"—"Rebels"— 
'slill rcbelliou. "—"Tr.jops"—'Secessia about 
In rise nsain-'—"Tunopa! TbocpsI Soi,- 
DIKRSl li*YONTTS ! i^C. 
On Sunday last our usually quiet down 
Was the scene of some iiltie excitement, 
caused by tlio "boys" pitching into a stroil- 
inp preacher, whn receives nsalsry of $1500 
per annum for stirring up strife and keeping 
aiive feelings of bate and hillcrncss between 
the iicople Not tli and South. This man's 
name is Pierce, wo believe. He was sent 
here by the H idieal flaltimore Oonferanoe, 
who knew very well that ho was neither 
needed nor wanted here. Hjs presence here 
only ssrvos to croato disturbance and riot, 
and bn knows if. S'.iil he persis's in preach- 
ing on the streets to a few trifling negroes, 
(the respectable portion of the colored popu- 
lation cpnsideiing it a disgrace to be listen- 
ers.) Two weeks ago Ibe boys met him a 
short distance from town and turned lilm 
back, felling him if lie entered m d attempt- 
ed to preach there would be a difficulty.— 
On last Sunday, with that bull -doggishness 
which cliaractcrii!"s a Christian of his school, 
ho came again. It seems that lie had been 
invited by a certain party to proacli at her 
house, hut her son being opposed to the ar- 
rangement, would not allow him to preach 
in the house. He tli n concluded to preach 
in the street, and at it ho went, He had 
scarcely commenced his preaching operations 
when the hoys made a rush for him. attaek- 
jng him in front and rear, tearing some of ids 
garments, (for which lie remarked "the Lord 
would reward him with a shining robe,') and 
creating an exeitcment for a short time. 
Ho was then arrested for inciting a riot 
and taken before Mayor Sibert for trial nn 
Monday morning last. After bearing the 
case, .the Mayor bound bin) over in the sum 
of $1100 to keep the peace for 12 months.— 
Thus the case stands at last accounts. 
The Norfolk Virginian says : "The man 
who will frame and earry into operation a 
wise system of public education, will do 
more for Virginia than he who best repre- 
sents her in the Senate of the United States. 
The man who develops the commercial re- 
sources of Virginia and fills her harbors with 
the commerce to which they are o: tilled by 
nature, will better merit the applause of the 
people than ho who again secures for thr 
Commonwealth the honor of furnishing a 
PrcsideBt, 
Trie President and suite are on a tour West 
to he present at the inauguration of the 
Dmglas statue at Chicago. From the ova- 
tins, receptions, &o., along the route, An- 
drew must feel that the people will sustain 
his conrsB in spite of the hiatuit bombast of 
the Radical bullyrags of the country. We 
rather think the President has got these fel- 
lows by the—left ear. 
A dispatch from Fortress Monroe, dated 
August 81, says that a nephew of Ex-Gover- 
ruw Wisenrrivcd there wilh an order from 
M ijor-Sohofi jId, com nan bug the d part- 
inent of Virginia, to recover all personal 
propoity of the Governor that could bo 
tonnd. A considerable quantity was found 
in the possession of different persons, who 
v ere quickly and uncerem im-jusly dispos- 
sessed. 
The C-iunty C mrt of Augusta, at its last 
session ordered that the Sheriff of the county 
cod the Commissioners o( Election, for May, 
1800. hold an election on the dll, Thursday 
of October, to take the sense of the qualified 
v-ilcrsof Augusta on the question, whether 
the Court, on the behalf of the county, shall 
nibscribe §200,000 to the stock of the Val- 
ley llailro d. 
Fred. Douglas, buck nicger and radical or- 
ntor, is announced as n delegate to tbe Phila- 
delphia disneion Convention from Rochester, 
New fork. Dr Goiv. K Clilmer is a dele- 
gate to the same Convention from Harrison- 
burg. 
Wo hear a groat deal about. Jefferam Da- 
vis being released from imprisonment on po- 
role. We prefer knowing such to be the 
case to hearing of it. Wo are al nost tired 
waiting to give a good yell on that occasion. 
The Canadian Government, has asked the 
homo Government to send more troops to 
Canada, owing to apprehended trouble wiih 
tho United State, growing out of the expec- 
ted Fenian invasion and a modification of 
* the neutrality laws of the United States. 
We arc opposed to that tax of $5 per day, 
and gnzzlings in, to a U. S. Inspector to 
watch our distillers make whiskey. Gra- 
cinns 1 Where will John IDrlej corn soar to 
Farewell, John 1 
Thcro is an old negro worn in living in 
Augusta county who is known to he 180 
years old, having nursed all the Generals 
and soldiers from Virginia in the Ruvolutiou 
of 1770. 
The latest news by the Atlantic Cible is 
that on the receipt of the news in England, 
from the PUilaJelphit Cniventiun, Confed- 
cvatu Stocks "riz," and now c 'mnmnd a pre- 
The Vuilpy of Virginia. 
A correspondent of the Richmond Timii, 
writing from le xinrlon speaks of ■ nr beauki- 
f.I \ alley—the gitden rpul of the bate,— 
as follows : 
"The Valley of Vrginin is recovering rap' 
idly fiom tiie iflecls of the late war—more 
rapidly, in fact, than any otlur section of (lie South. Tins may ho attributed tosov- 
err.l rcas >ns. First, the ready a 'aptntion of 
ila soil to any aystem •( labor. Second, the 
con,p:\rntively small number of freedmen.— 
Third, the indi.milablo spirit of energy that 
characterizes all classes ot i s peojlo." 
The Wcldon, N. C. Slate, lias the follow- 
iug ; 
"What North Carolina soldier, of Ocnejal 
Lee's army, is ilicic who lias in t kindly and 
pleasant recoih clions of the Hhenandimh V l- 
ley ? Where did they meet w th readier 
sympathy, where, when snfforing, did they 
get more nffeetionnte nursing, or who fur- 
nished them wiih fco/j/cr hai-es of bread, 
when hungry, than tiie good people of this 
goodly Valley, from 8t ami ton to the Poto- 
mac. Our soldiers have not forgotten these 
'iiincB, and we know they will hear with 
pleasnre that this beauliful connti'V is fast 
recovering from the sad offeota of Huuler'a 
ruthless and wicked invasion and desola- 
tion. 
On their behalf, and our own, we wish the 
Valley a full and speedy returu of its former 
prosperity. 
 o  
Pardons Tor Virginians. 
The following pardons have been received 
at the office of the Secretary of the Common- 
wealth, al Uichniond. The pardons can be 
cbtsiincd by applying in person or by order 
to John M' Hcrndon, Esq., Secretary of the 
Commonwealth : 
Uockinfiam.—Jac.oh Acker, Cornelius Doli 
A. E. Hennoberger. 
Aitgvila — Jna. Brownlee, fl. F. Kemper, 
Oeo. Shney. 
S'icran 'oa'i —Zacharias Shirley. 
Frederick,—Jns.Umngardner, R. E. Byrd. 
 o  
The tiro, Itye Cuhc. 
We understand that the young men who 
cow hided old liye in Woodstock, some time 
ago, were tried a tow days since. The jury 
brought in a verdict of one cent dumagos for 
Rye. 
Shcnard'ah don't charge her boys much 
for Rye-hiding, but still the charge is one 
cent too mnch. 
 o  
In the Fediral Court at Clarksburg, West 
Virginia, Judge J. J. Jackson presiding, an 
imp rtaot decision was rendered, allowing aU 
attorneys to practice in the Court for the 
present. The Court stated tint the Supreme 
Court of the United States (o-ving to the ill- 
no.-s of one of its members) had failed to ren- 
der a decision on that question, and until 
that decision was rende red all memhers of 
the legal profession would lie admitted to the 
bar in the District Court of West Virginia. 
 o  
As several Freedmen wore passing an Ag- 
ricultural Implement store, one of them 
pointed to a cultivator, and saiJ "A mm kin 
jist set on d it ting and ride while he's a 
plowin'." "Golly," said another, "da fer- 
nnl rascals was too sharp to think o dat fore 
niggers was free." That's so, sambo—lliere 
are a great many things the "(ernai rascals" 
were too sharp to think of before you were 
free. 
 o  
A bio- dy affray took place between the 
whites and negroes at a camp-meeting in 
Anno Arund'l county, Maryland, in which 
fire arms wore freely used. The tents of the 
negroes were bnrmd, ilestroying tha oonton's, 
consisting of clutliiiig, fnruitnro, eSrc. The 
negroes began the riot and as usual came out 
seuond best. 
 c  
The large fire in the Dismal Swamp, which 
lias been burning for the past ten days, still 
continues to rage, and is doing vast damage 
to the limber. Numbers of wild aniraala, 
bears, etc., driven from their lairs iu the 
swamp, can now often be seen by the pas- 
sengers on the passing trains along the 1 
track. 
 o  
A enrrespordert of the Richmond Whu 
says there are mean white men engaged in 
stirring up strife between the whites and ne- 
groes of Buckingham and the adjoining 
counties. 
 o  
Ti e silver plate belonging to tiie royal 
family of Sax aiy, sent to Fragile, weighs 
thirty tons, and 'bo crown jewels ten tons.— 
What a chance fir Bea t Bnllor. Ho has 
uot seen that item yet, surely. 
 o  
John II. Giln er, Esq., of Richmond city, 
has resigned his seat in the Senate of Virgin- 
ia. II« gives as his reason, 'lie dissali-fac- 
tion which I.is vote on the Valley Railroad 
Bill gave to his conslitneiits. 
The Engineers of the Valley Railroad are 
now in Rnckbridge county, engaged upon the 
work of locating the line. It is supposed 
the survey will lie completed to Salem by 
the 1st ofNovemhcr next. 
The President's Peace Proclamation min- 
ces the pay of enlisted men to elevuu dollars 
a month, as the Act of Congress granting 
increased pay stipulated that it should last 
only "during (lie continunneo of tlio rebel- 
Tlic Slnniiton papers say thcro were about 
2,000 persons present at the camp uieeting 
held on Hie top of Ilia Ridge, iu Roekfish 
G ip, on Sunday, the 28tli nit, 
Beast Butler favors negro suff rage or unotli • 
er war. We piesmno Ben has dispos d of 
bis er fro lot of spoons, silver ware and jewel- 
ry and in uow ready tot auotlur chaiic.'. 
L II. Chandler, member ot Congress elect 
from (lie Petersburg district, denies Hint tlio 
use of Ins name was authorized as a delegate 
to the mean w ito men's Convention at Phii- 
adelphia. 
 o  
Wo learn that the corn crop oast of the 
Ridge promises nulhiiig scarcely. The To- 
hacco crop, however, is in fine ComUtion, and 
gives evidence of a good yield. 
—— o  
An oyster merchant in Baltimore lias 
built a §600,000 lionse. Our devil says he 
would like to marry the oyslcrmau's pietty 
little daughter. 
Late news from Europe states that ratifica- 
tions of the treaty < i paaoo ii ivo been ex- 
changed, and its provisions will now be en- 
forced. 
 o  
Notwithstanding (tie broadsides ot injunc- 
tions fired at the National Express, its stuck 
rose a few days since from §250 to §100 per 
sliarc. 
 o 
The aeeomniodalhm train on the Va. Cun- 
troi UailioaU stopped running after the 2Btli 
ult. 
— .0 
Warm woalhur prevails here at present. 
A Speeih from the Galtnnt Wade 
Hamilton. 
At a meeting held recehlly by the soldiers 
( f Anders.mi District, lor the purpose of Jorm- 
ing a soldiers' association, General Wade 
liampton was Wailed upon tiy it comniitlee, 
and in response delivered the following 
speech : 
Uro'her sold ten of Anderson ; I deem my- 
si If lorlumile that accioenl has given me tiie 
pleasnre of mcetliig wiili yen to-day, and of 
participating in the landahle ohj eis o- ntein- 
plated hv your meeting; and lliiit pleusurt* 
is gre.nly ■ nhanoed liy seeing around i • 
many of the brave men whom it «as my goou 
forliine to command during tlio war There 
luonntain vogions gave to the armies of the 
South some of our hest soldiers, and it is due 
to them that I should declare, what I do 
hero with infinite grnlifioaliou, Hint I had in 
my ninks none heller, braver or more devo- 
ted than the men of this and the adjoining 
districts. In your presence i desire to te< - 
der them my hea.thlt thanks for their con- 
duct as soldiers, 'iheylniva the proud con- 
sob nine.-8 of having performed their duty to 
H.e Slate, and this will soon compensate them 
for the rrsnli of the war. And, hroiher sol- 
diers, wliilsi we acquiesce in Hie result, let us 
not admit (he cause of it was Unjiistilinhle or 
wrong. 1 accoj t the terms up .n winch we 
laid down our arms, in good faith, and it is 
our duly to observe these terms faithfully ; 
hot whilst 1 do this, 1 shall never say Hint we 
had not right on our side—1 shall i over hold 
my Stale as guilty or her sons as traitors — 
The can e is uot to be judged by success or 
failure. Success does not inevitably make 
right or truth or justice, nor does failure al- 
ways imply evil, wrong or falsehood, if Hie justice ot a cause always insure success, Po- 
land, Hniuaiy and Ircdand would not groan 
umhr (lie heel of the oppressor, nor would 
the South lie reduced to Hid sad coudillun in 
which she finds herself to-day. But sad as 
is the condiliou of our beloved land, we niusi 
not f,.rsakc it. She lias need of all her sons. 
Yon know Hint in years just past, yon regar- 
ded it as yonr highest, doty io stand by your 
Stale. Her colors arc tndled to the mast, and 
let ns stand or lull with her. Givu her all 
the aid you can, and If sho sinks, at leist let 
ns go dow n will) her. Eor these reasons 1 
have discouraged eiidgralion. i believe it is 
our highest duty to assist in the re-establish- 
inent ol law, order, pence; to help widows 
and orphans made by the war, and to endea- 
vor to raise our proslratu and bleeding coun- 
try. We may not be ahlo to do mnch to- 
wards allevirtliog the snffuiing and bo towsof 
onr people, I nt we can iu h ast take our share 
ul them, and thus lighten the general burden 
by d ributing it amongst us all. To the 
accoinplisliUient of these objects—the highest 
that patri tism can inspirre—1 invoke yonr 
earnest co-npeiatlon it w ill req lire all your 
ener: y, all your slrenglb, id! your eudiirunce. 
to restore hope to our people or vitality to 
our .Siale 
We can expect nothing from the Govern- 
ment of the Cnited States, whatever party 
may he to power. Toe C invention at PniU- 
delphitt— where Hie Monti and South, bury- 
ing the past, were o re-nstablUh liberty, 
equality, liateriiiiy—has declared the plat- 
lorm upon which Hie coiiservatives propose 
to enter Hie next canvass, in the declara- 
tion ol p inciples winch compose that plat- 
form, I see it auiiounced that Hie brave sol- 
diers and sailors whosnppics.sc.I the rebellion 
are entitlod to the thanks of Hie miti- n ; that 
Hie debt inclined in lliat holy cruniule i c sa- 
cred, and that all Cnnfeiierale debts ar mill 
and void. We peiibion the men who forged 
our fetters : hut tlio soldiers of Hie South— 
men with empty sleeves or on crutoliei, such 
as are seen around me now— are ;o be bran- 
ded as outlaws, rebels and traitors. No h s- 
torii g hai d of a paternal govei iiu^jjiit sootlics 
or cares ihr their widows and orphans. The 
comitrv niid H-e govermnent for wide i they 
fought, like tied i. 'bi'S, mo dead, and they 
are thrown- on Ibe cold c'luriiy of the world. 
It is our duty to on.n on;' hearts and onr 
bauds to onr brave disabled soldi, "s, and care 
for tlw farailijs of those who'fell in cr de- 
fence. Whateierm iy have li.on the JOouIt 
of tiie cause in wldcli they fell, romoinber 
tiuit Hioy died for ns, fighting as they liuu.sl- 
iy bedved, to make ns free. Tiiuy oli'aru.l up 
tiieir lives a willingsaeiitice fur llnir c Mintry, 
and sliame upon the ina' w ho would not 
help those who have lost their all in our he- 
hail. I shall never tiirn my hack upon any 
bravo soldier who stood by his bann r to Hie 
last, llioiigh that glorious banner may befor- 
evi r fi.ricd ; lliongh now 
"There's net a ir an to wove it, And tiler's not a soul to save it, And there's not one lul't to lave it, 
In the blood which heroes gave it." 
'Tis true that we have but little left to us ;' 
that we are impoverf.-lu'd ; hut we cm at 
least sliaru our putance with those who have 
lust all. 
To record the names of those who fought 
Corns; to perpetuate the history of the gal- 
lant troops given by onr State to the common 
cause; to extend aid to those who are disa- 
Ided, and to those whose protectors fell in Hie 
war, are the noble purposes of yonr proposed 
Association. I wish you God-speed in this 
good work. I congratulate myself that 1 have 
Is en permitted to participate in tiieso lioly (t jects, and I pray that God may b.ess them 
to the fullest extei.t of yonr wishes. I thank 
you, gentlemen, for Hie conr esy you have 
extended to me, and for Hie kindness with 
which you have received me. 
[ From the Riebmond Whig. ] 
Letter from lion. Robert UidgeHuy. 
Amheurt, August 30'h, 18G6. 
My Dear Sik—Youih i f Hie 27 h is just 
to I.mid, and contains H e first iniimatiun I 
had Hint tbe seumps at Alexandria, witlmnt 
the ilightest c> mrmmicaiiun with cr nuilior 
ily In ni me, I.ad taken Hie outrageous liber- 
ty of using my miine in eoi be. lion with their 
nppointmeiit of delegates to tlio "Mnlntto 
Coiivei.'ion" at Pliiladeliiliia, well knowing, 
as tliey did, (hut 1 had not a pa tide of sym- 
pathy -with them, or the Jacobin rabble to 
which ttiey belong. 1 have no laog ago with 
which to oliaracturize this infamous piMceed 
ing on their jiart. Y'ou have aqtbority from 
mo, however, to toil theux, privately and puh- 
liely, ihflt 1 onsidcr them a set of unprinci- 
pled political vagabonds and villians ; -and if I 
1 deenied then) woriliy ul txntiec, ! slionld bo 
templed to go to Alexandria with Hie delib- 
rralo purpose -.f c niing them ueross the Po- 
toniae I cordially dospise evufi Nortfaern 
Radicals, but my scorn and conlempt for a 
Virginia Radical ha'li no hounds. 
Vi.u w ill perceive from Hie aliove Hiat yon 
liavo my foil "authority" to stain], tlxo whole 
tiling, so far as 1 a o concerned, ns a villain- 
ous onlrage upon me and a deliberate fraud 
upon Hie pnbll''. 
Thanking yon fur your friendly fivor, I am 
in liusic, yours, iVo., 11. Riixqeway. 
Iti:m for Base Ball Playeus.—For the 
iiiforoiation of onr young men wbo ' play 
inill," we publish the eddying news tli.it it 
lias la-en dccidtd by a nnmber of eiiiiiient 
physieians throiigli a correspundunce with 
the Columbus (Ohio) Journal, the effects of 
pr. longed and violent muscular exercise, sttoli 
us is necessary in playing base h dl, cricket, 
iSio., upon litalth, at the jiresent seusons, and 
iu view of the probable advent ol cholera, is 
dangeions, tending to Itiu production of fe- 
vers and bowel diseases, paitinlaiTy cholera 
ami dysentery. We would therefore advise 
our bull play ing friends, to curb their ardor 
u little, and be contei-t to rest until Htu trust 
lots clea ed the atoio-phero soiucwhat of tlio 
many poisons die just now. 
The Mississippi Cotton Growers' Associa- 
tion esiiioale the eoiuiug crop of outtuo io 
Mississippi at 200, 00 h.dus and througliout 
the country ul 1,200,000 bales, 
———• -» • 
Jeremiah Kucstur has been appoinlej post- 
master ut Sliasburg, SheuauJoah county, 
vice J. Lo M Her, dis ease l. 
The Rad-cal Gift Knterprlie—The 
Prospectus 
The facetious correspondent "Curry 
0 Lmus," writing to the Hrooklyn Ea- 
gle, tells of a Uadieni Gift Enterprise, 
wldeh will make the fortune ol' anybody 
who engages in it. It is purely benevo- 
lent, deiigned for the enoouragenxent of 
art, the help of tbe Fenian cause, the 
assistance of the Liberals in Mexico, 
and will relieve a played out party from 
bankruptcy. The following is the 
I'liOSPECTUS. 
j In the year 1800 (he Radical party 
achieved a triumph at considerable cx- 1
 pensc and wear and tear of conscicnee, 
which put them in possession of the 
Government. Owing to tbe perverted 
obstinacy of its leaders, wliich refused 
all conciliatory mousures, the country 
was plunged into a war which lusted four 
years and cost the nation half million 
of lives and about ten billions of money. 
The war being over, the negroes 
omaooipnted, the Rebel debt repudiated, 
and tl.n S lUlhern people ready and anx- 
ious to return to their allegiance to the 
Constitution, the people of the country 
at large want poitee and to see the Uni 
on restored. 
This would involve the sacrifice of the 
Radical party, and tlio retirement to pri- 
vate life of a number of prominent gen- 
tlemen who have been making a com 
f.rtable living ou- of the distractions of 
tlio country. 
Which has d riven those gentlemen 
nearly to distreit'ion. 
Being entirely out of poiitPht capital, 
and the New Oi'louixs riot having failed 
of its purpose, the friends of the mis 
guided Radicals have proposed the Glxi- 
cngo plan for their relict. 
TI1R toTBTRIBBTI IN OF PUDMC OKFICES. 
of great value. 
The plan has received the hearty co- 
operation of every Radical office holder 
who is likely to lo-e his head as well as 
lliose who have already been decapita- 
ted. 
Many well-kmwn 1 cal candidates for 
office are also to ho counted upon 
THE PLAN, 
is simple, and will lake in all the simple- 
tons 
Every voter who votes the Radical 
ticket, will have a chance 
The prizes are ns follows: 
The Presidency of tin United States, 
v crth S2o,0o0 a year m d ouso rent. 
1 he Vice Presidency, ^8 OOU u year. 
Seat-in the Guhinet, §8,01/0 a year 
each. 
Numerous Foreign Embassies, from 
Slo U00 a year down 
Collector of the port ot New York 
worth 8100,000 a year 
Naval Agent 825,000 a year, 
Collectorships of other ports, wortli 
from 850,000 a year down 
Cullectorslxips of Internal Revenue, 
worth f'ronx 575,000 a year down. 
Five I.limbed assessprships of ditto, 
worth from 525,000 a year down. 
Twenty thousand posnxas crships worth 
fionx 57 000 to 52;J0 a year. 
Ten t.hou-iand Custom !I use Depart- 
ment clcikships 
Fifty t nusand other offi cs of various 
gra !c-and salaries; berths iu the Nuvy 
yard. £:e. 
Coleroi citizens will be entitled to a 
ohanne' in the Enednicn's Bureau 
The cost of those prizes will be homo 
by the tax payers. 
Agent for the State of New York, II. 
Greely. 
Kiiowiiis; you like to help the unlor 
fortunate. I h-ivo sent the above prospec- 
tus. a copy of which has been sent to me 
by Union League, No. 15 007, of which 
1 am an houorary member. 
Kccord of Cungi-css. 
The Albany "Argus" sums up the ac- 
tion of the reeeut session of Congress, as 
follows : 
They have kept the Union divided, 
and have cheated the country out of the 
legitimate fruits of ihe war. 
They have done nothing to lesson the 
taxes of the poor uxan. 
They havfc done nothing to improve 
our fiiiuiiC's. 
They have pass d a Freedmcn's Bu- 
reau hill giving seven millions of dol- 
lars to the radical ovci^ecrs and agents of 
the nagrnes. 
They have so tampered and tinkered 
the Constitution as to almost destroy 
that charter of our liberties, and have 
violated its exprc-s provisions wlxem ver 
they found that it obstructed their ille- 
gal projects. 
They have squandered one hundred 
and fifty millions of dollars—the amount 
paid by t x over and above the necessa- 
x-y sum to carry on Hie government. 
They have been in session eight months 
"e i-lating muinly for oflieo holders, and 
to distribute the public money among 
their Radical fiends. 
And yet for this kind of service they 
nearly double their own gah rie-, adding 
a half million of dollurs to the taxation 
of property. 
Rivers of Blood —The circulation 
in the system is net unlike the flow of 
rivers to the sea, which move snioolhly 
until they are ologgod or obstructed — 
But when drift wood or alluvial depo-il 
ffunis them up, then comes tlxo tearing 
devastation that follows Ihe uh.-truetion 
ofa force which c.nuut be stayed. 8o 
the blocd circulates in eosihly through 
the systoin until it hecoiixes clogged by 
disease ; tlxeix hixiBt out the ulcers, sore- 
and disorders which follow that condi- 
tion. Take Ay'or's Sarsaparilla and pu 
tify your blood, to save yourself from the 
flo ols, freshets and deluges which sweep 
nnnumbcrcd inultitudes out upon that 
slxoi'cluss sea wtuch swallows all man- 
kind —Lancaster(I'a.) Intelligeuoer. 
Damaoes Wanted.—Job S Wheat, 
an old granny, of Morgan counly. has 
brought suit against Colonel Charles T. 
O'Ferrall and twenty three other gentle 
men, "to recover of the said defendants 
the suni of twenty thousand dollars for 
false impriBunmeut during the lute war." 
—Stauntou Speotutor. 
—Fayotte MoMullin, of South West- 
ern Virginia, has lately obtained a ver- 
dict for §R,0Ud against the Virginia and 
Tennessee Railroad company, for tlio al- 
leged destruction of his barn, cDo , on 
the line of the road, by sparks fium the 
locomotive The Railroad Company de- 
ny that their engine caused tlio burning, 
and the ease lias been curried up tj the 
Court of Appeals. 
A ('Aim. 
p11 rip ft the year lSt>6,' it liecame my duty 
to institute nn action at law, against .Taonlx I.. Sihcrt, llarVey Eftiiiger and Knyxcis 
i lick, tor a mnlknotrs /fed nitfotxTided prose- 
eutittu, which rlioy, in coneert with others, 
had cutlon ilpngaiust tmr, which case is now pendinjt in Conrl. 
It has li-en imlustrinnsly assorted, itpoh 
tlio streets of Uarrisonburg for purposes 
which are apparent, but ■ bioh I slnil not 
hero disciiBs, that any (InniA^es wbieii mav 
bo found by the jury, npon the trial of slid 
cause, will bo eventnallv levied upon tlio 
taxpayers of tbe town Tins assertion is ut 
terly false; and known to be so by the per- 
sons nsing it' It is a ilishonest argninent 
n-fd for a lishenost purpose. Neone can be 
possibly nffoe.ted by the verdict of the jury, 
except tbe parlies to the su't- and this is so 
clear that no argument is needed to shoxv 
A desire that, no citizen of tlio connty 
shtiiild niisapprehend my motives, or misrep- 
resent tlio offects or result of tliis suit, is tlio 
iiiduo nient to tlii- explanation. 
JOHN C. WOODSON. 
NEW PHYSIOGNOMY, or "Signs or 
CharaotRUS," n:i manilphted through Tem- 
perament and External Forms, and cspeeial- 
iy in the "iiumaS face divine." Oneele- 
gant volume, with nearly 800 paces, and 
1000 illustrations. By S R. Wells, Edi- 
tor PiiRrtNoIrioiCAL JxtnsN'AL. Piieo, nost 
paid. $5. Address Fowi.eu & Well, No 
389 Broadway. New York. 
' New Physiognomy" is eminently practi- 
cal, fully i|)nslratcd, and well suited to the 
wants of all. In the study of "the face" the 
reader S"on learns to rend each and every fea- 
thre. Noses are classified as the Roman, 
Greek. Jewish, Snub and Celestial The eyes 
sp'«k all languages, whether black, brown, 
or hazel, Ina like manner, cheeky, neck, 
piiva, hands, feet, walk, voice, I ihrIx, etc.. arc 
Shown to bo "signs ol obaractor." 
In no other work is so nmclx light thrown 
npon the character and destiny of mankind 
ns in 'his, or the distinctive trails of nations 
and tribes so clearly pointed out. Portraits 
of distinguished persons of ancient and nxod- 1
 rix limes, with biograpliioal sketches ami de- 
linentions of character, are given. Divines, 
Orators, Statesmen, Warriors, Artists, Poets, 
Philosophers. Inventors, Surgegns, Discover- 
ers, Actors. Musicians, etc.. are included. It 
is nn "Kixcyclupredia" of biograpliy, acquaint- 
ing tiie reader vvitlx the career and ciinracter 
of inuny great men nod women of Hie past I 
1.000 years, and of Hie present—sue (or in ■ [ 
stance, ns Aristotle, Julius Caxsar, Slinkspenro I 
Washington, Napoleon, Fraiiklin, Bancrolf, 
Bryant. Loagfellow, Irving, Uosi Bxnheur 
Thendosia Burr, Oibden, Bright. Lawrence, 
Bolivar, Wlmtely Thackeray, Dow, Kmox, 
Richelieu, Hopper, Buckle, Diet eos, Victoria, 
Wesley, Cariyle, Motley,, Mill, Sponcer, 
Tluimpson, Gullxrie, Alexandria, ami Iikii- 
dreds of others. A gouts wanted. Book sent 
hi/ return }mt or express, on receipt of 
Fnce. 
\ WT'ah wants a partnkk 
1 >> WITH MONEY? j A genllemnn with a cash eapUal of abont Slb'/O, 
. to form n connection with dome other 
gentleman inValluv of Virginia, or dome 
other portion of the South. Ho id notrpartirulnr 
as to the huditiA^ to ho cnpngfl in. provided it is li'jnttinat'.f and honorabh*. flo w ill either form 
a Oonnertion, <»r w ill purchado the pood will and 
Mock ol nn < dtalOishod litHinona in a pood locali- 
!.V* Jit0 C*" b', ''"^d by lottorn dirocloo to the hnitois oi the Cmninomcealtk, Hanisonburp, 
> iv. Uoterencca pivtsn and ruqnii cd. Sept. 5, 1HG6.—It♦ 
VTKW sfCHOOL. 
irlt,, A • - A FKi*ALl; SCHOOL v\ ill bo opened in Hirri?onhurp on Monday, the 
i 17th of September, IfJCfi. Noj.aina will bo spared 1 to mnlfoit n first-rate School. | Terms rtltogctBer reasonable. For paVtlculars 
apply to A. POM IKH'DK, 
Sept. 5.—tf II'arrhbTibiirp, Va. 
.liAnnuioeSi 
On the 14th ult.. by Rev. \V. M. aMofTctt. :1a- jor O. P. Horjc, C. S. A., of Vlrpitiia, and Miss 
llETrnc M. Gei.tmadhkr, of Michigan. 
On the ifith ult,, by Rer. Timothy Funk, Mr. SAMt nn Kmswii.f.r arid Miss Sophia Cakrbi.i.— 
all of this county. 
On tlio 1 fifth nit., by Rev. Solomon Garbor, 
Mr. Israel P. Dilltngrr and Miss Sauau C. 
IIoovkr—all of this county. 
In Dayton, on the 23d ujt.. by Rev. Solomon Garbor, Mr. John S. Thompson and Catharine 
Hedrick—all of this county. 
On the 2fitli ult., by Rov. Solomon Garbor, 
Mr. VVm. Thomas CofumAn and Miss Eliza El- 
lf.n Gcldkn,—ail of this county. 
smnaij NOTICES. 
Notice extraordivaryi 
Those who subscribi d for "Oabrey's Life 
ol Jackson," with the understanding fliat they 
would get their books at September Court, are berobv informed that I expect to he prepared to 
furnish them nt that time, and nil are requested 
to come or send promptly and obtain them. Tlio place of delivery will be at tbeolliceof the Clerk 
of the Circuit Court. Sept. 5.—21* A. LINK, Agent. 
Commmissfoner's Office, HARnrsnxnirnG, \ 
September 5. 1F66 f To Anna Hook, Jacob McNett, John McNett, 
Abmhaui McNctt, Henrv McNdt, Cafbarino McNett, Sarah McNett. Susan McNett, Martha 
McNett, David C. McNett, and Uachael Mc- Nett. 
YOU arc herebv notified that T shall, on the 2itli day of September, 1FCG. ntmy office in 
Harriaonburg, Kockinghnm countv, "Viiginin, proceed, upon Ihe petition of Catharine McNett, Sally McNett, P'til p Nehter, and Marv his wife, formerly Mary McNett, setting forth that in De- 
cemher, 1803, IL-orge McNett, the father of tlio petitiom ii d in Hockingliam county, sofzed* 
of n Kmall tFfntewand leaving a will by which lie devised to the three female jn-titioncVs said es- fntc; that the said will was duly proven and ad- 
milted to record, but was destroyed with the re- 
cord i hereof in June, jKCJ and that you are Ihe parties that may be nfiected by the proof thereof 
— to take in writing the evidence of wUnogses to prove the contents of tbe said last will and tea 
tauuet And it appearing by ulfidavit filed, 
that Abraham McNett, Henry, Oatharine. Saiah, 
Ciusun, Martha, David C., and Rachael McNett. 
n-o pot residents of the State of Virginia, they 
are hereby required to attend at the time and place above appointed, and do what is ncccssa/y 
to protect their interest. Given under my hand 
as Commissioner of the Circuit Court of said 
-""nty, at my office, tbe day and vear firstnfdrc- 
uaid. O'. 8. LA7IMEH, Sept. 5 —4t Gooimissioner. 
Commissioner's Office, HAnRisoKCUKQ,) 
September 5. j To Mar}' F. Reed, Jacob Qntshawl and Julia Ann hia wifo, Susan Ann Funkhouaer. Eliza- 
belli Funkhouaer, widow of Samuel Funkhous- 
cr, Paul Funkhuuser, Kttie Funkhouaer, Ida 
Funkhouser, Alice Funkhousor, Sarah f unk- liousor, widow of the testator, George Lutz 
and Christina Lia wife, formerly Lhristiua 
Funkhouser. TT'OU are hereby notified that I shall, on the 
X 28th day of September, 18G6. at my office in 
Harrisonburg, Uockingham county Virginia, 
proceed upon tbe petition of Geoige F. Funk- houser, Administi ator do bonis non with the Will annexed, cf Abraham Fuuklious'T. setting forth that Abraham Funkhouser who di-d in said 
county in the year 18—, left a Will whr h was 
duly udmitted to record in said county, and that 
the said Will was, with the record thereof, de- 
stroyed in June, 180-1, and that you are the par- 
ties that may be affected by the proof thei' if— 
to take in writing the evidence of witnesses to prove the contents of the said la«t Will and tes- 
tament. And it appearing by afiidav t filed, that 
George Lutz and Cbr stina bis wile are not resi- dents of the State of Virginia, they are hereby 
required to attend at the time and place abo* e 
appointed, and do what is necessary to protect their interest. Given under my hand as Commissioner of the Circuit Court of said coun- 
ty, at my said office, the day ai d year aforesaid. 
G. S LAT MER, . Sept. 5.—4t Commissioner. 
Commissioner's Office, Harrironburq, \ 
•September 6. Ibfifi J To Henry Kygor, Alexander Kyger, Nicholas 
Kyger. Christian Kyger, Kcubeu K^ger, Jona- 
than Tutwiler and Ann his wife, Margaret Shc\ alter, Elisabeth, Virginia and Sophru- 
uia Kvger, Amanda Ar mentrout, Linn 
and Polly his wile. 
YOU are hereby notified that I shall, on the 28th day ol September, 1866, at. mv office in 
Harrisonburg, Uoekiiighatn county, Virginia, proceed upon tbe petition ot James M. Weaver (admiuistrator with the will annexed ot John Kyger,) setting forth that John Kyger, ol said 
county, died in the year 1863 or '64, having first 
made and published his last will and testumcnt, 
which was diil\ admitted to record iu the coun- 
tv aforesaid, and destroyed with the record 
the! cof, in Juno, '61, and that you are the parti.a 
that may be affected by tl ejjfoOl thereof- to lake in writing the evidence of witnesses to prove the 
contents of the said last will and testameut.— And it appearing by affidavit filed, hat Polly 
Linn and Linn her hubband, are not residents of 
the State of Virginia, they arv hereby required 
to attend ul the time and place above appointed, 
and do what is necessary to protect their inter- 
est. Given under my hand, us Commissioi cr of 
the Circuit • curt Cf said County, at my -said of- fice, the day* and year first aforesaid! Sept 5—G. S. LATtMEU. 
American hotel, 
UARIUbONBURO, VA. 
J. P. EFFING Ell, - - Proprietor. 
Jos. S. Eiunqkr, Superintendent. 
This Hotel, situated in the central and conve- 
nient portion ol the town, is now being re-fUtod 
and re-furnishud with entirely new Furniture, 
and is open for tl e accommodation of the trav- 
eling public. The Proprietor is delwruiined to 
spare no rfioi ts to make it a first-chits Hotel.— 
'Ihe TABLE will be supplied with the very best 
the market ufiords. Chaiges modeiule. The patronage of tue public respectfully solicited. Sept. 6, 1866.—ly 
JJOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE. 
I will offer at public sale, in front of my auction 
room, in the town of Harrisonburg, 
On SATUUDA Y, the bth of HLPTEMHEIt, 
A F H A M K U O U 8 E, 
P»il| with about ONE-FOL RTH OF AN aCUE Oi* GROUND, situated on Chuiehllili, between 
the propci ti«H ot Peachy Rice and f'co. S. Chi is- 
tie. Persona wDhing to buy, had better exam- ine the pi onerty beiore day of sale. Terms made known on day of sale. Come and get a bai gain. The propel tywill be aold. 
Biqit. 6.—It J. W. JOKDaN, Auo'r. 
WANTKU IMMIiUIATKLY. 10 HOUI) UuDK.S, blnck or whit., with 
or without Uimiii'j. Kxtra wuir... zivoo. Btql, 5.- It J. AV. JOIU'AN', 
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY! 
rilOTISCTRD BY BOY A L T.KTTFRS PATENT. 
SIR JAMES OLARKF.'H 
(TP-OKI.KHKATKD FEMALE PTLLS,«n 
Prepared from a pre script ion of Sir J. Clarke, Af. D., Physician Evtraordindry to the Queen. 
ThD fnvfiluahle medicine Is unfhfifng in thccnfedfatl 
thnfle painful and dangerous diseaflMto which the female 
conntituttun ss auhject. It moderates ail exoassel and 
removes all obstructions, from whatever cause, ami a 
speedy cure may be relied on. 
CAtTTON. 
These. PiVs should nnf he fnl e.n In/ Females during 
the FIRST TIIRKK MOXTIISof Pregiuinn,. as the,, 
are sure to hring on Miscarriage, but at any other timer, they are sa fe. Kvery woman knows that tbe bloom of health must fade with the slightest Irregularity or obstruction of the 
menses. * Tbeae Pills are truly tbe woman's friend In j her hour of trial, and the only sure, positive and never- failing cure and regulator of Suppression of nature, ft om 
whatever cause So mild that the feeblest can take j them with perfect security. 3'ct so powerful in their i effects, that they may be safely called, h never failing Regulator. In nil cn^es of Xervous and Spinal AfToctlnns. Pains in the Back and IJmhs. Fntigueon slight exertion. Pal- pitation of tbe Heart, Hysterics, and Whiles, these Pills will effect a cure when all other means have failed; and altbongh n powerful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel antimony, or anything hurtful to the con- i Ktitntlon. | Full directions in tbe pamphlet around each package, i which should he carefully preaerved SOLD BY ALL DItIfGGISTS. Sole Oeneral Agent for the United States and British Dcminlons, JOB MG8I5S, 27 Cortlandt St., New York, N. B.—$1 00 and 0 three cnt postage stumps enclosed to any authorised Agent, nill ensure a bottle, contain- ing 50 Pills, by return mail, securely sealed from all ob- 
servation. Sold by L. H. OTT, Druggist. Jan 17. Harrisonburg, Va. 
IJFR—HEALTH—STRENGTH. 
LIEK—HEALTH—STRENGTH. 
LIFE- HEALTH- STRENGTH. 
T1IEGUEATFREWCHKEMEDT. 
DR. JUAN DELA^ARRE'S 
CELEBRATED SPECIFIC PILLS. 
Prepared from n presoriptiov of Pr. Juan Dclnmarre Chief Physician to the. Hospital du fiord ou Zariboisicre of Paris. 
This invaluable medicine is no imposition, but is tin- failing In-the euro of Spcrmalorrhce or seminal Weak- 
ness. Kvcry species of Genital or Urinary Irrltablliiy- Involnntar.v or Nightly Seminal Kmissions from what- 
ever cause prodiicod. or however severe, will be R|>eedi- ly relieved and the organs restored to healthy action. Read ihe following opinions t>f eminent French phy- 
sicians. 
"We Irave naird Hie D|»pcifio Pills prepared by Garan 
ciere & Dupont, No. 214 Hit < Loraoard, from tbe pre- fcription of Dr Jnan Delamarre, in our private praclice 
wfth miiftrm snccs*. and we lielleve there is no oilier 
medicine so well calculated to cure all persons suffering from involuntirry Kmrniselons or any other weakness of 
tbe sevmvUh'gHns, whether caused by u sedentary mode 
of living, excesses, or ubu e. R. A. DKAuaBPAttrB, M. D, G. D. DVJARlilN, M. 1). Jean I.e LacctiitE, M. D. Paris, May Wb, 1863. 
BKWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. 
The Genuine Pills are sold by nil t)(o prineiim! Drug- gists tbrongbout the World, price t/no Dollar per Box, 
or Six Boxes for Five Dollars. Gauanciere .k Ddpont, Bole Proprietors, No. 214 Rue Lombard. Paris. One Dollar enclosed to any autbprized Agent, will in- 
sure a box by return mail, securely scaled from all ob 
servalion, six boxes for five dollars. Sole General Agents for America, OSCAH G. MOSKS k Co., 27 Cortlandt St.. N. Y. N.B —French. Gorman. Spanish and English Pamph lets, containing full particulars and directions tor use Sold by L. H. OTT, Druggist. Jan. 17. Harrisonburg, Va. 
ftsTTWO DAD CASKS OP PILES CURFD BY DR. STRICKLAND'S PILE REMEDY.— Mr. Glass, of Jancsvlllc, WDoonsin, writes for the ben- 
efit of all who suffer with the Piles, that he has been 
troubled for eight years with an aggravated case of Piles, and his brother was discharged from the array 
as IncuivJde (he being (juite paralyzed with the Piles), Both these cL3tresaing cases were cured with one bot- 
tle of Dr. Strickland's Pile Remedy. The recommen- dation of these pentlenjcn. besides the daily lestlaioni 
als received by Dr. Slrlckland, ought to couvlncj thos- pnffering that tbe most aggravated chronic cases of Piles are cured by Dr. Strickland's Pile Remedy. It is 
sold hv Druggist everywhere. ftySold by Drs. GORDON & WILLIAMS. Main Street, Harrisonburg, Ya. March 7, ly 
SST'A SUPKHIOU KEMEDY.—Wo can 
conscientiously reccomraend to those suffering from a distressing cough, Dr. Strickland's Mellifluous Cough Bal-«m It gives relief almost instantaneous, and is 
witiial not disagreeable to the taste. There is no doubt but the Mellifluous Cough Balsam is one of the best preparations in use. and all is that its proprietors claim for it. We have tried it during the past week, uod found relief from a most distressing cough. It is pre- pared by Dr Strickland. No. 139 Sy cam are st , Cincin- 
nati, Ohio, and for sale by Druggists. 
•aTSold by Drs. GORDON & VVILLTA MS, Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va. March 7.-Iy 
BSUDY PEl'SI A —WIxnt everyixoffy says 
must be true We have heard Dr. Strikland's Tonic 
spoken of so frequently by those wbo havu been benefit- 
ed by it, that at last we are compclle 1 to make it known to the public that we really believe it effects a cure in 
every case; therefore, we say to those, who are snfiering 
with Dyspepsia or nervous Debility, to go to their drug- gist and get a bottle of Dr. Strickland's Tonic. ll^Sold by Drs. GORDON & WILLIAMS, Main 
. Street, Harrisonburg Va March 7,-ly 
fi®" ERRORS OF YOUTH — A ueotl. nxnn 
who suffered for years from Nervous Debility, I'rematur Decay,and all the effects of youthful indiscretion, will, for tbe sake of suffering Immnniiy, send free to all who 
need it, the receipt and directions for making tlio sim- ple remedy by which he was cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by tbe advei tiser's experience, can do so by 
addressing iu perfect confidence, JOHN B. OGDEN, Aug. 29.—3m No. 42 Cedar St. New York. 
VK,iv.,lV,^u:a1u'e lands AND 
* I fc.llS-.ONAL PllOPEltTY FOR SALE/ In pursBsnoo of tha provUious of a deed of tru»( s 
executed bv Braxtun Davis and n ifo, to the sub-' 
srnbers of record in the olBco of the clerk °f 
ceed ^ourl of Augusta, V«.( we WUI pro- 
Ou ediicsday the f/W of September, 18GC, 
(andfr..... day today unl 1 the day of sale 1, 
comp eted ) to offer for sale, on the piemisus, 
at pnbliu auction, 1 ' 
THREE TALIIARLk! TRACTS OF LAND, 
aitnalert in Augusta coantj. Also a larw^ u- 
mount of 
PERSONAh PROPERTY, 
consistlnff of Florsoff, Cuttlo, Sheen, Hows MtT formic Ucapcr, Duckovc Mower, Wa^on, fear 
of all kinds. Fanning Lnplumcntd, and a Quanti- 
ty of Corn, Wheat and Oats. 
These lands hare always been regarded us 
amon^ the most produetive and desirnble in tho Volley of Vir-jrinia. Rnd it j* rare that an oppor* 
iu*' m 05', re<Jto obtain such vaJuublo estates. ine lurk place contains about 
500 ACRES OF LAND, 
Ivtnpon both sides of the South Hrnncfi of (ho 
shenandnah, oboiit (ivo miles below Wovnesbo- 
ro Depot on the Central Ua.lrnad. About half of tins tract Is cteared and the residue in timber. 
Uls (fcneralU limestone land and admirably 
sdnpted to wlioat, corn, p-rass, and is in a fine 
state ol cultivatiiin. There is a jfond never-fail- 
spring: near the residence, and tho river, 
which divides the farm into two nearly equal parts, nrtbrdrf fin abuudunt supply of water for 
stock, at every point. 
Improvements consist of a 
FRAMED DWELLING, 
somewhat out of repair, a Urge barn stable, and every necessary out-building:. 
There are rthout 60 acres of ^ood meadow on' 
tho tract, and a tolerable orchard. 
The Craiflr Place adjoins the Turk place, ancV- 
contaios, also, about 
500 ACRES OF FINE PRODUCTIVE LAND, 
This tract lies on the southeastsfdee?tho river in h bend of the same, and about 300 acres are 
cleared. About half of this tract is limestone land, and there are on It about fifty or sixty 
acres of productive meadow. Tho whole farm i'a 
well adauted to wheat, corn and grass, and has been well farmed. 
consist of a largo hmmA I'UAMEl) DWELLING, with eight 
rooms, Pahbage« and porches in front" VMCL 
and rear. Th 'barn is somewhat out of order.  
1 hero is a good, never-failing spring near tho house, and a cistern at the house. The river 
supplies water for stock a convenient points. These two tracts, together, inako a splendid 
estate, and would be very desirable to anv one 
Wrri desire to own so large a body of land. The C"incr Place lies about two miles from th 
two tracts above named. Itcontains over 
200 ACRES OF LIMESTONE LAND, 
about GO acres of which are Cleared, and tho 
balance well timbered with oak, pine and hicku* 
ry. 
MThe improvements consist of a 
LOG DWELLING HOUSE, 
and ordinary out buildings. There isja 
spring on the land and a stream which fiowri 
through a portion of it. We will sell, at tho same time, eight good 
Horses, betwpen 50 and 100 Caltle, about 3D 
Hogs, 30 Sheep, McCormlck Reaper, Buckeye 
Mower, three wagons, and gear for eight or ten horses, ploughs, harrows, and every kind of farming implements, a largo crop of corn, a/ 
quantity of wheat, and other articles. The terms will be made known on the day of 
sale, and will be such as to accommodate pur- 
chasers. Any one buying either real or personal prop- 
erty. will be allowed a credit for any deofc 
against Mr. Davis which he may hold himself or 
acquire from any other person.'the object of tbe 
sale being to satisfy the just debts of Mr. Davis. 
JOHN 11. BALDWIN. Aug 22 ts ALEX H. U. STUART. 
Since the above advevtlsem nt was pro- pared, we have, in person, examined the lurk 
and Craig places, and have up hesitation in ex- pressing the belief that the two together, consti- 
tute an estate but little, ir at all inferior in fer- 
tility and beauty to the celebrated Steinbergcr 
estate iu Mllonandoah* 
Aug. 22-t8 J. H. BALDWIN, A. II. 11 STUART. 
HOOKIM^IV, 
ARCHITECT AMU BUILDER, 
HARBISONBUHGt, VA. 
rTMIE war being over, 1 have resumed the bus- i in ess of Carpenter and House Joiner at-my 
old stand, and will attend to all ooutracts that 
u ay bo entrusted to me. Having a competent 
corps of workmen, I fuel coutide.it that I can 
give satisfact on. 
Particular attention given to tho drawing of plans and specifications for every description of 
building. 
C A B I N E T-M A K I N G- 
A. HQCKMAN & CO., 
Have opened a Cabinet Shop at tho old stand of 
Hockman A Long, where they are prepared to 
manulacture all work in this line at short notice 
and on reasonable terms. Particular attention paid to UNDERTAKING. Having secured the 
Agency of 
FISK'S METALIC BURIAL CASE, 
and having received a large stock of Cases, thev 
can lurnibb them at <ny moment. A Hearse al- 
ways in readiness to attend funerals. All kinds of Country Produce taken in cx- 
cbuuge for oufiius or Furniture. Aug. 22—tf • 
NDTI E.—All persons are hereby warned not 
to trade for seven Laud Bonds given by me 
to James Cook, amounting to $825. Said notes 
are due us follows ; §200, Ist of Januarv. 1867 ; 
, . 
, ve!7 ^ of January following, till* paid.-> I have oUi ets agnints these Bonds, and will not 
pay them unless Compelled to do so by law. Aug. 22—-31* STEPHEN KUADCAP. 
FOR S ALE—A first rate one horse SPRING 
WAGON. Terms Cash. Enquire nt 
duly 18. THIS OFFICE. 
f|HJHK Paints, Brushes, Canvass, &.C., for X Bali; nt Aug. 2U. Till: BOOKSTORE. 
LADY b Mnga^iues for Heptembor, at Aug. 29. 1'UE BUUKS10RE. 
DUBLIC SALE OF 
I ROCK IN GUAM LAND. By virtue of a decree ol the Circuit Court of 
Koekinirham County, rendered nt its last May 
Term, in a ChnncerV suit pending in said Court in the style of Jacob W. Zirkle vs. Cnarlea K. Applegate ami others, I will sell, to the highest bidder, on the premises, 
On Sainrdaij, the 8M day of September, 180(5, 
A TRACT OF 17 ACRES OF LAND, 
belonging t ) Charles K. Applegata, and purchas- 
ed by him of Robert B. Gaincs. This tract ITh 
near Dry River, adjoining the laqds of J. ('. Heltzel, Abrnm Hupp's Estate, John MionicK. 
and others, about nine miles West of Harrison- burg It has upon it good imnrovemcnts, and is 
an excellent Uttio lann of gooa land. 
Tkums.—One half of the purchase money to be paid en tii'illth dav <»f Ooiobot*, IwOfj; tho rosi-/ 
due in twejye months thereafter—ail with inter- 
est from the day of sale—taking from tho pur- 
chaser Bond with good seoarity for the purchase 
money. JOHN C. WOODSON, Aug. 1, 1866.—6t Commissioner. 
pOSTPONailENT. 
The above sale is postponed until Saturdav, 
the loth day of September, 1867, at 12 o'clock, 
at the same place. 
JOHN C, WOODSON. Aug. 22—ts Commissioner. 
PUBLIC SALE OF LAND, 
IN ROOKINGHAM. By virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court of Uockingham County, rendered at Its last May 
Term, in a Chancery suit pending in said Court,, in the stvl * of John ' C. Woodaon vs. William 
Snow, 1 will sell, to the highest bidder, on the 
premises, 
On Friday, the lih day of September, 18G6, 
A TRACT OF 32 ACRES OF LAND; 
belonging to said William Snow, lying in Kock- inghnm County, about 5 miles Northwest of Har- 
risonburg. adjoining the lards of Peter Burkhol- dor, Lewis Powell, John P. Good, and others.— 
This is a fine little homo for any persen, and the land is of good quality. 
Tkums.—One-ualf of the purchase money to bo paid on the 11th day of October, 1866; the resi- due in twelve months thereafter—all with inter- 
est from the day of sale. The purchaser will bo 
required to give bond with approved security for 
the purchase money. ABRAM LAMAN, Commissioner. 
Aug. 1, 1866.—6t 
VIRGINIA .* At .*.ule8 held in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Highland county, on Monday, 
the 6th day of August, 1866, Adam SiJpheuson, Executor of James Owin, dee'd., Plaintiff, 
against Davis Hamilton, John Bradshaw, Adm'r of Mat- 
thew Owin, dee'd., and AdamG. Cleek, Adm'r 
of Andrew liamilton, dee'd., Defendants. 
IN CHANCERY. The object of this suit Is to attacn tile interests 
of the defendant Davis Hamilton, in a tract of 
land contHUiiiig forty-two acres, it being lot No. 6 of the land of the'late Matthew Gwiu, dee'd., lately partitioned umoi gst thebeirs; also all tho interest of the said Davis Hamilton in tbe real 
estate of Andrew Hamilton, dee'd., lying on Back 
Creek, in the county of Bath, there" being three 
tracts, to-wit. one of fifty, one of forty and one 
of thirty-seven acres; and also all the interest in 
the personal estate of the said Andrew Uami ton, dee'd., now in the hands ot said def't Adam G. 
Cle k, Adm'r of said Andrew Hamilton, dee'd ^ 
and also all the Interest of the said Davis Hamil- 
ton in the personal estate of Matthew Gwin, dee'd., now in the hands of the deft John Brad- 
shaw, his Adin'r,, or so much thereot as may bo 
necessary to the payment ol the debt in tho bill 
and proceedings mentioned due by tbe said Davis 
Hamilton to Adam Stephens n, Executor of James Gwin, dee'd. And it appearing, by satisfactory evidence, 
that tho defendant D ivis Hamilton is not a resi- 
dent of this Commonwealth, on motion of tho plaintiff by counsel, it is ordered that the said defendant do a pear here within one mouth after 
due publication of this order and do what is ne- 
cessary to protect bis interest in this suit. 
A Copy—Teste, 
A- J. JONES, Clerk. L. H. Stcphcnson, p. q. 
Aug 15—4t  
JAMES H. GRAY & CO., „frfT,xT?nc ARCHITECTS A .NO BLlLOELb, 
HAHUISONBUKO, VA. 
Tlio subBCiibers, Imviup Iift'I "» exporlerco of 
Home year, iu the buaflneflsinthia pluee, Hnrthav ine worked sever nl months, sinoo the surren cr. 
iu New Yolk, andlearnoJ all the latest styles, 
uow oiler their services to the citiiens ot Ham 
sonbure and vicinity. UavinK sol ved a regular 
unprcnlieeshlp at the business ot 
HOUSE BUILDING, 
they are prepared to execute all coutracts that 
mav be entrusted to them. 
They are prepared to mauufacturo to order at 
short notice, 
BOOKS, SASHES, BUNDS. 
and every dosoriptiou of Carpenter (Voi k need- 
ed in this section. , 
-\^j Order, for Doors, Barhvs. A''., Mh d nt 
short notice) hv addressing us at Hanisonuur/, 
-Xvaa Shim In besnniunt of Luthuratl Cnurcli, 
Main St , where we can al a I time, be foned. Conaduut that they cm give euli'" 
.|,0.,.hsj.,lirl, . 
Cl)f 0lii (Conittinniyfaltlj. 
HARU1HONUORO, VA. 
Wcdnontlay, • Wept. 5, 1S«6. 
t. oi.tr imp.tn T.y/K~i'-r. 
The County Court. ( 
Our Cdnnty Court closotl its Ausuit Term, ( 
ou Satiirilay niglit. The cuso of J. lin C. ( 
Woodsou va. J. L. Sibort, H irvoy KHingcr , 
«nd Fruncia M. Flick, lor getting up nn un- 
founded and malicious prosooilion agiinst 
him, occupied the three last days of the , 
Court, and excited considerable interest. 
CoutsEc! for Plaintiff—Messrs. Bryan, 
WoodsoQ and Compton, and J. N. Liggett. 
Esq.; for the defendants—Tnoinaa J. Michio, 
of Stannton, and Messrs. G. W. Berlin, 
Duckwall and Eflrager The jury promptly 
found the defendauts guilty, and fixed the 
carnages at $ 1,000. On the motion of the 
defendants, the C mrt granted thein a new 
trial upon the condition of paying the costs 
of the former trial. We understand that a 
large majority of the jury were in faror of 
dumages from $o,000 to $7,000. 
That llaso-nnll Match. 
The Lone Star Base Ball C1 lib rcspectrully 
decline visiting Stannton, until the Excelsior 
Club of that place settle the diflcrence in ti e 
score as it stood on the field, at the close of 
the game and as published in the FVudi- 
alcr. The undcrst ■nding hero is that at 
the end of the Sl'j innings, the game stood 
22 to 22, while the Lone Star had 2 points 
in the 6lh innings. The Lone Star boys 
say that as the Excelsior Club have made 2 
points in so short a time, mthoiit playing, 
they might possibly run it to 80 or 40 points 
before the Lone Star Club could reach Stann- 
ton, and they would have to do some tall 
playing to get even. Wc heard th" Umpire, 
Mr. Z-ll, d cluro that "the Excelsior Club 
wei-e certainly mitldken," after he had road 
the account iu the Vindicator. How is it, 
£eul]emen 7 
Peterson's .llngnrine. 
The October number of this charndi g 
Monthly has been received. Besides its usu- 
td collection or choice literary matter, a new 
story, "Mrs. Shoddy's Skeleton," by that 
popular author, Frank Lee Benedict, is coni- 
menced in this number. This with its mag- 
nifiocut steel piate engravings, illustrative of 
the latest fashions, &o , renders Poteison's 
one of the most desirable Lady's Magazines 
published. Subscriptions received at Wart- 
uianu's Bookstore 
Amoricnu Truif-Drycr. 
As this is the season tor drying fruit, wo 
advise our farmers to see the A nerican Fruit 
Drying House, manufactured by Messrs. 
Ltrkius & Harlow, and advertisid in anoth- 
er column. We consider this the m >st per- 
fect fruit dryer in use, and we are satisfied 
if our friends see it, they will purchase one, 
and after giving it a trial, consider their mon 
ey profitably invested. 
Oil t ho Track Agnltl. 
We are pleased to see our friend, Wm. 
Lo'eb, again in business. His wile, M'S C. 
Loeb, has opened an eslablislimeiit immedi- 
ately opposite the llegistcr Office, where can 
at all times bo found a full supply of Dry 
Goods, Groceries, Varieties, Ac., «bieli she 
will offer cbenp to tier friends aiwt vi e puh.tc 
generally. Call and see her nssoitmeut. 
Arcidculnl Sliooling. 
On Friday last the wife of Emar.nol Uoycr, 
of this place, was accidentally shot by a gnu 
in the hands of her son. The entire charge 
of shot lodged in the calf of the leg, produ- 
cing a painful, but not dangerous wound.— 
Dr. Gordon was immediately called, and 
dressed the wound. 
Mcliilic Burial Cases. 
Our fiiend, A llockmau has secured the 
exclusive agency for Fisk's I'atcnt Melalic 
Burial Cases, and is pr-pared to furnish them 
at short uotico and ou reasonable terms. He 
lias also resumed his old business of Archi- 
tect and House Builder, and will bo pi ased 
to hive his friends call ou him. See adver- 
tisement. 
Agricultural Joiirnalst. 
We are indebted to the publishers for the 
Fanner, published 11 Richmond, by Messrs. 
Elliott & Shields, and the Maryland tanner, 
published at Baltimore, Md , by Me-srs. S. 
• B. Mills & Co. We urge upon our farming 
cumniuuity to encourage journals devoted es- 
pecially to their interests. 
Ilaudsunic 1'iccc ui'lVork. 
\\ o noticed in the hands of Capt. Warren 
S Lurty, a very neat specimen of mechan- 
iftn, in the shiq e of r. splendid silver headed 
cane. It was manufactured by Dr. Jas. 11, 
Harris, of our town, as a present to the Cap- 
tain. XI the Dr. proseu's us with a similar 
article, we will give him a "puff." 
Valley Kxprcss. 
We hive noticed ou our streets for several 
days past an Express Wagon labeled "Valley 
Express." What does it mean 7 Who runs 
that machine nud where does it hail ftom?— 
Wo must confess wo are behind the times for 
once in our lives. 
Carpeutcra aud llouse-Joiuerrt. 
We call attention to the advertisement of 
our young townsmen, Jas H. Gray & Co., in 
another column. Wo cheerfully recommend 
them as steady and industrious.young men, 
and iu every way worthy of encouragemeut. 
Pariner with Money. 
Any one wishing to form a business con- 
nection with a gentleman who has some cap- 
ital, will find an opportunity presented by 
reading the advertisemeut iu another col- 
I>iM(inRiii*hrd ('hnraoicrM. 
Tne lllustrnltd 1'hrenologieal Journal fi r 
September Contains Portraits, with descrip- 
tions, Count Bisrnatk, of Prussia ; Archduke 
Albert of Austria; Queen Emma, of the Sand- 
wich Islands ; Joseph Blnrgc, of England ; 
Horace Vcrnet, of France ; P. N. Oisliorn, of 
Newfoundland ; Cyrus W. Field, of New 
York ; and a Group of Native Africans, wiih 
articles on Anthropology, Physiology, Psy• 
chology, Pnemnatology, and I'liyriognomy ; 
Characters in Shakespeare, Hamlet, Cassius, 
etc. Beaming eyes, Impressions, Large 
Noses, Paientnl Influences, Sins of Society, 
Whom to Elect, Questions for Debnti-g Soci- 
eties, Phrenology, by John Ncal; "Out of 
Place," by Mrs. Wyllis; Truth and Error- 
' Qnsck Medicines," Fagging and Flogging, 
Female SnDrrnge, Foreign Airs, etc. A rich 
iininher. 20 cents, or $2 a ytar. Fowlkii 
ft Wells. N. Y. 
New II rid go at l*ori Ropnblic. 
The lirldgo across North River, at Port Re- 
pnhlic, which was burned during the war 
by Gen Jnckson, when ho so unmercifully 
druhhed Fremont and Shields, has been re- 
placed by a new one which costin the neigh- 
borhood of $2000. 
S. Qratwohl has just received a new and 
splendid stock of Clothing, &c., at the old 
stand of Hciman ft Co., American Hotel 
Building. Advertisement next week, 
The gavel used by the presiding offlcer of 
the Philadelfilvia-Convention was made of an 
oak plank f om the frigate Constitution— 
' Old Ironsides." 
We see it slated that the French company 
which undertook the c mpletion of the Vir- 
ginia canal from Richmond to the Ohio river, 
has failed, or abandoned the enterprise. 
Henry Ward Boechcr is out in a strong 
letter, taking Conservative anti-radical 
grounds and advocating immediate restora- 
tion. 
The Pic Nio at Kdura, on Saturday last, 
was well attended, and wo understand all 
parties enjoyed themselves hugely. 
Set notice from Mr Link, agent for "Dab- 
ney's life of Jackson," relative to the delive- 
ry of the books at September Court. 
See advertisement of Capt. J. W. Jordan, 
offering a house and lot for sale, in front of 
his auction room on Saturday next. 
Will the Valley Vry nian pleas - slop call- 
ing our town 'Tlarrisburg" 7 It don't sound 
clear. 
■ The tine rains of Sunday and Monday will 
greatly facilitate th« (all plowing of our far- 
Tcaiale School. 
Rev, a. Poo Boude announces in this 
week's Umio that lie will open a Female 
Scnool in Harrisonburg, on the I'lh lust.— 
1 or pariiculars apply to him. 
Mililits OtllccrH I.tcctctl. 
AtUH olection of ofijaors in the 110th Reg- 
jmcnt Va. Militia, vho following gentlemen 
were choten : Colonel—lames P. Ralston ; 
Lieut. Colonel—Gao, H. Ohrismau j Major  
John il. Ralston. 
Will Maj ir Gat her, of the Valley Virgin- 
im inform ut what kind of a dre was killed 
on Major Vast's pl.tce 1 
£i5".Sco adverlisement of Sin James 
Clarke's,celebrated FEMALE PILLS, 
The Ulnck-Vl'hilc Convenfion. 
The Miscegenation Omyention ass-emblcd 
at Philadelphia accordirg to previous ai:- 
liouncemcnt. Beast Bulh r, Fred. Douglas, 
Brownlow, arid others of 11 eir stripe, are the 
ruling spirits Pout-fifths of the delegates 
arc from the North. After the Southern tl- 
cgnlion was ushered in, some one proposed 
three grunts for the "dend dog at ti e White 
House," which wns followed by a general 
"booing" and exclnmations of detision. The 
whole affair was a ridiculous fizzle. 
This is about as much space as we can de- 
vote to the blackguards just now. 
   
— A splendid saddle was recently for- 
warded to (Jen. 11. E. Lee, as a ptescnt 
from the Hon Mr Crnnelly, M. P, 
who was a f'rccjuont guest of the Gener- 
al's during the war. The saddle is one 
of the English Horse Guard pattern, 
with holsters, valise pockets for writing 
.materials, and a splendid shabrack of 
wool, bound with red cloth The bridle 
and breaststraps are specimens of admi- 
rahle wotkmanship. 
—Mr Raymond has met the threats 
to expel him by culling a nico'ing of the 
National Union Executive Coininittcc, 
by virtue of his position as chairman.— 
Gen. Ward, of New Jersey, has written 
a letter thereupon denouncing Mr. Ray- 
mond as the betrayer of his party and 
repudiates said call. 
—The widow of the late Stephen A. 
Douglas, formerly a Miss Coutts, and 
now re married to Major Williams, an 
officer of the Federal army, will he pres- 
ent at the dedication of the monument to 
be erected in Chicago to the memory of 
her first consort, 
—The Commissioner of Agriculture at 
Washington gives no ice that ho is now 
prepared to distribute to agriculturalists 
specimens of a very superior Medi 
terean white wheat, which will be put 
up in quart packages and delivered tree 
upon receipt of application. 
—Oak Hill, in Virginia, formerly the 
r-sidence of Chief Justice Marshall, con- 
taining G50 ue'res has been sold to James 
Morehead, of Purlreroburg, West Virgin- 
ia, for $32,000, 
—The New York Freemen's Journal 
charges and proves that the Radical 
New England Yankees are engaged in 
stealing Iri-h children in the cities and 
selling them in the Wes'eru towns. 
—The hog cholera still prevails to a 
considerable extent in some portions of 
Jefferson county, aud the losses sustain 
ed by some farmers are quite heavy. 
—The Iloche-ter (N. Y.) Union pro- 
poses that Fred. Douglas, the colored 
republieuti stumper, be given the uiiaui- | 
mous radical nomination for Congress in 
that district. 
—The Albemarle Hunting Club, 
Peyton Coles, President killed nino 
deer on iheir last hunt in the mountains. 
They rcturued to Albemar e ou last Fri- 
day. 
— There was troat at Sporryville, R ip- 
pahannoek county, on the 2i3th and 27lh 
ult. Rather curly in the season. 
—ExsGov. Morehead, of North Car 
olina, died on the 27th ult, at the Rock- 
bridge Alum Springs. 
—The Governor bus appointed Dr. E. 
Smith, of Richmond, vaco.no agent for 
- | the State. 
—There was frost in gome portions of 
t Augusta county lust week. 
Re opening of ST; JOHN'S COliLEOG, 
ANNAPOMS. MAKYbANO. 
This Tn<«titntion, nne of the oldest In the State, 
now libcrnllv end 'Wnd by the LepUlrilure, will 
open on thtf'18th of September n"xt with an 
onti"O ronrqrnni/ntion. It In hclh'ved that no 
eitnilnr iiMtitutiou oU'ei-s preat-ir advnnta^cs to 
those wfohinff to obtain n thorOuffh libi i al edu- 
cation, or to pursue a Phi tinl C«»ui se. 
The?o Htlvantajres arc. In part, the following : 1. Rztetndre rtnd comnuidiou* buildin^n, thor- 
ouffly repaired and re-furnished, capable of boarding 130 students and of ncconimodutinp 
more than three hundred ; all situiit d in one of 
the most bpRUtilul and nnlubr^ous localities, and 
aflbrciinpf ample faciiities tor a full physical d -- 
velopment by hoiitinir, swiinminjj. skating and 
other healthful and I'nl exercis. s. There will 
nls » be a well furnished Gyiuuasiuio on tile prem- 
ises. 2. A full course in the departments of study 
usually ombrnced in a College curriculum, and, in addition, a very extensive ranj;e of seloc- 
lion iu Special Depai t uents. 3. pedal and nroniinent attention is eivon 
* to the study of the lu^tory, structure and Liter- 
nture of the Kn^lish Lansua^e. Kvery Student from the time of his admission to College will 
receive a sybttnuatic and thorough training in 
the knowledge and correct use of our motber 
toii^ncw 4. Unusual facilities nro nffnrdod for the 
study of German, Frtmch, Italian aud Spanish, 
without extra rhnrpe. 6. A special and comprehensive course of instruction in tarnished fur those who design to 
teach. Tit all Hiich utmlentH, tuition i* remitted on 
cn*y rondifinn*. 
0. An extensive course of instruction is pro- j vldcd in Physical Geofrraphy, Xatiounl Indus 
tries ami resources, Cominercinl Law, Hook keeping, and such other studies as are required 
to prepare vounjr men to enter succe.* afullv into business and commercial punrnits. 
7. A carefully graded Preparatory Depart- 
ment, including OlaMieal and Rnglish studies, is 
under the srtitle gcfteral Government, and taueht bj' the same Profeesers, as the Collegiate Do- partment. 8. A well selected corps of able and experi- 
enced PfofeasoV^r as follows: 
FACUFiTYi 
IIKNRY BARNARD, LL., D., Principal, 
and Professbr of Mental, Moral and Social Sci- 
ence, including the Pr nciplcs and Methods of Education. 
Rev. J. W. McPHAIL, D. D.. 
A-sislrtnt Professor of Mental and Moral Sci- 
ence.and Lecturer on Natural and Kevealed 
Keligi«»n, and the Evidence of Christianity. 
GEORGE W. ATHBKTON, A. M , 
Acting Vice-Principal, 
and Professor of the Latin Language, Literatnre 
and History. 
E P. SCAMMON A M., 
Professor of Mathematics 
HIRAM CORSON. A. M , 
Professor of the English Language, Literature 
and History, and Rhetoric, including Vocal Culture. 
REV. JULIUS M. DESIIIEL, A. M., 
WILLIAM 8TEFFIN, A. M . 
Professor in Physical Culture, and Assistant in 
Mathematics and the German Language. 
DAVID N. CAMP, A. M., 
Principal of the Preparatory aud Normal De- 
partments. 
SALMON RICHARDS, A M , 
Principal of the Cominercinl Department. 
REV. WM. L. GAGE. A. M . 
Professor of Physical Geography and its Rela 
Hons to the History and Industrial Resources 
of Nations. 
S. S. HALDEMAN, A. M , 
Professor of Natural History, and Lecturer on 
Ethnology sud • omparative Philogy. 
 [To bo appointed,] 
Profissor of Chemiatry, Chemical Tcchmlogy 
and Natural Philosophy. 
 [To bo .appointed,] 
Professsor or Modern Languages. 
WM. H. HOPKINS, A. M., 
Tutor in Mathematics and ho Latin aud Greek 
Languages. 
The College year is divided into Three Terms, 
with a vacation of ten days at Christm <8, and 
one of a week iu April, at'the close of the Sec- 
ond Terra. Tuition, for a term (payable in advance) iucluding room rent, use «1 furniruro, fuel lights, &c., &o. $l>0,00 O.'for the whole year (if paid in ad- 
vance.] , 150.00 
For lurther iufonnation. appliration may be 
made to the Principal, at Annapolis. 
THOMAS SWANN, Governor of* Marvland, 
Ex-OfT. Proa, of the Hoard ofVisittU'S. 
Circulars giving full information will bo fur- 
nished, on uppllcatbm by letter or otherwise to H. E NICHOLS 44 W. Fayette at., Haltiinore Md. 
August 29 2iu 
/CLASSICAL AND GRAMMAR SCHOOL. Vj PEALE'S TAN YARD, 
Rocking ham County, Virginia. 
On thhe first Mnndav in S-'ptember, 1 will open 
the School at Peule's Tan Yard, and be prepared 
to give instruction in the ordiuary Classical aud 
English Branches. Terms for session of five months ; 
Classical pupil, $3.00 specie per mo. Grammar do. 2.00 t( *' " Small do; 1.00 " " " Hoard can lie obtained in the neighborhood.— 
Apply for information to HUSTON HANDY. Hariidonburtr, Va. 
Defers to Dr. Gordon. Hon. John C. Woodson 
and the Commonwealth OHlce, Harrisonburg. Aug 15—tf 
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL, 
Corner Market and Water Streets, 
WINCHESTER, VA. 
The above House has been re-opened, and the proprirtor solicits a .share of the public patron- 
age, Stages and Omnibussos will convey pas- 
sengers to aud from the House. LEV1 T- F. GRIM, 
May 30, 1866.—ly Proprietor. 
jyjANSION HOUSE HOTEL, 
NORTH-WEST CORNER OF 
FAYETTE AND ST. PA EL STREETS, 
(Opposite Barnum's City Hotel,) 
BALTIMOREs 
ISAAC ALBEUTSON, - - - - Proprietor. 
Terms $1.50 Per Day. 
July 25, 1866,—3m 
McINTOSH'S 
H O W A It D HOUSE 
HOWAUD ST., BALTIMOUE, MU., 
JOHN McINTOSH, Proi-rietor. 
Please give me a call when you visit the 
city. [OcL 11,'65-ly 
9 i AIR BRUSHES, COMBS, TOOTH BHUSH- 
* es, Toilet Powder, and a general assortment 
of fancy and Toil.t articles, just received at Aug 8 GORDON & WILLIA dS' 
PAINTS. OILS, VARNISHES, BRUSHES, 
aud a g' noral assortment of PaiutoiV Tools, fur sale cheap at the Di-ug Store of Aug. 8 GORDON A WILLIAMS'. 
LINDSAY'S BOOOl) SEARCHER, Sands' Sarsrpai ilia, and Ilooflaud's German Hitters 
for sale at the new Drug Store of Aug. 8. QUUllON A WILLIAMS. 
CONCENTRATED LA' E for sale at the Drug Store of GJUDON & WILLIAMS. August 8, 1866. _ _ _ _   
•—lion. D. W. Voorhocs i.s mftklog 
1 l^ciuooraHc uprfohtH in [ndifinfi. 
CtONSTANTL\r kept on hand a variety • / brnndd of CHEWING TOBACCO, fiom i 
to 75 cents a plug, ut ES11 MAN'S June 13. Tobacco Store. 
CIOOK STOVES.—A lull supply of those ccl- 
y ebrated Cook Stoves, received at Augusts. Sil ACE LETT A NEWMAN. 
EviTsHAUPENERS, OR SIGHT UESIOR- 
i era. The greatest invention of the ago for 
ureservini; tUeeye-aigbt, tor sale at 
Aug. 22 THE BOOKSTORE. 
tlTliOOPTNG Cough Mixture—A auro 
\ V and speedy care for Whooping Cough, prepared 
aud sold at Aug. 'JU. OTT'S 9rug Store 
A PURF article of French Brandy, for 
t'ediciaul Purposes, ut Aug. 20- OTT'd Dmu Store, 
A N<>. 1 Franklin Stuvo for aale, oheup, 
. enquire at Aug. ii), OTT'S Drug Store. 
JAMl^i*. LnmiiM, a fine aHHortnient of ■U l.nnipsjubl reccL'cd uud for sale, at Aug. 69. oTT'S Drug Store. ' 
\FIN K article of Chewing Tuhacrn, at Ang 29. VTT'H IVi. ifti . 
A M ERICA N HOTEL, I I AT VA. C. R. K. I)SPOT, STAUNION. VA. I 
COL. CHAS. T. O'FERR VLL, PROPRIETOR. 
J. N. WOODWARD, - - Superintendent, 
Thi? leading, faahiooabbi Hotel, has been pain- 
ted, papered and re-fornlghed throughout uith . 
new and Cosily furniture, and mnkh among lb ^ 
FI' Bt Class Hotels of th^couuti y. 
The American defies competition by any 11"- 
tcl in town, aa to outfit, ventilation and comfort 
of its rooms. 
It in altnatcd on an eminence, with a contlnu 
ou« bretxe, preventing anft" ring from heat even in August, is fi^c Irom the dust and noise of 
the town. Advantages presented by no other, 
nnd within one hundred yards of the business portion ofthe town. 
ONLY ONE TRl WEEKLY NIGHT TRAIN. 
Its proximity to the ruilrond insures safe pas- 
sage ofb iggage, to and from trains, and relieves 
the mind of the traveller of being left by the 
car a. ^ 
The Telegraph OHleonnd the ofiieea of all the Htsge Lines are at this House. 
The Proprietor will not, enter into a detail of his Military career ; ho leaves that to «"tho'b , , 
simply stating that ho was engaged in the war, in tne field, from the beginning to the ending, hut now returns to the pcncoMble pursuits of life, upon the merits of his House, ho extends to . 
all, not only an "Old Vi ginia wuloomo," but a 
soldier's welcome. 
T Ell MM MODERATE. 
P. S.—Ther is a fine Livery Stuolo connect- 
ed with this Hotel. Aug. 22—tf 
rpo SHOKMAKEKS "AND SADDLERS. 
The undersigned would respectfully announce 
to the citizens of the Shenandoah Valley, that 
they have opened a 
WHOLESALE AND RErAII, 
LEATH ER ESTABLISHMENT, 
On Water Ftroet, opnt.site the market square, 
Winchester, Va.. " n%ero they will ke-p con- 
st ntly on hand nil kinds rtf Leather qned hy Shoe- . 
maker a and Saddlers, We would name in part 
FRE CH AND HOMEMADE CALF SKINS, 
Upper Leather and K ps, Tampico, Boot and 
Madras, Morocco Lining, Binding and 'Topping Skins, Spanish Hemlock and Country Sole 
Leather, Saddle and Shoo Skirting, City and Country Harness and Bridle Leather, Bag and 
Covering Leather, fair Calf Skir.s, Hog and < Sheep Skins. Ac-. Ae. We also koep constantly 
on hand all kind of Sho » Findings. Country merchants and dealers will find it to 
their advantage by giving us a call before pu - 
chasing elsewhere. All Orders promptly attend- 
ed to. Aug 29.6m WM. L HOLLTS A SON. 
"YyiNCIlESTER NURSERY. 
The undersigned desires to call the attention of 
the people of the Upjier Valley to hid large and 
varit'd assortment of i 
FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES. 
Having been engaged in th * Nursery business 
for many years, he feels confident that he can give entire s tisfactiou to parties purchasing 
trees at his Nurserv. 
He has paid particular attention to the selec- . 
tion of Fruit Trees 
MSPE CIA LL Y ADAPTED TO THIS CLIMATE AND SECTIDX OF COOXTRl'. 
His stock of Ornamental Trcgs is one of the finest in the State, embracing Rare Trees and Shrub- bery of every description. 
lla invite parties to call and examine' is stock. THOMAS ALLAN. 
Winchester, Aug. 8.—tf 
yALLEY WOOLEN FACTORV.. 
I have constantly on hand a VERY SUPERIOR 
LOT OF GOODS, some of which are made ol the finest Wool that grows in Vi ginia, and which 
cannot be surpassed by any other manufactory, 
in regard to 
QUALITY. FINISH AND DURABILITY. 
which I am willing to exchange for Wool, Ac., 
on the most reasonable terms. I also do 
FULLING- AND CARDING. 
for cash or for trade, on the same terms as other 
workmen. • 
Tow Thread, doubled and twisted, Hard Soap, Lard, Butter, and all kinds of Grain token in ex- 
change lor goodn. T. P. MATHEWS. Valley Factory, on Cedar Cre Ic, Aug. 1 —tf Frederick Co., Vy. 
"YyiNCllHSTER STOVE HOUSE. 
ABRAHAM NULTON, 
Is at his old stand, on Main Street, a few doors North of the Taylor Hotel, where 
all kintis of 
COPPER, TIN (fc SfIEET~JRON WARE 
can be found, together with 
CO OKIE G, PARLOR AND CHAMBER 
STOVES, 
At wholesale and retail pricus. 
Roofing, Spouting, and all kinds of Job Work promptly attoiuied to. Come where you have bad your work done 
daring the war, at moderate prices. June 6, 18(56.—6m 
J^lCHARD L. Or.AV, 
Wholasnlu and II .tail Dealer in and 
MAN UP VCTUIIEB OF 
TOBACCO, SNUFF & CIGARS, 
Southwest cm-ner of Water nnd Market Streets, 
near the Market House, 
W I N C II K 3 T E 11, V A . 
June 0, 1SG0.—ly 
EII. CHESTEHMAN, 
. J'KACTICAL 
MILLWRIGHT & DRAFTSMAN, 
No. 909 Bank Street, 
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA. 
Will prepare Plans and contract for the Build- 
. ing of .Mills in the city and country. COUNTRY PRODUCE taken as part payment for work. URPERKNCES J 
Messrs. Talb t A Bro., Richmond, Va. 
Major Jao. Claiborne, " Mr Jas. Davis, " 
Aug. 29, 1866.-6t 
M. N. BELL A CO. 
, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS, 
In 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS, 
Broad Street Second Door below Ninth, RICHMOND, VA. 
William Bell formerly of the firm of Brooks, 
Bell A Co., may be found with the above firm. March 7—-ly * 
gTATlONERY, AC. 
A full supply of Cap, Note and Letter Pa|/er, En- 
velopes, Pencils, Slates, Copy Books, Pass Mem- 
orandum and Day Books. Mucilage, Ink in 2 oz. 
to quart botllea, 40 gross assorted Pens, Bonnet 
Boards, Cap Crown an I Double Crown Wrap- 
'• ping Papers, 20,000 Paper Pockets, from 3T to 12 pounds, fur Side Wholesale and Retail, by e LLOYD, LOGAN, 
June 0. 1806.—3m Winchester, Va. 
't gMOKING TOBACCO AND CIGARS. 
The celebrated Lone Jack, Uncle Boh Loe, Oloe Club, Pure Tui kisb. Billy Bowlegs, Excelsior, Grand Tuikiso uud Elephant Smoking Tobacco, ♦ a large and well assorted stock of Cigars, from h $12 to $100 per thousand. For sale bv LLOYD LOGAN, 
June 6, 1SG0.—3m Winchester, Vn. 
'' piPES, MATCHES, AC. 
A large lot of genuine Meerschaum, Briar Root, Navy, India Rubber, Applewood, C.iiua, Pow- 
hatan, Su»ue and Clay Pip^s, Cigar and Pipe 
o ' Tubes, Cherry Stems, Root and Reed do., Pock 
Mutch Boxes, Parlor. Block and Blue Head 
Matches, Blacking and Brushes. For sale bv LLOYD 1.0 A , 
June 6, 1866.—3m Winchester, Va. 
IV/I ATNUTACTURED TGBACCO. 
EALLY CHEAPI 
SPRINKEL & BOWAI VN 
ARE SELLING OOODI WOSm'RFUL 
LY CHEAP t 
TUEY BUY FOR CASH I 
THEY BUY WIIEUK UOODS AUE THUOW.I 
OS THE NEW YOKK MARKETS, 
AT THE LOWEST RATES! 
>TIIEY sf.ll on short profits. 
A.k any one who haii vijited our ftore If we do 
not aoll very ch -a;;. 
PLEASE UE.MEMHEU1 
WE DO WHAT WE SAY! 
WE SIMPLY STATE PLAIN FACTS. 
OUR ASSORTMENT OF GOODS 
IS FULL AND GENERAL; 
AND IS 
REPLENISH El) EVERY FEW DAYS. 
Come and tcet the truth of our statements. U all we ask* 
HERE ARE SOME OF OUR PRICES: 
Cotton at 20 cents, ■UFine all wool Cussimorcs 7.'> cents to $1.10, Good K.-ntncky Jeans at 28cents, 
#Fino black Cloth, V/i yds. wide, $2.25, 
I-adiea'English Stra v° Bonnets, latest stylos, 
at 50 cents to $1.00, Ribbands, the Very finest end best, 10 to 25 c, 
Ladies' Balm r 1 Shoes, $1.00, 
Mens* Shoes from $1.23 to $2.00 Pins, 14 rows in paper, 0 cents a paper, 
Paper collars from 5 to 26 cents per box, 
AND EVERYTIIINO ELSE IN PROPORTION 
SPRINKEL A BOWMAN, 
East of I he Square, next to the Post Olliur. June 27, 1806, 
1 MKRICAN FRUIT DRYING HOUSE. J n. PRICE A GO'S COLUMN. 
P.vtehteu OcfOBsn 10rn, 1803 TtlE OLD RKLIAULR AGUNCV I 
TjAUKINS & HARLOW, J. 13. TTLTOJE cto CG-. 
Rirer BenV. Rockin-rhem connly, Vs., have pur- LICENSED 
luiirnll1 Rna-«tA c"', the r,*ht of REAL ESTATE agents, 
AMP." I CAN FRUIT DKYI.VO HOUSE, „ . . LOCATED AT 
which they arc nmnufaeturfn^ In a substantial HamsDnbUTff, RoC«n-hain Catiaty. Va. 
manner, and warrant to jtlVo Mtisfaction. ... . , „ . 
The nsual procc.-rt'a for drying Finite, Vogota- OHlCC—Nos 1 and "2 IjAW Uillldiug. ' blu«, Meat#, Ac., are to uncertain, difficult and ■ 
todlnn^. and mi object Ion ahbi in tho matter of The folb wing ara a fewr of the proportica wo 
cleanlinesn, that there a universal demand for ofTor for sale. For full particd'arssondfor acat' 
a drying liotidc nr apparatus which will more ef- alogue. Corrospondcnts, in addressing us In re- fectually and oxpodltiously do tho work. gaid to any property in this column will please 
It has been the purpose of the Inventor to moot write distinctly the No. of the property th 'y do- 
this demand, which we flatter out selves is accom- sire information of. plisbud in the most perfect manner, Tom the Our n >w catalogues aru now on ban I, and pur- 
unifoi m praise bestowed by those who have wit- chasers will be furnished with thorn b/ addrcss- 
nesscd the process of drying, and tho repeated ng us. For full pa-ticulars of properties 
award of premiums at State and County Fairs. Our terms for selling or a Ivertldng proper- 
This House is so constructed that tics are five cents commission on the dollar and 
THERE IS SO D \ SOFR OF ITS TA KTSO FIFtE "ahl commi isions are due us as soon as the prop- 
on srORCHlXG rut: fruit. erty is soi l. 
And will dry in n faw hrtnrs as cllectually - and ,tr # preserve the Brticlesfrom insects or filth—as con _ ^0 ,h1 j acres, 6 miles >. y • of 
be rtr ne in days by tho usual proceSf.. Staunton, 179 cl - ired aim in a fine state of cut- It will occur to the mind of any one that n tivnhon ; b-ilancu well timbernd; larrn wjdl wn- great variety of a rliclee can be lints prepared terod • Mt acres of river bottom; good brick 
and preserved, wlildi by the usual processes lire dwe ling, good burn) ail out-houses in complete go difficult aniMaborious that the labor l< dread- order. ^ r» , » .» 
ed, and much Fruit wasted that would be other- . ^f*cro'' of bind. H miles westof llar- 
wise saved, vi/ . Aoples. Peaches, Pears, Quin- rls"nbarff. 2^wcIBng. good stabling, 
ccs, Berries of all kinds, Pumpkins, Green Corn, di Tilery 21 A 62 jcet, 4 n»"r still tubs and ap- 
Beans Ac Ac. mirtenanccs buildings all new. Located oh Dry 
Tax rno'pEXTlESMfeALl FULLY 1'KF- "^'os-IK-anllfuIVoMdanc.. In Harrl.^bure. 
. .. i ' . , on Court Square, one of the l>egt houses in ths As no fermentative or decoinposmg changes can town, finely finished, contains tho mfist hand- lake plact*, as tho diymg is so expcditiouslv gome store room in the Valley, is a good bust• 
<llr.no. Every tamtly .lunild have «no of thasa ..uss rtnn-I, front 88 feet. Cahhap.irchaaeJ very Houses, the cost ot w Inch is so ti ifiing w.ion Com- eheap and on accommodaiiug terms, 
pared with the great saving, -profit and convent- jf,,' nfi -Withdrawn from market. 
en
«
0
*- .• ti r ou v -l AO- /trA No. 6 7—7H') acrda of choice land, in the State I rice ot House for 3 bug. J/Rji rl! ?!! of Alabama, is verv productive, bfautifuily situ* 
' | *' b0 & ted, and will be sold at a very low figure. have the privilege from the propiio- v.-., 68-:lu acres cf land 6 miles we.t of H.ir- 
tors of the Itight for the Stnte to sell a limited risonburg,.20 acres of which are improved, tho 
nnmberot theH,- Dry Hoases in tho counties ad- nl.-r in excellent timber, good Improvu- jomiiig HfK'kingnam. ' /, , ments, one voung orchard, and every conveni- 
^a^All orders iidcircHed to ns at McGaheys- ence F nring is compii te 
ville, RookLigham county, will bo prompUv .-it- \n. BD —Town properly In Vt. Solon. Good 
teuded to. LAIwUi.nS cc HAIILU iV. Dwelling and splendid StorcTUoom 40 x by 50 August 8, 1. fiG. tt ffeef., godd \V ire-lioust-. and everv neoesciry inot- 
_ +,,xrT A ni) * vi- i'\i building. Kxcellent fruit, nd acres of land 
N QIUOK TIME TO RTCItMOND for u,e,cl"l"t b1"'- 
I'UOM ALL PARIS OF1 lllii VALLEY. No. 71.—A farm of 100 acres of limestone land 
,, ^ 7 , . . located in siicnandoah county. 3i acres in good An Kxpress Passenger Irain lea-es Richmond : 1h.. 1)ahia(.0 under good fencing. This Moridnys, Wednesdays and Saturdays, at 3:15 farm is watered by a first-rate n jver-falling 
. . . * . a, , * n nn. xt sot Ing. There ako two dwelling houses, a good Arriving at Stnunton at 11 -0 I • M. barn, and all nedessftry out builaings, and plenty 
L'-ave Stnunton: Mondays, WedncsrlayB and of fruit on the farm. Saturdays at 2 30 A. M. No. 73.—52 acres of'Drv River Land located 2 Arriving at Richmond at 10.30 A. M miles wort of BuBUvllle. This is consid med br 
Stng'-s leave Stannton; Tuesdays, Thur.sdnys. manv tho most lenile land in this section df HatUrdaysand Sundays at 6 A. M. Arrive at country. linprovenieiMH are vuTy coinm-ulious, 
Lexington at 3 P. VI. _ fencing good, and excellent water. Terms oasv, Stages leave Stannton : T ties days, Thurgd .ys No. 73^-180 acres of prime land. 7 inibtssout'i 
nnd Simdnys at 6 A M. An irent H irrison- of H.ir: isonburg, near Cros- Revs. ThehouHe S 
burg at 11 A. M .. and at Sew Market at 2 1 M. nf briek, rtnd one oftho best finished in the cou.i- 
5 r S- 2- 
?? J? as » a 5 v L, *. d s* 3* 
^ « 2. 'I 
c tc - 31 
O CL 
« I 
A largo stock of Grayeley's Extra Fine, Stone- 
wall sweet orange, Ferguson & Hatcher's Otter 
Peak, Hale, Kobmson, Navy lbs., Fine Black 1
 Sweet Tens, with other brands of lower grades j 
Mauufactured Tobacco. For sale bv Lloyd Logan, 
Juno C, 1E6C.—3ni WiocboSter, Va. 
ONUFF AND FINE OUT TOBACCO. 
10 Boxes Garrett's and 40 Boxes B tuns' Scotch 
Suutt, 3 bbls. Rappee, Maoouba nnd Congress do., 2t) gi oss Solace, Heart's Delight, and Honey 
Dew Fine Cut Chewing Tubarco. For sale by 
LLOYD LOGAN, J uno 6, 1366.—3m Winchvstur, Va. 
HAIR DYE of all kinds for Kale at the new 
Di ng Store of Aug 8. GORDON A WILLIAMS. 
ITMiY PAPER AND FLY STONE, fur sale ut I lie Drug Store of GORDON A WILLIAMS. Aug 8. 
VTEAIS FOOT OIL, LARD OIL, AND COAL 
iA Oil# Just received ut tbw I»rug Store of Aug 8 CORDON d WILLIAMS. 
New southern music book, JUST PUBLISHED, 
T A BOH, 
OR, THE 
Hichmand Collection of Sacred Music, 
BY It. M. McINTOSH, of Virginia. 
Essentially Southern in in its main features. 
Tabor nevertheless contains a choice selection of 
the best Northern copy-right Music# Its author for four years an olllcer in the Confederate army 
composea many stirring pieces in moments 
snatched during its marchings and counter- 
marchingK in Virginia. The dirgo used at tho 
funeral of G'aepaf T. J Jackson, (Stonewall.) May 17th, 1863, was from his pen, and is includ- d n in this collection. 
"Mr. Mcln osh," says the Richmond Whig, 
"b well known throughout the SoutL as an au- 
thor and teacher of finished excellence, with a 
musical reputation rarely attained by any man 
of his age in this eounti y. In the Smith h..* stands 
at the very head of church musi', no one dispu- 
ting the position With him." i he book embraces everything of value of Southern or Southwestern oidgin, much of which is now for the first time reduced to a written form. Its variety id great—embracing all me- 
tres in use, in eVerv key and every variety of 
measure—wit h a full elementary department and line coliection of new nntheniH, set pieces and 
scLtcnces. It contains nearly 300 closely print- 
ed pages, neatly and tastefully gotten up, well printed and b uud, 
Puice, RETA.it, $1 33. $12 00 PLU DOZEN. 
Can be obtained through all booksellers, or 
will be mailed by the Pubiisbors to any par*, of 
the United States, post free, or i eceipt orretail price. ^2S»»SlngIo copies, for examiuation and introductiioa, sent to any address, postage paid, 
ou recJpt of one dollar. F. J. UUNTINGTON & CO. 
Publishers and Booksellers^ 459 Br omc Street, New York. [Aug. 29.—2t 
T W. JORDAN, 
t3 • AUCTIONEEft AND COMMISSION MERCHANT. 
Next door to Shacklett A Newman, 
Will soil property of every species, on a small 
ooinuiisMtni. Will also keep Corn and Meal oonatantly on hand, and buy or trade for produce ot ew rv kind. Cotton Variid, Nos* 8 aud 10, $>3.60; Nos. II 
ana 12, $3.15. 
M PLO V M ENT AG EN C Y. 
Persons wishing to "inploy Farm Handx, Do UH'dtics, or I-aboret H of any kind, whit- or black, 
can have th m fur.ii-h.'d at short uolice, aud for 
a small f-e. by appb ing to me, 
• hose durdrlng such situations will find it to 
thi'i*' im- re.#t to culion me for information. Oiliee at uiy store, under v Liry's Photograph 
Gallery, tlariisonburg, Va J. W. JORDAN. 
TTtrANTED.-Two GOOD COOK^, "»d one 
VV (1 1(1,, about 15 ) ears of nge, can find , good liomcs bv applying to me, 
A man (white) and lib two sons, nged 19 and 
*24, can be employed by application to me. Wager 
reasonable. * J.W.JO u D A N, 
Aug. 15.—If Kui ploy in el) t Agent. 
SC'ilOO L 1 KA(J 1 i L lib will picusu luiuoni her lliat a full and eui'Jlrtete ui»nrtiu< Dl o» 8i'lb«OL iJ«x»88 and w^riNU L'ATrR! \LHum to h^Kulst Aaj. 2>. fUL L'O 
KErrujnxO. Stages leave Tj-'xington r Tuesdavs, Thursdays, Saturdays nnd Sundays at 4 30 P. M. Arrive at Stannton next morning at 2 A. M., 
connecting with Rxnress Pa sen go r Train that 
nnivesat Riehimmuat 10.30 A. M. Alsocon- 
nec ing with Stages for Harrisonburg, New Market, Wipcliester, and ail points in the Low- 
er Valley. Stages leave Mt. Jackson at 4.20 P. M. New Alarket at 6 P. M.. and llmTisonburg at 9 P. 
M. Arriving at Stannton at 2 A . M., connect- ing with Express Passenger Tra'n Arriving at Richmond at 10 39 A. M.. also con- 
necting wilb Stages for Lexington and all points in the Upper Valley. 
By this Bclieclule. passengora leaving Lexington, Mt. Jackson. New Market, Ac., in the even- ing, reach Richmond by 10.30 A. M. next day, have five hours to transact business, leave 
Klchmoni at 3.15 P. M., and reach home next day to inner. 
Passeng rs leaving Stannton dally (excepting 
Sunday,.) at 4 30 P. M., connecting at Goshcn 
D. p'.L with Stages and arrive at Lexington at 
11.30 P. M. 
r..\T~s of faue. 
From L »xlngton to Richmomf, - - - $9 00 
" Mr. Jackson to 8 75 
" New Market to " ----- 8 25 
•' Harrisonbuvg to 7 25 
HAUMAN A CO. & TROTTER A CO., Stage Proprietors. 
II. D. WHITCOMB, Sup'fc Ya. Central Railroad Co. 
August S, 1866.—-tf 
BALTIMOUE ANl") OHIO UAILKOAD UK-OPKNEP. 
Tliis GREAT NATIONAL THOROUGH- 
FARE is again open for I 
FREIGHTS AND Til A VEL, 
The Cars and Macliinerv d-Htrov.rl have been re- placed by NEW RUNNING STOCK, with all 
r-eert improvements; and as flic Jiridjfoa and 
Track arc at/ain in SbnifRnfiid Condition, the 
well-earned reputation id"this road for 
SPEED, SECUKtTY AND COMFORT 
will be more than sustained under the reorgani- 
zation of its busbu'ps. In addition to the llnequalled Affracftona of 
Natural Scenery lieretolore conceded to this 
route, the recent Trouble* upon the Border have 
associated numorous points on the road, between 
the Ohio river aud Uarpci's Ferry, with painlul but instructive interest. 
CONN E 0 T I O N S 
At the Ohio River, with Cleveland and Pitta 
burg, Central Ohio, and Marietta aud Cincinnati Railroads, and tliroiigh them wi b the whole 
Railway System of the Northwest, Central West 
and S »u th west. At Harper's Ferry With the Winch ester road. At Washingson Junction with 
tho Washington Branch for Washington Citv 
and tho Lower Potomac. At Baltimore with 
seven daily trains for Philadelphia and New York. TWO D'lLLARS additional on Through Tick- 
ets to Baltimore or the Northern Cities, give the privilege of visiting Washington City en route. 
This is the ONLY ROUTE hv which passen- 
gers can procure THROUGH TICKETS ANl) 
THROUGH CHECKS TO WASH XGTUM. W. P. SMITH, 
Master of Transportation, Baltimore. 
L. M. Cole Gen. Ticket Ag't, Baltimore. March 28, 1806 —-ly 
XS/JES A3LTINr"^'27 OBQT'iS 
K E A II S , 
| SOl.D BV GUN DEALEIIS, 
iN'i) THE TRADE OE.VBBAEI.V. 
Vest Pocket Pistol, No. 22. 30. 32 4 38 C irtriga Uupeatino Pistol. (Elliot pt.) No. 22 Cartridge, 
Repeatino Pistol. (Elliot pt.) No. 32 Cartridge, Pocket Hbvolveii, (Self Cocking,) New Pocket Revolvbii, (with Leading Lever,) 
Police Rkvolvkr, Navy Size Callibre, 
Belt Revolve k, Navy ^izc Call I bro, 
Belt Rbvolveu, (S If-Cocking.) Navy Callibre, Navy Revolver, 36 100 in* Calibre, Army Revolver 44 100 in. Calibre, Gun Cane, using No, 3 2 Cartridge, Uevolvino Rifle, 36 & 14 100 in. Calibre, 
Brebi'ii Loading Rifle, xVo. 33 Cartridge, 
BrtEEcn Loading Caiidinh. No* 40 a midge, U. S. Rifle, fSteel Barrel,) with Sib re Bayonet 
U. S. Uiflem MusRRr, Springfield Pattern, Single Barrel Snor Gun E. REMINGTON k SONS, 
Illion, New Vo.k. AGENTS. 
Moore A Nichols, New York. I'aimers & Bacheldora, Boston. 
John I*. Lovell, 
Jus. C. Grubb A Co , Poultnev «t i riii'lde, 
Henry Fidsom A Co., Mavn.ird Bros , 
L. M. Ruinsey & Co., Albert B. Crane, Aug. 29, 1866. —tf 
Piiiladelpbia. 1) iltimorc. N e w O leans J* Mempbi% Chicago. 
St. I.-mis. 
San Fraaclsco.' 
H01 
T 11 E 
OTEL AND SALOON KEEPERS I 
SECRET E X P O S E D • I 
SAVE 300 PER CENT!!! 
I havf» capital recipes for the marufacture of 
BRANDY, IRISH Will KEY and OLD I'OUR- 
B<>N. These reci u's are Hot now—no humbug. 
They are used by nil the leading Dealers, and you buy fium them the game article you can easily 
make you. solf. The Liquors are made by onx- 
tmv—hoapparatua required. Buy tho rccioes for your own use, and save your money. P.ico 50 cent/ each, or$l for the three. 11. A. COLWELL. 
Aug. 8. —3m Allentuwn. Pa. 
ty. There is an ahumlaneeot most excellent wa- 
ter, 2 splendid orchards as well as a large quan- 
tity of choice fi nit. 40 acres of this property 
are in timber, which is not surpassed iu lliut see- don o!" country. No. 71.—acres of Timber Land, located 
within a mile and a halfof Harrisonburg. This 
Is w il set in oak. pine, hickory, &e.-, and will bj 
sold at a very low figure. No. 73.—A Mill seat located near Lncey'i Spring Excellent wut r power. 5 Acres of 
Lund attauhed. In a good neighborhood. No. 76.—A tarinofl25 acres. 7 miles South of Harrisonburg, near Cross Keys. There is an 
abundance of first class Timber, crerv necessary 
out building, and a number of lino springs on tho farm. This is a first class property, is in a good 
neighborhood, and presents unusual advantages 
for tho Dairy Ir tincss. No, 77.— 196 acres of Limestone T.rtr.d In Shen- 
andoah county, tour miles bom Alt. Jackson.—' 
30 acre? in splendid Timber, iHipnivementa good, 
and is a fine locality for merchandizing. Also, within one mile of the above described land, a tnact of 15 acres. There is a splendid dwelling and all necessary ont buildings, a good 
rvr.v Mill and Carding Machine, with a never- 
failing supply of water on the place. This prop-' 
ertv is in good repair. No. 79.—Town Property in McGalieysvlller 
consisting of about 23 acres of excellent land# 
The improvements consist of a frame dwelling 
house, new weatlierboarded dairy, new storu 
room, blacksmith ship, barn, corn house, Ac., fine young orchard, foneing all good, a portion 
plank. This p operty is situated iu the businesi# part oftho town. No. 83.—600 Ac-us of fi'-sl-class GrazingLamU 
located in the county of I lard v, West Va., neai' Petersburg. Fmcing tolerable, improvements 
medium. Will be sold cheap - 
No. 81.—Mill p'operti on North River, twnr 
m Lus South of Il/'nlgowator, This Mill has two 
run of burs, cast iron gearing, now plaster niill, 
three dwelling houses, one of them a line mau-- 
.slon, with tinogrounds attached, two good sta- blcs, good orchard of select fruit, fencing in good 
repair. Price 10,000 No. 83—A new Brick dwelling in the town of Day ton, two stories high, inniii building fronting 
on Warm rfprlugu pike, has twonximain Basa 
and two upstaiiM. has good kitchen ami 6 ro mi» in L part las id garden and choice fru t. Thl 
new and splendid bouse is offered at a very low figure. 
No. 84—A farm of 259 acres of Sh .mandoah 
River bottom lan I, 14 miles east of H.irrisou- burg on tb-• Simmons Gap rp.nl, 130 cleared ami in.fi ic state ofcultivati in, well Tenc "i and has 
100 dcr.'s of I lie best timhjr in the fouitv. This proportv is conveniently located t » Saw and 
Flour Mills, atul is one of the beat aud ch japesb fa. ins in the county. No. 83—A splendid Mill property consisting 
of 14 acres of best qualily of land in a fine stato 
of improvements* Has a splendid Iioihc with 4 ' 
rooms in main building, kitchen ami dining 
room, and good cellar, a good shou on the prem- ises, suited to Cabinet Making A*.. S mike-house. Stabling and all ncc»»s<ary out buildings. A 
splendid Orchard with best nf select fruit. No 86.—A Tract of land coatiKlaiug between 8 and 9 acres, udj lining H irrisnnburg, beauti- 
fully situated, and most spl mdid sites for build- ing nurposes. An exjelleut poud of water for 
stock. Also, acres of timber land, within l'j 
miles of Harrisonburg. Some of which are ad- 
mirably adapted to building purposes. No 87,-• 385 acres of land in Grcane county, 
Virginia. 109 acres cleiir, the rest i i timber.— 
It is good wheat gr.iwiug laud, has upon it a lina young orchard, and a great variety of other fruits. Water is very good. The fields are wa- 
tered by a creek, which is of sufficient power to 
turn a mill. There are fine indications ot coppe? 
and other minerals on these lauds. 
No. 83*—137 acres located 9 miles North of Harrisonburg, on the road leading from Han is- 
onburg to Turlevtown. The improvements mo 
A two story weather boarded house and bamc barn, smoke house, wash house, Ac., Ac. Ru i- 
ning water on the Farm. Good orchard of inf- 
lected fruit. 25 acres of most ex.'vlienc timbe? No, 89.—51^ acres of pure limestone I an.if 
somehl.lte mixed, located near Lattey Sp inv. — Log Dwelling and kitchen and other usual ouc- buildings. Will ba sold at a very low figure. No. 99. -A small home of 26^ Acres o. ch d-'e 
Drv River Land. New frame h )Uso. Six acres in Timber. Brice $1 090. No. 91.—A small farm near P iniasens. Augus- 
ta couutv, containing 25 .i Acres of i/tiud. Tha improvements are a good L >g ii mse, excellent B i "n, C irncrib 11 igpen, Ac. Th-re is a lino Orchard and a good well of water, and water on 
the farm. Pricv $1,500. No. 94.—A Mill-seat near Broa I way Depot on 
the Manassas Gap Railroad Tnisis one of tho 
best locations fo' a M -i chaut Mid (or Factory,) in tlie Valley The improvements consist of a good Hoas •, large Stable aud oth-T out-huild- ings. Tho Mill was burnt Iv She idau, and w.ii 
considered .me of the bast Milla iu ths couuty.— 
Terms easy, ih ice -4.200. No. 95.-599 Acres of lino Land, located 14 
, miles north of Dams mburg, on tho Sh uandoaii 
river 290 Antes are river b mom land and 300 Ac. es iu ex. ollunt Timber. There are about 100 Acres of prime Meadow on this piaco. Build- ings are a good Log H ms •, a g rid Bun. and all 
necessary out-buiMiugs. Fine Fruit of all kinds, fencing iu good order, aud water GoaPenijiit aud good. P. ice 5,250 
SSI FF SWEET SNUFF For sale at K 
Jane 13 To 
pHEWING TOBACCO, the b; V ^ wavs ou Laud at E 
SHMAN'S bacco Store. 
f ^^t brands al- 
KSilMAN'S Tooacon Store. 
MATCID Sl MATCHES I MATCAES!-— l»ia- 
uioud Stale I'm lor .M.tlihos—llto best iu use 
— to be had at Aug. I. ES iMAN'S Tobacco Storr 
A N O'iliEu LOT Ut THUSECHEAP SHOES bet to than evt t . ju.-L hi rived at Jul.) il. SPRINKEL i'w BOWMAN'S. 
INVOICE RECEIVE I), nnd nn oxtia lot oi 
clomp go.idi ••xp.'t'Xv I dauv, at 
July U. SPUI.N K ;:L A BOWM AN S, 
HAMPTON'S v^pifttiiiio imeDire, just 
ut <, i ipj.». .'tj... jt Aoj. CV. CIX'S 
N j. 97 —A farm of 113 Acre1*, on the road 
leading from Harrisonburg to Broek'.-Gap. eight 
miles from the former place and within two miles 
of ii ipkins' Mill, under a good Hate of cultiva- 
tion. A Log Home, new Barn. Smoke-bouse, Spriug-house: first ratu Orohani of Fruit, tw.i 
uevcr-failing Springs, fencing good, forty-five 
Acres lu Timb of exc'-lleut quality. This is a 
cheap farm. P ice 2 809. 
No 93.- A 11 •uyj and L it of oneacr^ of land, 
near Dayton, ^South,) adjoining Dr. S iger. A 
line now cottage 11.)jbu, contaiuihg 6 rooms, a good Stable, Spring and Dairy, fin • Fruit. This 
is a nice li-irae, and cheap P. ice 1200 cash. No* 99—A s.uall farm of 80 Acres, within one 
mile of Harrisonburg. ou the Turnpike. This 
w uId make the most d dightful place for a coun- 
try residuace, convenient to sehouU, eiiurches. Ao. The land is good qoalitv of lijiesUmo, ana 
lias 12 acres of good oa.c timher, t.n* b il mce un- der cultivation This ii» a very desini'le prop- 
ortv, aud is offered at the law price of $55 per 
acre. No. 100.—A fine homo in the pleasant town of Uridgewater. A ILmeotw.) st tries high, con- 
raining four rooms, dining room and kitchen, a good Stable and out hou es, good Well of never- 
I illiug watoi at thekitelKii do u*, well fenced aud li.-.s ^ood paveti!- iiisj, i.. bicat-d in lb" most desi- 
ublepnit of the town. Ptioe $^00, in three 
pavnientf. No 194.—A cheap property. Nlue acres of 
I*and, wi'h a good uw liing h -ase, StabK and 
al necc?-.»ry out buildin-jr, »• a wngonmaker 
^ll ip ivuli tools and lumhrr or hand This prop* 
t, l; has the iin a»r s-deolion of fruit in the cuuu- 
t; , aLo raniling walur.r- uillo eaet 
«*f iturk'e MiM. In a good n-dg' !>« a ims* 1
 tb* P 
t'OKTK r. 
WB ABE COMING 
m "BUCK" pomihov. 
"Wc arc ctn'nK I«k>1s of tyrant*! 
From iirairie and frora 
To bring bat k a iinp|iy L'ninn, 
Ordi« like flghtinK m i./ 
We are coming from the wheat fKMs 
Of the broad and gen'rnu? West,* 
To drive New Knghmd Union Hateit 
To iht region* of the—hlrxl I 
We arc coming, not for vengeance, LADIES' HATS OF VEUY LATEST STYLES, 
Hat to battle fur t!ic Kight, 
And to leach you canlinK hypocrites And indeed rvcrv article to be found in a well 
, . .. .. i aelccted stock ot croodd. all o wbieh were pur- 
.a wee e o . chased with jrnnt care, and nnd at lowest cadi 
W e are coming for our banner pclccf. Come and aee for von ••selves. Jr 
From which you stole eleven star* ! April 25, 18C6. LOCKE & COMPTON. 
And we'll have it by the F.ternnl,    
Or we'll have still other wars t TpREE EXHIBITION 1 
And we want theCeNSTiruiiox COME, EVERYBODY 1 
As It WJU In days of ydre!  ( 
And every 3into in the Union Havlnp just received a fresh stook of DBA 
.VpHSKuuM on tlmt n .or I 00008, wo are deto-mineJ now that wc canuol 1 be undersold. Wk.tf men to govern tc^.uc men% yUe boupht onr jroods prineipally for cash. As m the days of Washiugton when thov were low and can, therefore, say 
Or vou'll find the years of bloodshed without fear of contradiction that our woods are 
Have hardly yet begun! aa cheap as the cheapest. For exainple we will ( quote the prices at which we sell the leading ar- We are coming, people lobbers, ticles. 
Kuough to form n nation, Good Brown Sugar at 12)^ cents, 
Of men for equal tuxes 11 Molasses at (10 cents, 
I; Yg'^'Ji^Cotlnn frmn'20 cents up, 
And if our wants you heed not. And all other goods in proportion. Before you j 
We'll march once moro to the sea j)UV COItle j0 our ptorc ami price our goods. And send New Rngland traitors Xcw Pattern of Splendid Summer Dresses. 
To the home where they ought to be t A neat variety of ladies and childrens Balino- 
 mi rals for smnmer wear. 
   A great, supoly of all kinds of Shoes, Hats, 
A BbavtifuIi Fiourb.—Life is a c«|.a ...a 0.^).^.Acn( M A A nn.i kb. 
toilUliti 11 fQ<l • V ft thousand Siruarns jjav O.J. Near Big Spring, 
that perish if one bo dried. It is a 
silver chord t vjsted with a thou- 
Band strinpts, tliat part asunder if R. p. FI/ETCHEll & BRO. 
one be broken Thonwht.less mor- Ilnvc opened at. Ihcir oni BtanO, immedlRtcly op- 
. * i s 1 . .. .Vl« noaite iho Cout t House, a la» fto and well selected t IIS are surroundeel by inilUniCTftnIC stoc!. or Sm and Snnuner (ioods, which t ey 
dan "■era ; which make it more wiiUcii ni'timN-c-v inwcit pricca fur c«eh or n
 ' , . 1. 11 * 1 Count-v Piodace. >> e will sell 
strange that they ir.nst an pensu ooiid n. own suum- .n 15 cents per pound, 
suddenly at last. "We arc cncom- Gond nw CnScc atSf, ccut.per po.nd, 
. ^. •la. 1 - ♦i-v Coal Ood at bl per tjnillon, passed with accidents every uivy to Hmwo Coiton at 1C^ to 35 cents per yard, 
crnsb the decavin" tenements we Oniicoes at n and as ccotjpcr yard. And nil other a. lic'csa; cguaMy low prices. We inbablt. i lie seeds Ot disease are reB, ddlUy invite .mi' tiiendj and all Will) ivish 
uliinti.d in nnr rnnstitlltion bv Ua- to - urehase Ron b at low prieca, to coll and ex- pla ttll i o i c uuunm uy n i ,U1 itc our stick beiu. e pui clmoinfr els wbe'e. 
tnre. The earth and •atmosphere u. v. FLETehiiu 4 uro. 
whence we draw the breath ot life, | April 25, isoo.  
are impregnated with death; health helrks a sox. m atn street. 
is made to operate to itsdestruction. oin'osiTE t;ie couut house, iiauki'- 
The food that noniishce eon tains .. . aoxuuiiO.VA. • 
, , i .1 . Keeps constantly on hand a lull and complete 
the elements of decay; the soul that st0Ck it- 
animates it by vivifying first, tends DRY OOOnS. 
to wear it out by its own aetion ; J HAUnWARF.' 
death lurks in ambush along the . ' QUKEXSWAKR, 
paths. Notwithstanding the truth &c., &c. 
is SO nalimhlv confirmed by the dai- to which thov resnectfully invite the lulentim. 
n i i i« i 114- of the nub,Jc, confident tluuthey can please thuao Jy example before our eyes^ MOW lit- L0 r,a' cliaRO. aa well in slylc and qu l- 
lie do WO lay it to heart. Wo see ity of soods,' as io mioi!. Havl ..; purchiiBrd 
, ^ , • ii 1* tliei-enhro fcvock in Neiv \ o« lr anu i oilaelnliia. 
our fl icnds and uciffllbors ClIC, but almosi eN-dusively u>I' cash They arc enabled 
Imvv w/aldnm dnnq it occur to Olir to sell »»t juices which must defy competition, now seldo noes ll oem om AllkioduW ountry produce takl-n at th  high 
1 llOllgiltS that v^ltr knell may give est rates ine.vcltr.n^o tor poods. [OcclS tl, 
the next waniing^to the world. AND cbEAP GOODS. 
Manv amusing anecdotes are vela- SHACK LETT & NEWMAN, 
ted of liev. Joshua Brookes, of Man- Are receiving 
Chester, England, a clcrgvman of A SELEOr anu desirable 
an irritable temper. Perhaps the STOCK OF MERCUANDISE, 
following is the best r Which be. been put'ch'flBjd in Pliiladelplna and 
The clmrch-yard was sitrronnded ujii.imtf.e Ma-fcetsri,ho lowest cash 
, t " i ii  • 4.i price". jmu» wlnCn tocy oikr to liv a low parapet wall, 55ltll Shaip their cuslomcrs on the 
ndged coning, to walk along which mo t Rbe.ai terms. 
^ . i 1- i i • . r Air,* •U.^Kr Calicoes at VIA cen.sup to .he miostgrades, 
required nice balancing ot tlic body3 Bleached c j.ion .'omiio to40 cents, 
ami was one of the favorite feats o{ Blown Co.ion. 4-4 vei y bjal. ot 35 cents, 
. , , . , mi a* " comHiroo D.'is ceu.s. iho neighhormg hoys, i he practice April 4. 8Ua.ckj.ett .y newman. 
greatly annoyed Joshua ; and ocne — "jjakwiy XndmconFectionEitY 
whilst reading the burial service at    
the grave side, his eye caught a P. WRIGHT & SON., 
chimney-sweep walking on the wall. Public Hqmtre, next door to D. M. Swltzer'e, 
MMi!« c in^iul the eccentric clianlain. uaiihisossuro, VA 
CONRAD BUILDING, HARRISONBURG, VA. 
Ilnre yon will find as cheap, if not the cheapest, Goods in this market. Duly think, 
Calicnos from \V4 1° 25 cents, 
Best 4 4 Brown (joilon at 30 cents, Good do., at 20 cents, 
Blonclo d do,, I rom 20 to 50 cents, Kico nt 15 cents per pound. 
Best Brown and Ornshed Snrar at 20 cents, A umgnificoni Bio C«»tfee nt 3C cents, 
Tea from $2 to $3 por pound, # Spun Cotton, very low. 
In addition to the aoovo we have a beautiful as- 
sortment of 
DHESS GOODS, TU1MMINGS, AC., 
GENTLEMENS* WEAK, BOOTS, SHOICS, 
HATS AND CAPS. 
Foncard I thr Order of the day. j 
32. iT. JST^nEl31,XV--A.Kr 
DETERMINED 
TO KEEP STEP IN THE MARCH OF 
IMPROVEMENT. 
NEW GOODS! NEW ooonsn JUST RECEIVED I 
TO FARMERS, MILL-OWNERS AND 
OTHERS 1 . 
1806. 1866. 
THE HARRISON BURG 
IRON FOUNDRY 
m es c
y ;
c  
 
so p pab y '
l s, how  
tl we
n r e ne gh die h
h c it r t u  
thou h s ni
rni   
POST O V F I C E , 
HARUISOXBUllO, VA. 
Calicoes, Cottons, Flannels, Muslins, 
Tweeds. Caseimeres, Factory Goods, 
Tablb Cloths, Table Covers, Linen Handkerchiefs, Hoop Skirts, 
HATS OF ALL KINDS, LOOTS AND 
SHOES OF ALL SIZES, 
Axes, Hatchets. Ausrers, Files, Knsps, 
Braces, Locks, Screws. Hinges, Nails—4 0. 8, 10 and 12 penny, 
Pn^rar, Molasses of nil kinds, Co (fee, Ten. Suit. Soap. Cundlei, 
Lamps, Chimneys, Coal Oil, 
I'owdtr, Shot, Ac., 
QUEENS WARE OF ALL KINDS, 
Stationery, Scliool Books, Paper, 
Envelopes, 
Pens and Holders, 
Paper Collars, 
Ginger, Allspice, Cinnamon, 
Alum, Camphor, 
Borax, 
Pain Killer, Castor Oil, 
Turpentine, Cod Liver Oil, 
G A R DEN SEEDS, 
Ac., Ac., Ac., 
AM of which will bo sold 
CH1BAP FOK CASH, 
-OK— 
Exchanged for Country Produce 
ON AS GOOD TFTIMS AS AT ANY STORE IN HARKLSUNBUUG. 
jf^'Cimti and see for youraelvcs.**®?^ 
Jan. 31, 1BCR. E. J. SULLIVAN. 
VyM. K POLK. 
Before the groat tire at 137 Main SD'oeL at 1 p recent occupying iho old btuud of Chiles AChe- 
nery. No. 173 Broad Street, Corner 0/A, 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Desires to inform the Pub'ic that he has now 
on hand a well selected stock of • 
DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS, 
which was bought principally since the great decline in goods and nt panic prices, that he will 
sell goods at hucIi small prctita aa deservedly to be called 
THE CHEAP STORE OF RICHMOND 
Good Calicoes. cts. per yard. l)e Lains, 15 to 25 eta per \nrd. 
Bleached Shirting, 12^, IS?^ A 25 cts 
,Good Brown Shi. ting, only 10^ els. 
and hundreds of other needed articles at panic pi 1C. c. 
Orders carefully filled if accompanied with the 
money. 
n not forget tho place. 
N o. 173 Broad St., Corner of fith Street, Hiclnnond. Va. W. 11. POLK. 
N. B.—Having cfTcctod a business arrange- 
ment with W. II. Polk, I would be glad to fee all i mv old friends and customers at the old Ei. nd. 
* I. O. CHILES, 
late Chiles A Chemry. 
i J. L. Cox. of Nottnway Co. j 
H. T. M 111 r, of Amelia Co. lSaieB11ien 1 E. B. Lyons of Petersburg faatesmen. i . M. Smoot, of Caroline Co. J 
March.7, 18G5. 
FUIL AND SUCCESSFUL OPERATION j 
p. braiTTky & CO., 
ARE prcpnrcil to furnish, nt shnrl nnticp. nnd 
un rennonnblc ti-rms, ns lo prici- and time. CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCUH'TION, tun 
nllv mnde nt Iron Found ics, of their own manu 
Incturc. 
r- L 0 W S! r T. 0 W S !! 
We hnvo constantly on hand Hie well and fa 
vornbly known "Bbadi.ky Plows" of severhI difl'ercnt sizes, for two and three horses, which 
we will sell for 
Cash, Count.y Produce, or on Time to 
responsililc customei'B, 
at as rensonable prices as thoy can be purchased 
in this state or elsewhere. 
MILL-GEABINQI 
We esfcoiaily invi'e the attention of Mill own 
ors to our stocK of Patterns for Mill Gearing, 
which wo will iuin-sh 
AS PKOMFTLV AN D ON AS GOOD TERMS 
as any other Toundry in the Valley. 
Xx'C»3tX OCtJStlliSJS 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION! 
Having a gono1 nl j^ho. tmcnt of Patterns, wo an prepared lo do JOBBING WOliK of all kinds promptly, and on ibe •'•bve and 'ot live" pi inci pie. P. BUaDLEV & CO. Jan. 24, l8C6.-ly 
PRACTICAL MACIUM.ST. 
J. G. SPUENKEL, 
S* ii wf CTi i\l 0 • . Tf ^ 1 UIJTIS T. 
IIA KUTSONBURG VA 
Would inro« in the public goneroily that bo ha? 
removed bis Shop to the obi chair-making hhop, foriue. Iv occunicd bv N. Sprenkel A B* others, 
at the unnor end of Main .St reet, and D now en- gaged in cji •■ying on bisbusine-ehi all i.p b- anch- 
os. Ho pays flpec ul aHention lo putting up >.11 
kinds oi'i - on waik io MilL, and would call par- 
ticular a«i,on>ion to ljif» make )f 
CIRCULAR SAW-MILLS, 
which can be had upon aagood terms as they can be bad any wnero else. Ho is also ready to re- 
pair, prompJv and well, all kind* of machinery. 
March 7, 18CG. 
Grim-vlsaged war HAS SMOOTHED HIS WRINKLED FRONT! 
X>. 1^,. l^OOI-/, 
HOUSE, SIGN AND ORNAMENTAL 
PAINTER! 
llcapcctfully informs the citizens of IlarriHt.n- 
buig and vicinity that be is prepared to perform in a workmanlike manner, all contracts which 
mav be given b'in in his profession. His work is thcouly *oco n aeudation he desires. Be so- jiciU o share o«" iho public patronage of any HOUSE PAPEIMNG OUOLxZING, feeling 
confident that he can and will give entire satia- fuclion. Cash i no particular object, as he is i 
willing for "grim vUaged wa» " to "smooth his 
wrinkled front" to an addili iial degree oi" amia. biBty before our citizens can pry uu cash. 
^Sf'Uooni over Isaac Paul & Sons Store. 
May 30, 18CC.—tf 
ISAAC PAUL & SONS, 
CoRNBuor Gbuman and West Market Streets, 
tiarrtsonburgr, i'a., 
OFFER for sale, on accommodntirtgterms, and 
ask an examination of their stock of 
TV«i W Oooclssi. 
50 {tieces best Prints, 50 pieces best Delaines. Armours and Hilks, 1000 yds* best Brown Cottons, 10 pieces Bleached Cotton, 100 Bunclies Cotton Yarn, 
Cloths, Cassimcres, Ac. 
MninojrjiMiE, 
In great varhity. 
Q VEEJrs 
OfaM kinds. 
IIOOTS jtjtro SHOES, 
500 pairs, assorted, for men women and children 
HE*MUir-JffJtOE CEOTHMJra 
\ very large assortment of tho very b»?8t, for men 
and boys. A superior lot of 
EJlHUES' CtMJiiiS, 
Hoop Skirts, Combs, Hots, Hoods, Gloves, and 
all articles usually kept in stores in this section 
of country. 
fiilOCEtllES, OYE-STt/EES, 
1000 lbs. Sugar, Brown, Crushed and Granula- 
it*. L*d, 
IftOOIbs best Rio CofToe, 
Molasses, Soda, 
Tens, black and green, 
Chives. Cinnamon, Allspice, Pepper, Ginger, Oils, Nails, Fish, 
100 Sacks best Fine Salt, 
500 njiTs rf.ro Crfrs, 
For men and btiys. 
SrtMOOE BOOKS, 
A full assortment, of Scliool nly! Blank Books, Photograph Albums, Cap, Letter, and Note Pa- per. They buy all kinds of 
COUNTRY PRODUCE 
At the highest pricua. 
RECEIVE 
iy RAT.s MADE TO GOME OUT OF 
THEIR HOLES TO DIE! 
w 
GREAT DESTRUCTION OF RATS! 
It is paste, and me» on bread* 
Every box wars anted a dead shot. No one can risk anything in trying it. As it will desroy nil your 
HATS, ROACHES, MICE AND ANTS. 
Or you can have your money refunded. 
Bed" pr Exterminator t 
It Is n Liquid and used with a brush. 
Every bottle warranted a dead shot, In all caser, or the hioney refunded. 
Try them and be convinced of their superiority 
over all ethers. 
To be bad of L. II. OTT, Wholesale and Retail Agent, Harrisonburg, Va., and stild hy Country 
Dealers generally. [Nov 20-0in 
FAUMKRS AND DISTILLERS READ I 
SAVE YOUR HOGS FROM CHOLERA BY 
THE USE OP 
FORWARD 
PRODUCE, 
All kinds of 
MERCHANDISE, 
AC., AC., AC. 
WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE 
ESTABLISHED 1835. 
CU A S . 
PIANOS! PIANOSt 
S T1 E F F , 
U  
i' c m s
e y K AND sik i 
 E   
! na iK-p r tiM.' '  
li BaKi ov ke-pri .lu id c i .i , hi hi o ib i y ft r  . en t o'
e i , t l l i  t a.ai t r .. 
- • , ■ a .1°, W^.l. 12J.i o on -hofloosl 
r u o ci , uic C ;u. . -j nio
nd t r t oo ai , .i Ci rm " m a. '!5 CCU.S.be b in  b ,   ril . suackj. a  
u ,,w bI bu a 'coTfec- 
b lll  
e p Sfjua o si 
This aused t o tri h pl i , u is sr r , va 
by abruptly giving an order to the vvchaveom-ned. in the house fn 
beadle, to make the following inter- pied by Dr: Gurdo-,. a Uakervand c 
, , i ,P *l,„ establiobmcnt, wnoro can ho lound prdation in the snleinn words ot the FKi:s[I nU(SKg CiV, 
Tuneralservice: ^Anul hcarda voice dies, fuunes, oRxVNGEs 
from heaven saying-knock that D^'V^r^N 
black rascal off tlie wall!" ETC. 
, I g 
Uncle John Harris was a chronic 6 
toper. One day while returning v 
from the tavern, be found locomo- , 
tion impossible, and brought up in 
the corner of a worm fence, vvhere , 
lie remained standing. He had been 
there only a few minutes when the 
minister came along. 
"Uncle John," said be, "where 
do you suppose you will go when you 
come to die ? " i 
"If I can't go any better than I 
can now, I shan't go anywhere," 
replied Uuclc John. 
A passenger on a train from Hart- 
ford, Conn., fell asleep, and the con- 
ductor, tailing in bis attempts to 
arouse him, searched his pockets for 
his ticket and got it, but found tlie 
man had passed the station at which 
he wanted to get off. He then tried 
to wake him, but couldn't. Others 
gathered around, and the efforts of 
more than a dozen persons did not 
micceed in awakening the fellow from 
his lethargy until the train reached 
Springfield, which was just the place 
where he wanted to stop ! 
Moore, one day, who had a stolen 
a lock of hair from a lady's head, 
on being ordered to make restitu- 
tion, caught up a pen and dashed oft' 
the following lines: 
"On ono solo oonili>i'iii, l-wo, I mi^ 11c ltd 
With tho beau'i ul riii-pei to pin t : 
I wo'ild gladly rolinquUh tho K-ck of your 
head, 
Could 1 gain but the key to your heart." 
If your sister, while tenderly en- 
gaged in u conversation with her 
sweet-heart, asks you to bring a glass 
of water from an adjo iiing room, 
you can sfart on the errand, but you 
need not return. You will not bo 
missed, that's certain. We've seen 
it tried. 
The reason why women so seldom 
stammer is because they talk so fast 
a stammer has got no chance to get 
in. People stutter because they lies- done in a workmanlike manner. Ba 
itate. But whoever knew a woman goaraatwd. [Oct. 11, 
Wf e ope , ormerly occn- tc 
pied hy Dr: Gordon, a Bakery and Confectionery sh e he e beV lj 
FRESH DBF AD, ULSKS CAKES, CAN- DIES, PRUNES. ORA S, KAI- I 
SINS FIGS. NUTS OF EV- ^ FRY ES EIPITON, 
. 
Weddings and Pai tbi can be furnisbed at , 
gho-t po.-ce with i-- fine Cukes as they may de- 
sire, on ren onrbie le'ms. PanSesh' town c..o nt all times be supplied , Will, FRES1I BREAD AND ROLLS, which we 
will ensure to give entire sutijoieiiun. Wiih a deaire to accommodate and please the public, we rcspecifuily Boheit a share of their patronage. 
Way 23-tf P. WRIGHT & SON. ! 
|^E\V BANKING HOUSE ! 
IN HARRISON BURG, VA., 
T am now engaged in tlie Banking Businosa 
at my Sioro near iue Big Spring , iu Uanison- ] burg. 
I WILL BUV VIRGINIA AND SOUTHERN BANK NOTES, i 
For which I will pay the highest market price. | 
I ALSO BUY AND SELL GOLD AND SILVER 
I am prepared io loan money, on good nego- 
tiable Papers. Poisons having Coin, or Bjnk Papers m sell and those-'who wish to buy, will 
lind it t.n their im-eiest io cull on me. 
Feb. 21. JONAS A. LOEWENBACH. 
rjnllE GREAT WAR CONTINUES. 
HIGH PRICES RETREATING. 
LEWIX, OF McGAHEYSVILLE, MARSHAL 
ING HIS FORCES 
FOR ANOTHER FLANK MOVEMENT. 
NO QUARTER ASKED OR GIVEN. 
Good Brown Sugar at 15 cent? per pound, or 1 pound of Sugar for 1 dozen Eggs, 
Good yard wide Cotton at 25 cents per yard, 
Best Culieoes ut 25 cents per yard, Wens* Shoes from i 125 .o $1.50, Ladi s' Slue's at $1 HO. Ladies' Gaiters at $2.00, 
And .vei-vtbing else us cliean as tile cheariert. July 18. WM. F. LEWIN, 
nRODUCE wanted. 
r BRING IT ALONG. 
1 will pay 20 e.nts for Butter, 15 cents for Eggs, 20 ee ts for Lard. 50 to 55 cents for good wiislud Won , and the highest prices for nil other kinds 
of Pridiice. WM. F. LEWIN. M jGalieysviUe, Va., July 18. 
Yyikli UAILINO^^^ 
OHNAMENTAL WIRE WORKS. 
OVFVH S CO., 
30 N. Howauu Sr., Ualtiuouis, 
Manufiicture Wire Railing for Cemeteries, Bal- 
conies, Ac., Sieves. Fenders, Biid Cugra, Bund 
and Coal Screens, Woven Wire, Ac. Also, Iron Bedsteads, Chairs, Ac. 
March 14, 1800—ly 
JOSEPH T. WILLIAMS, BARBER AND HAIR DRESSER, 
Public Square, 
HAR1USONBUUG, VA., 
Is prepared to accuinraodate gentlemen requiring 
tils services, ut reusunnblu rales. 
SHAVING, HAIR-DRUSSVNG AND SHAM- POON1NG, 
i u o . S tisfaoticu trniii'iin teed. fOct. 11, 1805-11 
JOHN SCANLON, 
UKAI.KU IN 
Fordga and nomeslic Liquors, 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
WOULD rcspcctfuiy inform his old friends 
and the public generally that he has now 
on hand nnd intends keeping "a large nssortment 
of Foreign and Domestic Wines and Liquors, 
c insisting of FRENCH BRANDY, 
HOLLAND GIN, POUT WINES, 
MADEIRA WINES, 
MALAGA WINES, SHERRY WINES, CLARET WINES, JAMAICA SPIRITS, 
DOMESTIC BRANDY, NEW ENGLAND RUM. 
PURE BOUKBOV WHISKY, 
PURE OLD RYE WHI-HvV, 
MONONGAHEl.A WHISKY, 
SCOTCH WHISKY, IRISH WHISKY. 
From liis long experience in the business, he feel-oonliJent that ho can give full satisfaction 
to all who may favor him with lb ir cuatom. All orders, bothfiom home and abroad, prmapt- 
ly attended to. [Oct. ll-tl 
CA W. BOYD. J, AGENT FOR DR. S. A. COFFMAN, 
FOHEiajr .?.?•» OOMESTtC 
L-QUO ItS, 
"Law Building," one door North ofHill's Hotel, 
MAIN STREET, HARRISONBURG, VA., 
Keeps constimtly on hand 
THE FINEST BRANDS OF OLD RYE AND BOUR- BON WHISKIES. BRANDIES, WINES, GIN, HUM, &U., f;C. 
With a vaiied assortment of tho different kinds oi 
to hesitate about auyching. 
A charity scholar, unclcr exami- 
nation in tho Psalms, being asked, 
"What is the pestilence tuat walk- 
etb in tl.o darkness?" replied, 
"Ploaso, sir, bedbugs." 
'Why do summer roses fade? — 
Because thev wilt. 
^ MONTH Agents wanted for nix cn- V/ tirelj/ new articles, just out. Address O. 
T. (iarev# City Uuilding, Biddfelord, Ale. Marci! 14-ly  
THliKMOMETKUS—a good and cheap article 
for sale at J. euJuly 18, OTT'S Drug Btore. 
DIAMOND CEMENT and Spaldlng's Prepa- 
Gluu. at 
July IS. OTT'S Drug Store. 
HOLLOWAY'S WORM CANDY, at 
April 25. OTT'*) Drug Store. 
CIGARS, 
London Brown Stout, Scotch and English Ales, Salad Oils, Sa-dinos, Can Fruits, Pickles, Jellies, 
nnd many other things too tedious to mention— 
all sold lit Hie lowest cash prices. Give me a 
call. Sntlsfaction guaranteed. May lU.-tf C. W. BOTD. 
JQIXIB HOUSE. 
la Masonic Building, Main Street, 
HABUISONBUBG, VA. 
BRANDIES, WINES. GINS AND OLD RYE WHISKIES, 
Of choicest brands Parties in want of PURE 
LIQUORS FOR MEDICAL PURPOSES, will find it to their interest to call ami examine before purchasiug elsewhore. A. J. WALL Proprietor. 
jV^EW DRUG STORK! 
Main Street, nearly op- osite the Ame.ioan Ho- 
tel, harrisonburg, Va. 
DRS. GORDON & WILLIAMS, 
APOTECARIES & DRUGGISTS, 
Invite special attentiou to their stock of 
DRUGS, 
MEDICINES, 
CHEMICALS, 
FANCY ARTICLES, SOAPS, PERFU- MERY, &e. io., 
whicli were bought at lowest prices, and to 
which they are constantly adding, and which 
are offered at the lowest prices tor cash. Our 
stock is nil fresh, and seleoted with cure, and 
comprises the best articles. Pbvsicians and «.hers arc respectfully invited 
to call upon ua, and wo will do our utmost to give 
satisfaction to all. Wu Inive associated with ua in tlie establish- 
ment a competent and experienced Drugging, Mr. 
H. B. BARE, reoenily frnm Baltimore, and phy- 
sieians may rely upon it that prescriptions put 
up by hiiuwilf be exactly right. 
A share of pubUo patrouage rcspectfolly soli- 
cited: ^ 
LU. OTT, DRUGGIST, 
MAIN ST., HARRISON BURG, VA., 
Respectfully informs Ids friends und tho public generally, that he has received a new and full 
stock of 
it/ ne^s, 
JfleiUcfnes, 
ClunUcats, 
I'aluts, Oils, 
Dye-Stuff's, 
ifc. l(c. be. 
lie is prepared to furnish I'lusicians and others 
with anv articles in Ids line at as reasonable rates 
us any other establishoicnt in the Valley. Special attention paid to tho compounding of Pbysiuiaus' i'resoioptions. 
Oct. 25, 1805.-ly 
MASUPACTVHER OP 
« K. t.FO S S Q l/.tltF DLI.VOS. ' 
Factory 84 and Sfi Camden Street, near Howard. 1 Warcrooms, 7 N. Liberty, above Daltiino' e Sc., 
BALTIMORE, MD., 
Has constaDtly ou bond a largo assortment f 
Piauos ofbix own make, with lull Don frame anu 
ovci hI • ung. Every Instrument wart auten for Jive 
years, wilbi.be privilege of excbaiy ing within 
12 uion bs ii'not caiiiaVv sallsfuctory to tbepur- 
cbose''. Soconu h no PUnoa at prices from Fif- 
ty to three bund ed doHa' S. 
' Also, MELDDEONS AND PARLOR OR 6ANS, fiom lie best makovH. Pai i ie» wi.-b'O'r io purchase arc vo^erred to 
Prof. EUlugm. Prof. A. .1. Tu ikm-, Pi of. W. O. (Irabaai. nnd C. CoweD, of Va. In.-dDuic for 
tho Deaf, Dumb and Blind, l-ov. U. H. Philips, 
of Va. Female In .iiu.u; und J. W. Alby, of Staunton; Gen. Ii. E. Lee, LexMigton. 
For prices nnd further particulars apply to M. 
II. Etiingcr. Esq., Agent for Uockingham. 
Dec. 6, ISGS.-tf 
Q.OLD MEDAL PIANOSl 
OTTO W ILK ENS, 
NO 487 BALTIMORE STREET NEAR PINE, BAL- 
TiMOKE MI). 
Has on band a large assortment of bia own 
make of 
PIANOS, 
which in regard to Tone, and Durability, are 
equal, if not better 
TIT AM ANY INSTRUMENT IN THIS COUN- 
TRY. IHb instruments me warranted for five 
years. Persons wishing a Piano that will 
GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION, 
will do well to givre him a call before purchasing 
elsewhere. His prices are very low. Oct. 11, 18G5-tf 
CLARY BROTHERS'""" 
I'SSOTi, llll.tS'lt *• .1 ILL It f: 
UE-OFENED. 
WE would respectfully inform the citizens of Harrisonburg, and of Uockingham county 
generally, that w e have ro-opened our 
ELEGANT SKY-LIGHT PICTURE GALLERY 
in the building occupied by us before the war.— Having improved our rooms with comforts and 
convenience", and having secured the best and 
largest stock of all kinds of material for the bus- iness, weave repaved lo copy Ihu "humau lace 
divine," either by 
PHOTOGRAPH, 
AMBUOTTPE, 
OR MELAINEOTYPE, 
in the highest style of the art, and with nil the liitnsV imnrovemonla. Beio? detonuined to main- 
PittThrfsliing-Maehiiic 
Whicli is the Best, and takes the lead. It is 
without a rival for Strength, Durability and E e- ganee. Iu operation it is vastly superior, nnd is 
the Fastest Combined Thresher oud Cleaner in 
tho world ! Sizes—24 inch, 28 inch, 32 inch, and 3(1 inch Cylinder, 
THE PITTS' PATENT DOUBLE-PIN- 
ION HOUSE-POWER, 
All know to he the best for working the Pitts ihresher. For four, eight and tin horses. No 
other power can compete with this. Castings and Parts of these machines constant- ly on hand. 
Wo have also been appointed Agents for 
Bid;ford & HnfTman's Oruiii Drill, 
Hubbard's Reaper and Mower, 
Linlon's Corn Meal Mill & Corn Chopper. 
Spring.Tooth Rakes, Wheat Fans, 
Pago's Reaper and Mower eombinod, 
Corn Shdlers, Straw and Fodder Cutters. 
Orders for these useful articles ielt with 
us cnrlv will receive attention. Dec.'20, 'G5.-ly ISAAC PAUL 4 SONS. 
j^JEW AKK1VAL ! 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
, 
American Hotel Building, Main Street, Harri- 
sonburg, Va., 
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
and Summer Clothing, 
To which wo call the attention of citizens and Country Merchants. As wo 
MANUFACTURE ALL OUR CLOTHING, 
Wc feel assured that wc can sell to Country Mcr- 
ubants as cheap as any bouse in the cities. To the community in general we would say that our 
motto is "Quick sales and small profits." All we 
ask is a call before buying eUcwhere. Our stock 
consists entirely of 
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, 
A SAFE, SURE AND SPEEDY CUltK FOR Coughs, Colds, Distemper, Heaves, Hide- 
bound. CoHtlvencss, Worms, Ac. in Horses, Loss 
of t'ud and Black Tongue. Ac. in Cattle, and also 
a sure proventative of Hog Cholera. 
BE SURE TO ASK FOR STON'FBH AKER'S HORSE AND CATTLE FOWDERS, 
As they are superior to all others now in use, be- 
ing a most powerful Tonic, by which the animal's blond and system are cleansed, and preventing 
all diseases incident to Horses, Hogs nnd < attle. Thev are becoming the most popular remedy 
now o'flercd to the public. No powders ever 
sold has given such universal satis action nnd 
acquired so great celebrity in tho same time. As 
an evidence of their superiority over all others. 
The proprietor warrants thorn as such, cr the 
monev refunded. Only try theui and be convin 
cod of their great qualities. 
Price 25 cents a Package, or five packages for 
one dollar. To be had of L. II. OTT, Wholesale and Re- 
tni1 Agent, Hurrisonburg, Va., and sold by Country Dealers generally. Nov. 29.—Cm 
_
 TV S Oil 
BILLIARD SALOON 
AND RESTAURANT. 
WM. WiESCUE, - Proprleror. 
FINF. CLOTH SUITS—fine enough fur any man 
to be married in. to the best looking lady in 
the country. 
ALL WOOL CASSLMEKE SUITS, from $12 to $40. 
UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS of every do- 
scription. 
FINE WOOLEN OVER SHIRTS—every style. 
VERY FINE LINEN DRESS SHIRTS, from ] $1 to $4. 
PAPER COLLARS—15,000 boxes, at various 
prices. 
BOOTS AND SHOE«, 
C8F.NT1.EMEN wishing to "drive dull care 
I nwav" bv engaging in the "noble game of HilliardK," will find two line tables, with nil 
npceasarv appurtenances at tiie Saloon opposite 
the American Hotel (up slairs.) 
o Y S T E R S 1 
Parties wishing to indulge in tnese delicious bivalves will find them at all times in season, sing- 
ing epicurean melodies o'er departing .pirilt at 
mv saloon. r> 
'Th.. otrdehest Liquors to be had nt the Bar. 
Jan. 24.   
Amalgam bills, AMALGAM BELLS, AMALGAM BFLLS, 
For Churches, Schools, Plantations, Farms, Factories, &c. 
THE ORIGINAL AND REST CHEAP BELL E VEH MANUFACTURED. 
Their use throughout the United States. Can- 
ada, Mexico and South America for the past ten years has proven them to combine most vainable 1 qualities, among which arc TO N E. SONOHOLS- NESSand DURABILITY OF VIBRATION. 
I.Ut of Bella ahcnyi on hand, ictth par- BEI.LS. ticithire an to iFcigftt, Size, Price 
BE 1.1.3 J<dU' Hanging', ~c. 
ss o "a iff-! BELLS. f ? ff^. a^^^S-DS. 
BELLS. g m | §■ g j d 
BELIS. ? (n W 3 " £.1 
Thb peculiar tnint at 
VifGW __ Infection which w» 
'"-AJL call Scrofula lurks 
in the constitutions of 
sez. St of men. It 
> \ either produces or is 
produced by an cn- 
, ^ vitiated state 
, tfeo1'^'c blood, wherein 
vitial forces in their jy *> ■■.. f ^ U --ygSuTT- yigorous action, nnd 
1AJ—\ ^leaves the system to 
--v - full lnto disorder and 
decny. Tlie scrofulous contamination^Is va- 
riously caused by mercurial disease, low 
living, disordered' digestion from unhealtliy 
food, impure nir, filth and filthy habits, 
the depressing vices, and, above all, by 
the venereal infection. Whatever be its 
origin, it is hereditary in the constitution, 
descending " from parents to cliildren unto 
tho third nnd fourth generationindeed, it 
seems to he tho rod of Him who Bays, " I will 
visit tho iniquities of the fathers upon their 
children." The diseases it originates take 
various names, according to the organs it 
attacks. In the lungs. Scrofula produces 
tubercles, and finally Consumption; in the 
glands, swellings which suppurate nnd be- 
come ulcerous sores; in the stomach nnd 
bowels, derangements which produce indi- 
gestion, dyspepsia, and liver complaints; on 
the skin, eruptive nnd cutaneous nffoctions. 
These, all having the same origin, require Iho 
same remedy, viz., purification and invigorn- 
tion of the blood. I'urify the blood, and 
thcfo dangerous distempers leave you. With 
feeble, foul, or corrupted blood, you cannot 
have health; with that "life of the flesh" 
healthy, you cannot have scrofulous disease. 
Ayor'a Sarsaparilla 
is compounded from the most effectual anti- 
dotes that medical science has discovered for 
this nlRicting distemper, nnd for tlie euro of 
tho disorders it entails. That it is far supe- 
rior to any other remedy yet devised, is 
known by all who have given it n trial. That 
it does combine virtues truly extraordinary 
in their eflcet upon this class of complaints, 
is indisputably proven hy tlie great multitude 
of publicly known and remarkable cures it 
has made of the following diseases: King'a 
Evil, cr Glandular Swellings, Tumors, 
Ernptions, Pimples, Blotches and Sores, 
Erysipelas, Rose or St. Anthony's Fire, 
Salt Kheura, Sjald Head, Coughs from 
tuberculous deposits in the lungs, White 
Swellings, Debility, Dropsy, Neuralgia, 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Syphilis and 
Syphilitic Infections, Mercurial Diseases, 
Femsle Weaknesses, and, indeed, the whole 
series of complainU that arise from impurity 
of the blood. Minute reports of individual 
cases may he found in Avon's AMur.iCAN 
Almanac, which is furnished to the druggists 
for 'gratuitous distribution, wherein may be 
learned the directions for its use, and somo 
of Iho remarkable cures which it has mado 
when all other remedies had failed to afford 
relief. Those cases arc purposely taken 
from nil sections of tlie country, in order 
that every reader may have access to some 
one who can speak to him of its benefits from 
personal experience. Scrofula depresses tho 
vital energies, nnd thus leaves its victims far 
more subject to disease und its fatal results 
than are healthy constitutions. Hence it 
tends to shorten, and does greatly shorten, 
the average duration of human life. The 
vast importance of these considcratioiis has 
led ns to spend years in perfecting a remedy 
whicli is ndequnto to its cure. This we now 
offer to the public under the name of Aveu'h 
Sabsafarilla, although it is composed of 
ingredients, some of which exceed the best 
of Sarsaparilla in alterative power. By its 
nid you may protect yourself from the suff er- 
ing nnd danger of these disorders. Purgo 
out tho foul corruptions that rot and fester 
in the blood, purge out tlie causes of disease, 
nnd vigorous heallh will follow. By its pecu- 
liar virtues lliis remedy stimulates the vital 
functions, nnd thus expels the distempers 
which luik within the system or burst cut 
on any part of it. 
Wc knew li.o public hate been deceived 
hy many compounds of SariapanTIa, that 
promised much and did nothing; but they 
will neither he deceived nor disappointed m 
this. Its virtues have been proven by abun- 
dant trial, and there remains no question of 
its Eurpassing excellence for the cure of the 
, afflicting diseases it is intended to reach. AltLough under the fiamo name, it is a very 
different medicine from any other which has 
been before the people, and is far more ct- 
< fcctual than any other which has ever beau 
available to them. 
.A.~SrES.-S 
CHERRY PECTORAL. 
Tlio World's Great Eemedy for 
Coughs, Colds, Incipient Con- 
Lumption, nnd for the relief 
of Consumptive patients 
in advanced stages 
of the disease. 
This has been so long used and so nni- 
vcrsnlly known, that wc need do no more 
than assure the public that its qualify is kept 
up to the best it ever has been, nnd that it 
n.ay be relied onlo do all it lias ever done. 
Prepared by Du. J. C. Aver 4 Co., 
Practical and Analytical Chemists, 
Lowell, Mass. 
Cold by all druggists every where. 
March 21—ly 
L. H. OTT, Druggist. UnrriEOiiburg, Va. 
UEsLaUa. ^5 (( 
BELLS. HO " 1 150 " BELLS.| 200 " 
50 lbs. 16 i»i. 3 12 50 $ 0 50 $ 19 00 
latest i pr rae ls. ln  cturmi  t  i - 
tain our repnta! ion for tlie best pictures, we re- BpectluHy solicit a call iiom iViends and patrons 
old and now. Prices aa moderate as formerly, and satisfac- 
tion guaranteed to • hoi-e wbo patronize us. Boom next l>ulluJnj> to SbockleD- & Newman's 
store, Pub'ic square, Hi" ' i -onbiiB, Va. Oct. 11, i86B-Iy CLARY BROTHERS. 
w. HTRTFenouu, 
WATCH MAKER AND JEWEL.ER, 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
HAS just received a large and well-selected 
Block of 
V\ ATCH r S. JEWEI .R Y. 
Sitvc and Dialed Ware, 
GOLD, SILVER AND STEEL SPECTACLES, 
tviiich he offers to the public lower than they can he bought elsewhere, lor cash or Country Pro- 
duce. He will also take 
ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY' PRODDC , 
At the highest inaiket prices, for Watch work, 
or in nnviacnt of anv debts due hi in. WaTCH WORK done in the best manner, and WAU11 ANTED for twelve monlhs. 
Oct. 25, 1G65.-Iy 
Attention i 
LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS 1 
JNO. C. MOHKISON. 
Coach - Jilahc and repairer! 
HARRISON BUBO, VA., 
Is prepared io do every description of work in his 
Hue as cbean as it can'be done by any one else. Having a splendid sloe1.; of material for new 
work or .eneiiing. he can aeeommodate all who 
luav favor him with their patronage. Country t roo.ucc taken in exchange for work. 
Thaakiul ro1- past tuvors, he solicits a coaliuu- 
ancu of he same. Shop el the old stand, nearly opposite the M. 
E. Church, [Oct. IS-Sm 
Doctor s. a. chevalier's Life for the Hair, an eicelleut preparation, for sale at 
June 27. OTT'S Drug Store. 
' /VOCO G'iEAM, or Creole Hair Gloss, fur sale j V' cheap at June 27. 
Trunks, Valises, Carpet Sacks, Overalls, Neca- 
ties. Gloves, Socks, Blouses,Suspenders, 
HATS AND CAPS, 
a.andkereblefs, 4c. 
27 60 10 00 37 50| 12 50 50 00^ 13 00 50 25. 14 75 
75 00! 18 00 
niriTq i 490 " 132 " 100 00; 25 00 125 00 BEI.LS 5()0 „ |34 „ 125 ()()i 25 00 j.Q „„ 
BELLS 000 " 30 " 150 00 30 00 1-0 00 1 800 " 40 " 200 00 35 00 235 00 
BELLS, louo " 40 " 250 00 40 00 290 00 11200 " 48 " 300 00 45 00 345 00 BELLS, ,, .50 „ 3f,0 00 50 00 400 00 
hitr I s '1000 " ;62 " 400 00 65 00 455 00 1 1800 " !55 •' 450 00 60 00 510 00 
BELLS. 2000 " 68 " 1 500 00 65 IIP 665 00 ] 
LARGER .-1Z •;« MADE TO ORDER AT 25 
CENTS PER POUND.  
G U A RA N TEE. 
All Brdls sold at the above prices Warbantbd 
agains breakage by fair ringing, for Twklvb 
uoxthb from thnu oi pa ohaslog. Should one 
fail, a new one will be given, by returni g the broken one. In ease a Bell breaks after the expiration ot 
the Warrantee, I allow Half Paics for tho old 
metal. Baoxza Bblt.s always on hand it parties pre- fer, and at lower prices than can bo fouud clao- 
wbero. Tows and CaoBOH Clocks supplied on the 
most reas- nable terms. Send for a circu ar to the manufactiirer. JOHN B ROBINSON. 
July 4.—tf 38 Dey Street, N.-w York, 
(M Kf\f\ PUR YEAR 1—We want agents 
everywhere to sell our l.MPKOV- ho $21) Sewing Machines. Three new kinds.— Uuder and upper feed. Tho only uiaehinc sold in United States for less than $40, which /""y licensed by Hurt, Wheeler d" Wilson, Urovcr A 
Baker, Singer it Co., and Bachelor, All other 
cheap maehincs are infringements and the seller 
or user are liable to arrest, Jine and iinprisonutea. Illustrated circulars sentyVec. Address, or call 
upon Shaw 4 Clark, 11 ddeiord, Maine, or Chi- 
cago, Illinois. 
March 14 Iv 
We still promise lo sell 
TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT. CHEAPER 
THAN ANY OTHER STORE 
IN TOWN. 
All wo ask of vou is a call, and we feel assured 
that we can sell to you, if you want to buy. As money is still scarce in the country, we pro- 
pose to take Country Produce in exchange for goods, such as Flour, Wiieat, Corn, Rye, Bacon, &o. Remember the place, American Hotel Buil- 
OTT'S Drug Store. 
DH. SAN FORD'S LIVER INV1GORATO&, jast received, and for sale at 
Juno 27. OTT'S Drug Store. 
A FINE LOT OF SAILOU'S HATS, fo La- dies und .Misses, at prices that will Hstonish 
the natives, at July 11. SPRIVKET. 4 Tto'V W'S. 
ding, Hanisouburg, Va. March 28. HELM .N A CO. 
jyjAUQUIS 4 KELLY'S 
VALLEV MARBLE WORKS I 
.T HARRISON 
BURG, 
STAUNTON, 
LEXINGTON 
CHARLOTTESVILLE. 
OUR shop at Harrisonburg is now open, and 
nartiej needing anything in cur line can be 
supplied, ■ . Shop opposite American Hotel, Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va. [Oct. 18, 1865-tf 
P URN ITU RE ! 
O. B. GLOWER & CO. 
Are now prepared to fill ordera for any kind of 
BOUSEUBEB EUitJTiTVJtE 
promptU , and on aagood terms na they can be procured in this country. Terms, cash or coun- 
try produce. \Ve promise strict attention to oiders lor work 
in our line. 
COFFINS 
made to •rder, and lloareo furnished when de- 
sired. ROOMS, East side of Maine street, three 
doors North of Lutheran Church. j April 18 
-1= The fiicatest Family $ 10 00 _ , 
$Medicine in the World, 
60 00 63 00 ^ 
moS SOIfcE IU I t O 
125 00 oa 
150 01)  „ „ „ T . i-ooo DIPTHERIA. 
 290 00 The attention of the public, and especially the 345 00 lutterers from that dreadful disease, Diptheria or 400 Sore Throat, is called to the great remedy known a* 
l
W1«B. 
MNNUFACTUUEUS AND 
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
Boots imk! Slioos, 
NO. 45 DEY STREET. 
Dec. 13, 1805 ly NEW YORK. 
Mexican mustang liniment, Gar- 
gling Oil, Foutz's Liuiinent. Ac., i'»r the 
cure uf all diseases incident to the horse, ror gale nt . ^ _ ol Juno 27.  OTTS Drug Store. 
JUST BE''ElVED—Another l»t of genuine U&rrett Suull, just from the manufacturer, at arr t
\ug. 1. ESHMAX'S Tobacco btore. ^ 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Ayer's Cathartic Pills, jj 
A FINE LOT OF SSltmiiXUf a.au viunn 
ING TOBACCO, at Au". 1. ESIIMAN'S Tobacoo Store. 
HOOFLAND'S German Bitters, ut 
April 25. OTT'S Drug Store. 
BALSAM, OR 
PAIN KILLER, 
As a sure cure for Sore Throat or Diptheria, Croup, Bronchitis, Scarlet Fever, Ac., and all other diseases of the throat, and also an inlsJUble reined* 
for Diarrhoea. Dvsenlery, Cholera Morbus, Sir* Headache, Sudden Colds and Coughs, Neuralgia, 
Phthisic, Old Soros, 4c. It is clso iuvaluable for 
Bruises, Frosted Feet, Swelled Joints, Bites of loi- 
sonmis Insects, 4c., and u prompt and sure remedy for Cramp Cholio and all Paius in tho Stomach and 
lj0ThCi8 medicine has been tried in thousands of coses 
In different parts of tlie country, and has never failed to cure if used in time, and according to Hi'entiona A great amount of suffering might 
often be saved by having a couple of bottles of this 
valuable medicine in the house. As an evidence of its great qualities the proprietor warranto every bottle to give entire satislaction. Try it id be convinced ol its great value. 
READ FURTHER- ,) 
STONEBRAKER'S 
GREAT COUGH REMEDY, 
VEGETABLE 
For tho Rapid Cure of Coughs, Colds, Hoarsenesa, Croup. Whooping Cough, Asthma, Difficulty 
of Breathing, Spitting of Blood, First Stages of Consumption, Soreness ot 
the Throat, and all Affections 
of tho Pulmonary Organs. 
This Svrup is an invaluablo remedy for the alie- 
riation and cure of Pulmonary Diseases. It i» prompt iu its action, pleasant to the taste, and from 
its extreme mildness, is peculiarly applicable to tho 
use of children and persona in delicate heallh. As 
an anodyne expectorant, it will always bo found to be heuelicial, by alleviating and arresting tho several 
spells of coughing so distressing to the patient. 
The atlllcted can rely upon its doing of much, or 
more than any other remedy in soothing the nerves- facilitating expectoration, and healing the Diseased Lungs, thus striking at the root of all diseases and 
eradicating it from the system. All i ask is a trial of this preparation, as it hss no 
equal in its effects, and never fails to give cntiro 
satisfaction to all who use it. We warrant it in all 
cases or the money refunded. 
Try it—only 25 and 50 Cents a Bottle. 
Sold by L. H. OiT, Uarrisouburg. and conn 
try dealers jeuofally. [nov 2..-Sot 
